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PREFA

Ihis-St4dy:Ogrievance-lrocedutes.tn educatIon would..
have beenAmpoStUte withoOt'the assistance of :many talented:Ahd

:*dicated ind4v4dUals.--, Jn addition twthe-Colitributors and
,RespondentS'identlfied elsewhere in'this volume, Thomas L.$altonstall
And Mlark L.Aryings.provided varuable guidance to the editors'of this -

VoluMe.

Mr. Salt stall, as Deputy Director of the NeW Ehgland Office
of Community. lispute Services, has extensive-experience.as a trainer
and program d Wooer in the fields of equal employment opportunity,
special,educa ion, and criminal justice. :

Mr,,, fry ngs serves as .a consultant to Community bispute,Services
and pra tfting attorney and labbr arbitrator. Mr.-Irvings has
beeqpinvolve in the developthent of mediation, arbitration, -and `k'

. _conciliation programs in special education,correctiohs, marital
disputes and empldyment diScrimination. "

Speoialithank are extended to Joseph B. Stulberg; Vice
President o ;the American Arbitration Association and National
Director of Its Department OfCommunity DisgUte.Servicei.- His
accomplishm nts in mediating .disputes in; the public sector. and th
designing curt di46.sionprograms made his cohtribution particularly
valuabte. r

Ms. Miriam War.and Ms: Patricia McMahn guided the project
.

through n , roux revisions,andprepared the,manusCript In its final
form. They rpatiehceand advice .during all phases ofthe project
made the experiende an enjoyable one

°

..'-Mespecial note was the guidance andjassistance provided by
. Dr. Oliver Moles,-Head, 'School Social Relationsat the National
Institute of tducatibh._ Mithodt his encouragement and support, it
wogld have been impossible to undertike this important. work.
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The- following individual s re po
the Nattonal. Institute,of EdUca,
rid/or. authored a -Paw' cfn

procedures for this volume..

ibirEair

Paul-Jr Alphen h.as
SchoOl:.Confmittee :since April =,
towrifs' Police ,'Departmetit... He
College and was awarited, a
a school Conn ttee'membe'r, Al
negotiations;

.

eel to, a squeStiochnaire degigned by
ion, on s Udent grievance.pr,Ocedurei
us .aspe ti of stu grieVance:

fiscal Control,/

COtributor
" .

Charles fit Bethel i$_ staff Attorney for the Center.-for -Community .

Justice. He is -a graduate of Yale Law School' andThas been involved
in "representing.indigebt clfei-as in civil and criminal attions in
state and federal courts. At CCJ, he. tias-designed. and implemented-
training packages.' fox prison grievance programs i ny.seVeral stat4s-
and worked4°.Witt.1 correctional Staff and inmates- in the develoPtnent
of grievance, syttems.,..:" He has ,auttioried !tool kt Resolution in
:High Schools:* A Modest Proposa" with ofher, CCJ staff andrhaS.
'directed a -year-long evaluationof problem-solving mechanisms in
California secondary schOols.:

°

.

_member of the Waylandi,Massactiusetts
atid is also an officer in that

has completed 'graduate work, at Boston
er,,'s. Degree:in SociOlogy, in 1977. =As''
tien-tias been actively engaged in. labbr'
and -policy development.

Contributor

5

.

Noel A. Brenilan,- is 'Director of Field; Operations at the Center. for
Comnunity Alustice. She has been inikilved in the :design,. intblemen-;
tation and evaluation of grievance prOcedures in correctional -insti-,
tutions; secondary schools, and psychiatric .Cefiters. Brennan has
aTso supervised the implementation Of curriculum materials for urban
Children for the National Institute of Education and directed an .

innovative speCiaLedUcation program in Virginia publt .,c schools"
Publications include "Conflict Resolution in High Sghools: A Modest
Proposal"vihich- she co= authored with Charles Bethel?Michael Lewis, ,
and Linda..Simger of CC..1 staff.

v.
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1
William C. Clifton is Legal Counsel for the Rhode Island Department.

. of Education. He has been a practicing attorney for six years,
and is a member of the Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, and federal bars.
Clifton has been involved in a wide scope of activities ranging
from advocacy,in a welfare rights organization to prosecution as.
an Assistant Attorney Genefal. l

t
,

He is a graduate of the-University of. California At Los Angeles
School of Lawand an active member of the National Conference of
Black-Lawyers and the Rhode Island Bar Association.

tontributor /
. '4.

Sandra L. Enos is Coordinator of Progrim Development'At Community ,,, , ..

Dispute Services/In Boston, Massachusetts. I Sne has extensive' k- "'

experience in program evaluation, gra tsmanship, and research design.
and has worked in the criminal justic Correctional, and community',' i

.development fields. Ms. Enos received Master's degree in SoCiolo§y
from Brown University with spec i1. studies in interdisciplinary urban
research. , - 1

a .

Respondent and Contributor .

James H. Laue is Director of the Center for Metropolitan Studies
&Id Associate Professor of Sociology at, the.University of Missouri,

Louis. He-is the'autnOr of Third' Mem,in New Arenas srof Conflict
and is-co-autho with Gerald Cormick of a forthcoming book titled.
Principles of CommunithConflict Intervention: Theory Practice,

and Ethici He has also published many articles which ve appeared
p-var ous professional s ciological journals.

iaue has served as a med tor, consultant, and trainer for ational

,organi;Ations, which incl de the. Ford Foundation, the. Amer can aybitra-
tiOn Astociation, Commun ty Relativis Services, the Cen r for

Community Justice, and he Danforth Soundation. He al o has served

on the fatuities of .Emo y University, Harvard Nedica School,

Washington University; nd Hollins College.

Contributorf

M4chael K4 Lewis is D putt' Director of the Center for Community
ustice. 'pe has ext nsive experiende in the- establishment and

monitors gof, grieva ce procedures in state and federal correctional
-institu o s ithroug ut the United States. He his also been

involve iri revibWing-grievance.procedures in'secondary schools and
in d0 ping a dispute resolution system for psychiatric patients

; in Roc etter, New York. He hasepublished a numbersof papers on the
sutl of due proces in correctional settings. and has co-authored
a st6,y of problem-so ing mechanisms in California high schools.

/
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,Respondent and Contributor

F: Lincoln is NeW England Director of the Department. of
Community Dispute Services of the American Arbitration 'Association.
Lincoln, is nationally recognized for his training and technical
assistancecapakilities as well as his accomplishments in resolving
dispu#es'relateAto public school' desegregation; adult correctional,
facilities, Native American involvements, public housing, community
redevelopment, acrd various conflict% related to public policy. He
has seiveeon the faculty of the Franklin Pierce Law Center and
present)), is a Lectur in City'and Regional Planning at Harvard
University's Graduate"

po
School. of Design.

'

caspondent and Contribebr

Robert B. McKay is Director of the Program on Justice, Society,
and the .Individual Of/the Aspen-Inttitute for Hunianistic Studies.
He served as chairp rson of the Special ComMittee on ;Attica and-
is currently a Boa,d :Member to the National Council. on Crime n

Deltnquency, the erica stice Society, the Vera Institute,
and several oth organiza ns. McKay is trIle-itecipient of a

number of ,honorary degrees and has published exte)iiively in the
field of law d pubjic_ policy. He is the-present Chairperson
9f the American Bar Association's-tommission on Correctional.'
.Facilities nd Services and serves. as an active member of. Special
Committee -within .that Organization'on profetsional standards,
legal tr ining, and bay admissions.

Resp dent and Contributor

D iel J. Monti; Jr. is a FelloW at-the Center 'for Metropolitan
tidies at the University Of Fiistouri, St. Louis, and is a member

of that Universitrs,'sociolOgy department. He .has been engaged
in an intensive study of court-ordered desegregation In St. Louis',,
and) has authored 'numerous articles dealing with public policy and.
cOrrhunity organizations.

A

. .

Monti has 'served as a consultant to the National Institute of
Education and the. Law Enforcement Assistance Adminittration.- He H
is the recipient of research grants from both the Danforth and
NationalScience FoUndations.Y
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Respondent and Contributor 'mot I.h

V.

:Donald J. Murphy is`the Student. toncernk Officer fqr the Prince
*Georges.County, Maryland PUblic School SysteM, the tenth largest
school system in the United States. He coordinates student
activities and student leadership programs, and works with
bi-racial student committees in 'designing special problem-solving
techniques applicable to a court-ordered desegregation school
system.

1

Murphy edits a monthly newsletter.entitled Regional Rip; and is
he author of Student Structures: Moving Toward Student
vernment (NASSP).

A

Res d Contributor

inda R. Singer is Founder-and Executive Director of the Center
for CommUnity Justice (CCJ.). A- graduate of. George- Washington

,,University Law School and practicing attorney, Ms.:Singer has. )

devel ped,implemented; and evaluated methods of dispute resolution,
in ' stitutions and communities throughout the country. Si er
ha served as a consultant to the-American Arbitration Atsociatton,
erican Bar AssociatiOn,,Mional.Advisory Committee on CHOW

ustice Standards and Goals, California Youth Authority, Ford
Foundation,-Law Enforcement ASSistince Administration, National.
Council on Crime and'Delinquency and other organizaions.. She
has published extensively in law journals and the popular'press
and is co-author with Ronald Goldfard of: After Conviction: A
Review of American Corrections. '

Respondent
.

Martin. A. Walsh is currently the Regional Director of the Community
Relations Serkices at the'U.S. Department of, Ju4tice which-he has
served iir numerous capacities for the' past. ten years. , His work has

,,,involved police/community relations, corrections,' school desegrega-
vtion, Indiartaffairs,, migrant workers, civil disorders, houiing,
community organizations and other projects. Walsh was awarded

.,- e graduate degree. in sociology from Catholic University i,n Washington,
.5.c., and is a Ph.D.. candidate in sociology at the University of
Maryland. . : .. : 0

.



RespOndent

ty o(tJunious Williams is Associ#e rector the. Project for the Fair
ministration of StudenIptscipline at/the University of Michigan's

chool of Education.. Hrpis'Aublished several articles dealing
with student rights and resOnsiOilities, due process and disciplin-
ary procedures. Mr. Willidms,is a gradua e of the University of

M)Michigan Law School ando member of the chigan Bar.
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.01
This 'chapter examines responses to .a questionnaire on student

grievance procedures designed by,tka.Wational Institute'Of

Education. This survey was-used to'bbiain the thinking of teveral'"leading practitioners and academicians in the field Of student

grievance procedures.
4

From the responses provided by the contributors, it is
. .,

apparent that the development of grievance procedures for use

in'schools 14sti 1 in a formative stage. This is despi4 the

fact- that there are several sophisticated procedures in various

4g.'?

school systems, across the Dation. While the respondentS generally'

agree on the needs for due process,and legitimate channels for
f

student-initiated complaints, the issues of: (al grievabilitY,
. .

, J
(b) .ou,tyde review, (c) student/parent participation and (d)- and

; ." .4.
implementation strategyremaiD unkesolyed,

The results of the survey seem to indiPate.ihe need for
1 1

demonstration projects°rather th'an additional .urQey research.

_7 fr-
Some areas ipo be carefully monitored throughOut project ithp.mmentation

could include the levels of student involvement and satisfactionL
and the effectivenesand efficiency of the system toresolVe

r /
complaints. Also to be considered is the dewlopmen of a-

,

7

case tracking system to' measuie',(4) patterns algal Practices'

of-the school (2). frequency." rieva'nces(3) racial, et

'and sexual characteriStics of students initiating comp ints,

RV-levels of compliance and (5) adequacy of respons s

12.



..The.p f,this introductory chapter is to'proides an
,r 0, -

analktiballframework.forefurther e*ploration into the area of
. .!.

4

student grievance procedures. .It is primarily directed'to.those
, .

. .i, ' ----. ,

- interested in developing guidelines for inteniive .invtstiga n
.

,..,

- .into i" .

nto the' factors, assumi3tions,:..and.piemiees undeilying practdCal-
- .

procedure§ for resolving. student grieva4ces. ,Howeverlkstudents,1

faculty, administrators, parents, and others concerned with this

-topic should benefit by reviewing the resUltSof this study.

Methodology

Because the subject of grievance procedures in schools is
A

a relatively new area of student, 'thee basic approach utilized

in t16.§project wassexploratory. ErThasii was placed on iitat ering

the best-thinking in the filed by eiiciting responsestoa short
Pt

questionnaire. 'The.questionnaire was designed to obtain information

on definition of terms, uncierlyingassumptions, applicability of

concepts and other .elements of grievance.procedures. This is

not a.survey,of large samples of decision makers, aftinistrators,

researchers, teachers, students, parents and school/community

interest grouPs.on the needs, merits, advantages, disadvantagps,

'utilization, and charadteristics-of'various methods of addressing,

student grievances. Such a task would have been impossible With

the time and resources available. -Theeconomic and practical

implications are readily apparent. Neither did we attempt to
-t

,,'
- .

determine the state of the art, Large sampling kfra subject area.



Analysis
a

Where*there is little agreement regarding definitions, process s an<
Aogla

impact may lead to erroneous concluiions and overrgeneralizations.

Such a survey entails considerable expense and requires large

%Ainvestments in time and energy, but to often can result with a

.return of minimal.value- In a dtveioping interest area, innovtationl

and-their value tend to be borne primarily by individuals who,

incorrectly but for want of 4 better word, are identified as

."experts",bytheir peers: BecauSe of their professional qualifica-

tions, positions, experience and'reputations, thesedbdividuals

are regarded as being extremely; knowledgable in the field and

-are able to offer unique perspectives on the subject at hAild.

For reasons cited above, sever41 such people were chosen,a$

respondents for this project. In 'interpr.eting the results of

the study, it should be kept:in mind that the opinions of the

,-tespondents represent diverse, experienced, and highly respected

ithinking- Great care was taken to select individuals who had
#

different reference.points. Representation included persons'frOm

education41 institutions, dispute settlement organizationS,-researcl

institutes and schoOl boards.l Becaude -these individuals have. brbal

(

The following individuals xesponded'to the'NIE gueptionnaire. Full

biographical sketches ar provided in the Contributor section'of
the'publidation.: -dameg aue and Daniel Monti(Center for Metropolitan
Studies, University'of $t. Louis; Missouri).1.WilliaM LincOln
(CoMmunityDispute Seryiceg, Boston,MaSsaahusetts); Robert McKay
Aspen IniLitute for Humanistic Studies, New York, New York); Donald
Murphy 1Prinde George'saunty Public. Schools, Maryland); Linda Singer

4 / (papter..f0x Community Sustice, Washington, D.C.); Martin Walsh (Community
.:0:eltiOnt:Ser,iiices, Boston, Massachusetts); and Junious Williams
10tOjeCtfor.tfie Fair Administration of Student Discipline, Ann Arbor;



.:t

exposure to both. the problems and POtentials
7

their responses will provide the 'reader with clear direttion

regarding policy,deve6pment (in contrast to polity conclusion)

'in the area of student grievance designs.

e
of, public education,

As will ba seen ,inin the d
J

.clO not always agree

ussion that follows, the respondents

th one another. Personal experience and

individual'reseprch tlave led them to different conclusions or at

least different points of emphasis. This indicates the. need for

further'investigation into the development of different. mods

.rather than the need for additiaraI survey research to identify-
/ -

one particular ,solution which would be tranSferable.to all schodls at

any point in tiMe.. Reponsdents were asked to design "ideal"

mpdels., identify existing projects, examine potential caseloads,

anticipate outcomes and define issues requiring additional study

and investigation. (A copy.of the questionnaire along with '

individualresponses as.provided in Attachment A located at the

end of this chapter).
("

v.

t. 13
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'AnalYsib

'Responses will be,r

ti

3

-4-

I

ed the order the app erred in

the # :4z s interested*In full responses
4
are directed'

.

to At. achment A :Areas of agreement and disagreement will.be

V
exami ed

of'
in an attempt to define e a scope for analysis,

.0I. Definition of Grievance and G e dhae Procedures
,...*

O

1. 'Grievance

ss.

The term "grievance" gained popularity through the

..labor-management acceptance of collectivecbargaining

an the arbitration,.of.contract interpretation and

'alleged breaches of the agreement; A commonly accepted

definitioh of grievance in this context iwas follows:

A complaiht made onbehalf of an employee.
'41, his union representative, against an
employer, alleging failure,to comply with
the obligations of the cbllectiVe;bargaining
contract. The grievance may result from,
Oisciplinary action against the employee.
Any complaint xelating to an emplowe'b,'.
pay, working,,conditions or contract
interpretation is generally considered
to be a grievance.::.2

The process for resolving, such complaints was developed

ih the 1900's as an Innovative approach for .handling

disputes 'short. Of resorting to strikes, lay-offs and

work stoppages'. Quoting from theisame source, a grievance

procedure is 'defined ab:

2. 'Robert COulson; Labor Arbitration:: That You Need 40 Know
(New York: American Arbitration Association, 1978), 78.



Analysis
r ti

The steps established in a collective'
bargaining contract fbr the handling of
complaints made on behalf of employees.
A grievance procedure provides a means
by which a 'union or an individual employee
-Can subnit acampteint, without disrupting

,,the production ptctesS or endangering the
emPloyee's.job. Thd primary intent is
to settle the dispute as soon as possible

TheSe procedural steps vary from contractk
to,contr,agIL Ifino settlement is reached,Ki.
it may btlkpealed through successive
steps... "The.grievant may be represented
by, various union officiars...3

The extent to Which these definitions can be applijd

to the. school /student environmen

'dispute. The absence. of a

, betWeeh students and. the sc
.

is a matter of /
, 4

tual agreement

has indicated tp,some.

. ,
..

n-that the labor -management.model. of dispdte 'resolutio
'. 4

b10 f 1 '
is of litle use in 'the schdol setting. This intek-r

. .

A
pretation argues that existing grfevance procedures

have failed in schools-because planners have transplanted,_

the industrial model to a setting where inappro-

priate. This issue, i.e., the ..legal basis underlying

the relationship between schools and students, has been

somewhat tempered by the evolving character of student

rights and due process. The definition of.ktudent

rights have been modified and re-interpreted through

a series of judicial decisions and legislative mandates.
---

These inclU'e rights to due proceds in suspension/expulsion

actions, spe ial education programs end So fprth.

0: 3. Ibid., p. '78-79.
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JrC ,any eventthe lack pf.a contractual agreement

-6-

Fol

between Students and sdhools, does not apbear to be the

soleBactor;contributing' to the under-utilization of

grievance mechanisms and further, it is doubtful that

there.is-asq1ear a' defidit as some researchers might

believe. : A

4Grieyande, Definition ,
k

2 4

Panel Members pFovided-varying definitions regarding

, .what-constitufeSi a grievance, Most -respondents des
.

grievances as Student allegations and complaints that

procedpres, 11u] es..or regulatidns haVe been

violated oeunfairlyTplied: There is,less agreement
.

among respondents' on` the question 9,f grievabilit..e.i

*kat issUes should be' within the scope of a grievance

prpdedufe). k.

'Walsh confin9s grievability to issues of. discipline,,

-studtnt activities 'and student rights while Steger..

pr Oses,a broader definition wherd students S#d .teachers
,

. . .
. .;

,i9,...each individual Scho61_ systersi decide'what'is

.
giievable, McKay includes the'

,

possibiliq`that staff
.

be allowed to-initiate com4sints against` students.

. .
)1

. .

The rationale. for,such &proposition is unc ear since

staff usually have other established

' seek redi'est.-

procedUee0 to
'

^a
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In addition., staff - initated complaints may increase
1.

.. , / , .:

the adversarial hatUre,of.the.grieyanCe-kocedure and

result in a' series4of charges and tounterchargeS-thut-
,

..
.

. .

,

minimizing the. chance of resolution.- m. Purposes:Of

discussion the,following definition is.suggested as

inCorporating the/general domments'of the reSpohdenti.

A .complaint7Or allegation by a studen'te'bat,
idles,- .eegulations,',poli.dies or--proce..d.uieS.
or aspects o\f:Studnt/school relationshav&
been Oio/ated or-tinfa.irly applied. : '. ',

3. Gr4 liance Procedures

Again,)there,were same differences ofopinion ambng.

resi5ondents, 'mcay:fttayest
,

A grievance procedure i's the process by which
grievances are responded.to by those responsible
for the edu6atiOnal program and the keeping.pf

.

internal order. '

.. ,

, '4

This definition
d
seems to,address itself to the traditio)al

i

labor-managemeht modet while avoiding cooperative decision,-.

". making and policy development. It makes no mention of

formality of process and neglects the role of the grievant
7

in" dispute resolution.

Laue and. Monti provided the most comprehensive definition

of a grievince procedure as a set .of rules; forums,

and sanctions involving written responses to complai

eoultiple levels of appeal, outside review by neutral

party', represent7ation by,students, administrators,
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teachers 'arid parents,' enforcement of-decisions,and
V ' ,

, .k

XlleAy handling 'of comblaintS..
,. %

,

.. , .

S

"s.

-8
r

Singer respons'fo this "question as:follbws:

.() "Any 'fOrmal,means,for addressing ktudent,
4

# -Complaints and-suggestions can'be'termed',.
a grievande procedure. An effective,
grievarlce,proCedure,,at the ..3.Tery
will be designed! and opeiated by students
and faculty and will provide a forum for
reap' lving A broad range ot student complaints.

Other respondents, such as Liriboln, Walsh and Murphy,-
. 4

contend grievance, procedures irivolve'both formal

as Well-aS informal ways "of hAndlihg,complaints. This

perspective-gives recognition tothe fact there are

4,1

immldispute. settlers irlschoOls today an the form of

student ;'counselors, class advisors-and.deans to name

a few. Thisperspective also acknowledges that there
,14 6

are vari us Models of',grievance pi-ocesses, e.g.,

ombudgpl sons', which do not-necessarilyarqquire the
. ... .i

broad partiCipation of students, parents ; .faculty
0

- .
and/or adminiAirators.

0

The argument tiere is over how loosely theAerm grievance'
.

. -
.

procedure can beased. Some respondents, reserve the

term for only those systems that.include written

.o. .

responses, broad participation and broad areas 'of

grieYabil-itywhileOtliers apply the term to include all

\

probim-solving mechanisms it-Schools.
s. A

.,. .
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ft it 4nteresting to note the classic deftpition of a'1t

grievance procedure cjyted above only sets odt that

there mist be1 ta..series of .steps to handle 'complaints.
. ".

. The,specific character or Nign of the-process is to be
--%

determined through collective bargaining., This definition'

fosters the notion that a procedure be designed for a
A

particular. setting rather than proposing one model for

all setting's..

In summart, an acceptable definition. of-agrievalpe*

pFoceduie in.a school setting ,might read as,follows:

The various srocedures utilized by
students to .rosolve their complaints- by
referring such-to their 40ivid.ual schools'.
dispute resolution system- which wasdedigned
and acCepted by idthorized rgpresentafives of
all internal parties.

II. Need for Grievancd Procedures

I.. Issues Causing Grievances

The kinds of issues which suggest the need for a grievance

procedure reach into nearly.every'aspect'of student life.

According to the respondents, the types, of, issues which

would be likely topics for a grievance procedure arethOse

-which involve larger issues such as discipline, grading,

participation in school activities, student rights,

racial discrimination and Fiist AmenaWent rights. Most

respondents stated the type, frequencyand seriousness

of. grievances in schools .depended to salarge extent'on



Le. .

(1 N'
,:t)le indlyidual'school. 8phobIsPundergoing desegregation

effovts will, have different .ses'cf.grieirances than

will schools with more4homogenougepopplation&o. The
r ,,c A

\- most seriOds .1;ssuee'likeliOrp.bf grievld are those:

involving discipline and discrimination, According to

the respondents.. However, gradeslccurse assignments

and extra - curricular activities account for-the greatest

number of complaints.

Singer's 'research shows high visibility issues like

freedom of speech, sex discrimination, and disciplinary
_

due process were not ,cited as Major problems by students.

Lincoln reports the -same.

4),

Because the internal school community is most aware

of7that school's particular needs, the argument for

proposing the internal school community define its

problems and collectively determine grievable issues

is strengthened when one considers the fact that each

-school presents a unique set of ircumStances best known
)

toctudents,' faculty and adminis ration.
7.

2. Seriousness offissues

Identifying, the point-,at which an issue becomes

serious enough to refer to a grievance procedure is

a complicated decision. The-ends of the grievance

procedure, whether it is designed as a preventive

measure to handle complaints,before they'escalate
ee
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We
resolve their disputes short of rancorous-conflict

(Laue and Monti). Whether a'school has the capability

to respond to a student's problem ina manner that is seen

as "fair and ,equitable is the baSis's upon which the decision

to develop a grievance procedure should be made. In

short, it is the quality of the response rather than. the

seriousness of the issue that determines the need for
,

,

-11-
1 s.04

into major confrontations or whether it is developed
. ,

to address ohlY serious probleMs, will determine when

a,complaint is defined as serious (Williams and Walsh):

Other respopdents'felt.that grievance procedures' became
YID

necessary when 'student complaints had not been, answered

by the schooladministr4ion (Alger), when grievances

were dismissed in a discriminatory or arbitrary manner

(McKay and Murphy) or when the parties were unable to

a grievance mechanism.

3. Parties to Grievanee

Murphy and McKay limit the parties to a grievance to

students, staff and other school officials. Singer,

Williams, and Walsh include these individuals in

addition to parents, members of the' Board of Education

and central school administration.

One might-conclude: (a) the greater the number of

parties to a. grievance, the greater the'need-for

formalized procedures and due process and,()-) the

greater the involvement of community representatives,

23
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4 e

the less cliance decisions will iethain unenforced or

unpubliciagg. L,

-

4., Characteristics of S'chool's ;1

Accoiding toftespondentstievarices will most .fequently
, ; 8

Ak tur'in th se chools which a e charaOterized by

-hetekogenoUs student populations with-arapidly changing

facial, economic and ethnic mix. 'Lincoln, Walsh, and,

Williams also mentioned the quality Of administrative

leaderthip, experience and effectiveness of tlassroom

management, specificity of policy,and regulations,

consistency in application and enforalpent of rules,

strength and activity of student government and socio-

econdmic status of the community as other important,:

variables determining the level and intensity of student

dissatisfaction.

Although grievances and complaints exist in all schools,

the heed to develop: processes to resolve these appears

to be greatest when there are few, established informal

networks among students and staff. In schools where

students, faculty and members of the administration are

acquainted with each other's family and ate members of

commonAsotial or community organizations, there are more'

I

opportunities for early resolution of disputes. These

links are.weakest for 'certain groups as they enter an already

established ,organization. In the case of students

involvea in cross-town busing, there are feW shared

24:
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experiences

resolution.

Of the,kinds

. s.

that establish a basis of understanding for'dipute
t t ,

The majo, point to be made here- is that ,independent

of changes happeking in the school, concentrated-

attention shbuld .be dircted to

and most 'personal ldvel. In de

esolve problems at the lowest

regating districts, this will

require special planning by the administration.

Existing and Rotential Models't

Existing Models

According to'the respondents, the systems currently

employed tp ,resolve student complaints are characterized

by informality and lack of.established procedures. Resipon-

. Oents'identified a wide variety of such mechanisms which

include ,student §overnments, class-advisors, counselors,

student-'faculty committees, OmBildspersons, student

advocates Ad multi-level appeals procedureS. Singer

-1

describes these as problem-Solving techniques which contain

some desirable features: The above techniques, however,
, . .

are quite distinct from those grievance, procedures which
.1
incorporate:. (a) student-faculiy participation

16) written responses

(.d) timely resolution of 'complaints

(d)Aird party review

(e)' enforcement of decisionS,and

(f) freedom froim reprisals
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rI ;- ;)' -" 7

) most f
pie most commonly found:sioactem is tie which leaves most

of. th .,decisions About .student complaints,n thy hailds.pf
-r-

',theAdministrator, principal oe'headmaster.;'
, "Po

0, /

.. Williams .belieyes tha trm4ny:systems designedt0 h4ndle
. .

.

.

. .
. 0.,..-.;.

giievandeSAfVe (Ailed, bec'auSesstUdentdiscover decision-
',

makers seldom "find in favor, of them.-
. , .

;..

1,

Oneinteresting issue is whether existing.model can he

replicated or modified for implementation in other school:

i.e, the potential or technological transfer.

singer{ Muiphy and Walsh do not place much hope in the

prospect for this; -They proposedthat each school' ..

requires an individUally tailorrd grievance mechanism.

To. quote Koksh!s' response:

.

Untortunately, the systems Ighich work in
speCifit or indiVidual. schools_often cannot
be replicated becauseof Unique'feetureS
whidh.they contain* e.g., an atypical principal,.
an active dtuden.t:governMent body and parent., ,

council and student ambudspers or advisOrs',
who help make.the System. work.

2. Promising Models

ResPondents identified elements.they believed

.8s8entiat to aModel grievance procedure.' Par purposes
.

of comparison, they are presented below in TABLE A:.

2c

:4
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TABLE A

Broad Issue Juisdictioh

Lincoln
Singei
Williams

Student Participation.

Laue and Monti
Lincoln
Singer
Walsh
Williams

-15-

Due Prbcess

Laue and Monti
Singer
Walsh
Williams

qkitsideRev*App'

Laue and Monti '

Lincoln
Singer

Parent Involvement
,

idncoln
Walsh
Williams

r's4

Freedom from Reprisals

-Lincoln'

SK11 Training

Linooln
Singer

":Walsh
Williams

cv.

Multi -Level Appeals

Laue and Monti
Lincoln
Singer
'Walsh

Written Timely Respdhses

Laue and Mohti
Lincblyi
Singer

D/IN

,t
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As shown in TABLE A, there are some areas of agreement

with respect to fashioning an ideal grievance procedure.

The for student participation;,due process,

multiple-levels of appeal and skill training seem to

be generally recognized while the issues of grievability

outside, review, and parent participation are subjects .

of dispute. Respondents also had some particular concerns.

For example, Williams was the only respondent asserting

staff should be(allowed to file complaints against students.

McKay contends thats5weral

may be useful in' particular

fact-finding by 'panels and

grievances are appropriate

'principle which emphasizes

compla,ints and fairness in

present grievance processes.
4 .

sittations. Ombudsp-ke,goris

mediation or 'ariAtration of

if they are based en ,a general

informal resolution of

fact and peiception.

. Less Serious Complaints

.Repondents.generally felt that dispttes shouldlbe

it

initially handled at,the most informal level. Referring

all complaints to a forMal procedure immediately could/

overIciad the System with a large numbeof'issues which
,7

could have been more easily resolved through other channels.

illiams propodtdtomplaints be reviewed by a mediator

prior to their filing with .a student-faculty hearing

panel. TIO.S.mediator would then attempt'td resolve

28
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the Complaint through informal means before submitting

. .

it forr'formal processing. Exceptions to this procedure

would be allowed for complaints involving a group of
r,o

students. These complaints -would be filed ardctly

with the panel. This kind of arrangement appears-to

proVide a. satiSfactory middle- ground- ;solution to the

issue' of "serioUs" vs. "frivolous" 'or "non-serious"

complaints If the media-tar is directly reisponsible

to the

her/Thi
V

i3940:

t'ACulty-,panel

iiti4'Which are

at/this proposal
f

ill,

... mandatOrY. to determine if an informal conciliation '

and issues reports on

widely distributed, the

could.york seems to

LinCOIri :sUqgests initial screening of grieyances is

process might resolve the issue at hand. If not,

then all student grievances-within the jurisdiction4
$'

of the.process-need to be heard, for 'what is fri'volous

to one person.wy be regarded as very serious to

another.

Adoption of Procedures

When asked to identify factors that would affect the

acceptance of grievance proced rq in school, respondents
. \

answered in two ways. Laue and Monti, Lincoln, Williams,

and\Murphy stress the importance of local siapport

and leadership; These factors are probably more.essential
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to the implementation of grievance procedures than is

-the _general .excellence of the "model" procedure.. This
40

approach calls for leadership at the community and

.

school levels where administrators and students design

procedures specific to their needs. Lincoln also gave

particvlar emphasis for facultyinclusiOn In the design

stage.:

0

McKay,, however, proposes a federal or national initiative:

Ideally, model procedures should be developed
' at a national level, including several

variations for local adaptation. The
recommended procedures could then be reviewed
at the state level. Training procedures could
then be'established for teachers and Others
responsible for administering the process.

This kin'd of approach might be doomed to failure, if,

administrators,pprceive it as a threat ,to their authority,

.Imposed innovations, especially ones which touch areas that
,

are as sensitive as student rights, are likely to meet

,,great resistance by focal officials particularly if

141..
they are brought into discussion at the tail endiqx

the process.

Lincoln also believes that a federal intitiatvells in

order but that onlylguidelines should bf provided at

thin time. A federal effort to develop option and

alternatives could be especially helpful to school
e 4

studeq gi'ievancedepartments interegted in addressing

procedures in a creative fashion.

30
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The interesting point in' these responses is the attention

-

*
the respondents Paid to the factors:unique to individual

schools. It is perhaps a recognition ,that externally

Imposed solutions packaged and. marketed. by professional.
-At4,

=msulting firms and/or peomoted by federal bureaucrats.

are not always appropriate to particular schools. This

seems especially true in terms of grieyance procedures.

because the credibility of.the process is rooted in

ownership by the parties. ,This can only be achieved

if the parties are actively involved in deiigminq and

evaluating the processes. It is a'realization that

"technology transfer' involves a great deal more than

distributing exemplary project manuals and how-to-do-it,

guidebooks.

5. Staff as Mediators

_Most respondents cautioned against the use of staff

members as mediators. it would be impossible for teachers

)110T admlnistrators to perfork-formal mediation roles

-because, they 'would not 'be perceived as neutral 'and

objective third parties HoweVer, 'the advantages of

trLning stffinembers in fact-finding, mediation,,

conciliation and other dispute resolution techniques

and skills were emphasized. It was generally thought

that these skills would help teachers, ,counselors, and

other staff members to handle complaints or grievances

in an informal manner before resorting to theore

"0
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4 1 .

'*
,

-
,, '"

structured
,

process. Lincoln and Singer propose st dents

-"also be involved in all such 'training'programs, sin e .

this,would provide a shared basis of knowledge and

.,skills in conflict resolution techniques.

6. Availability of Training Materials

7; Cots of Training Materials

All respondents agreed good t aring

and .with modifications some existing

be'adapted for use in the schools.

:approadhes .existe

cur acurlum could

ncoln,. noted, how vex

Despite the availability of ome training.
materials, we Should. rec. aze that each piece
of-curriculum was designed.for a specific
,purpoSe and some fo a specific audience.
ItwOuld be-a disser ace to,theparties. and
their process if simply startemptying the
shelves of-exis ng materials without first.
evaluating theappropria;teness.Of existing
'cUrriculum-;-,

A' number of Organizations were-identified by the

respondents as excellent sources of trainingimaterials.

These include the American.Arbitration Association,

1

Department of Community Dispute Servies, Center for

Community Justice; Community Relations Service of

the U.S: Justice Department and the Institute for

.
Mediation and Conflict Resolution.

I

The costs of such training are very difficult to estimate.

Williams believes ',such training should be incorporated

into school curriculum to reach. all students. However, the

initial pilbting and design of new material' could

be an expensive and time consuming process. On the'

til

32
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It

other hand, McKay'believes such. training-should be confined .

for

to ttiose individuals who will serve as mediators and

that this cost should be relatively small. Lincoln

believes such.tkaining should be incorporated into the

required curriculum but recommends special training for

active members of the hearing panel-

.ginger offers some practical considersations by stating :

1Circumstancesclictate that there be little
or no cost to the school and.that large °

blocks of in-school time not be required.
'Whatever training is provided must be the
sort that ban.eventually be given by staff
and students to their peers.

Laue and, Monti maintain a training program for mediators

should include a minimum of twenty-five (25) hours of

readings, lectures, 4imultaions, small group discussions

and ap;Orenticeship. The cost of such training_depends

on the availability of skilled trainers. Murphyfcalls

for forty (40) to seventy (70) hours of instruction

which might cost $5000 - $15,000 foi ten (1Q} to

fifteen (15) trainees.

In summary, great differences exist in projecting costs

for training since respondents differ over, which groups

should participate in these sessions and bow lengthy,

and intensive such training should be.

,D.T. Grievance Procedure Outcomes

1. Legal Considerations

Recent developments in judicial thought which provide

33
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"due process" protectiam'in suspension and expulsion

actions (GOSS V: Lopez) and which hold school officials
.

liable for damages suffered by students deprived of their

constitutional rightg (Wood v. Strickland) have encouraged

the estabglishment of some forms of appeal procedure in

local school districts. Although case law has provided

some impetug, respondents identified several factors which

limitthe Continued expansion of the movement to full due

procekts and shared decision-making. Williams afir-Singe i\
-

cited state and V felel laws which may 1 iltivthe authori

of a sVudent gridyance proCedure. For example, a.municipal

code which names the school superintendent as authorized

agent tp make and enforce all disciplinary codeg might

restrict,the power of the grievance body to addretss

this area in'any respect. Singer states California

law gives teachers absolute auihcirity with regard to

gradingestudent performances. In cases such as these,

the grievance committee's power would be advisory rather

than, final. Other factors which may limit the scope

and power of the grievance committee are: (a) teachers

contracts which set °lit the rights of teachers to

classify students, determine grades and administer

certain levels of disciplinary control and (b) local

school policies on probation, in-school suspension, and

so on.,

34
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'Lincoln contends that any in- school grievance process

oughtonly.to be advisory, since no principal or head

master can or ought-to abrogate her/his. responsibility

as the'final:decision-maker for the school. His

experienceshave'shown propei training of student-faculty

panels will, result, in recommendations which are objective

and fair, thus Allowing the chief administrator to accept,

the recommendations in total. He maintains this will

increase and not diminish thAredibility of the process.

2. -Measurement of r!.4uity

The perception of,the grievance procedure as fair~and

equitable is essential to its,success. Respondents

indicat4d that the process had to be easy to understand,the

free of legalisms; simple to,use,.responsive, consistent,

free from threats of retaliation and aggressive in

publishing -results'and monitoring compliance wit4

decisions.- Lincoln holds strong-reservations about

publishing. outcomes of individual cases but agrees

that matters of policy. interpretation should be widely

disseminated.-

Measuring fairness and equity is a difficult task.

Lincoln, Singer and Williams suggest participant

surveys might be utilized to ask questions such

as:

35
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(1) Was the procedure easy to use?
.

(2) Did the hearing panel seem objective\and
=partial?

(3) Does the decision seem ,fair to you?

(4) Do you think You were fairly treated?

(-) D8 you understand the reasons for the decision?

(6) Do you agree with it?

(7) Would you use the process again?

(8) Do you propose any changes?

Because the utilizeftifon of the system is an indication .7?

of the students' belief that the process is fair, Lincoln

Singer and Williams suggest using caseloadtracking as

an evaluation tool. .14easures like numbei and of

complaints, number of repeat claims and use of appeals

could be used to, evaluate effectivness, dfficiency and

equity.

"41.:-.:.f.

Efficiency and Cost

Whether a syttem is efficient or cOstly dependsto a

great degree on the-basis of the comparison. Lincoln;

-Labe andMonti, Walsh,- and Willi s state that the cost

should be evaluated in terms of the potential damage

and disruption resultfng from unresolved disputes.

They.state that grievance procedures-will be more than,

'cost-effective if they can successfully'resolve student
4

.complaints at the earliest possible pants.

361 .
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The mOor expense,in establishing these models is for

thei-Staff. This is especially true in systems deciding

to employ staff for this specific purpose as,mediators,

advocates or ombudspersons. Staff time may also be

needed.toattend hearibgs, supdrvise compliance, counsel

Students on appeals and so on. Costs could alsO

include-training for-participants and administrative

expenses for record- keeping and, case management. Lincoln

suggests no extra staff need to be hired to implenient

,a grievance procedute and, in fact, some administrative

costs could be reduced.

Needless.to 'the cost of the,systee-depends on the

kind of procedure established. A project employing an

ombudsperson to handle a limited number of grievances

on a part-time basis would not reqiIire'the,kind of

financial support for training, record-keeping nad

other expenses demanded by a system-wide panel with

broad participation and wide, jurisdiction.,

111

4. Intelligibility

As stated above, all respondents agreed that the system

should be both simple in design' and easy to understand.

All aspects of the grievance procedures should be
A ;

translated into language that is comprehensible. The

written policies must include information regarding

jurisdiction, time frames, levels'of appeals, sequence,

forms to be used and rights and responsbilities of

(
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,students in .filing camplaints.

if

Intelligibility may in part be measured by student

utilization of the procedure. The intelligibility of

the, process can becaMe a grievabIe issue, and students
41

and staff must have the freedom to redesign various10

compbnents of the system thrOugh collective planning.

5. Expected impacts

Respondents have differing expectations for. the kinds

of impacts that can be produced by grievance procedures.

All agree a better -understanding of rules and regulations

would result and the perception Tf discriminatory

or _arbitrary handling of. discipline and other matte

would be modified.

LinColn, Laue and Monti are most optimist c.and believe

grievance mechanisms should reduce vandal sm, classroom

,disruiotioh, fights and suspensions; increa e participatioh

in the extra-curricular activities; enhanc the dispute

resolution skills of students; faculty and dministrations

and provide a feeling of "community" within e school:

Other benefits cited are increased' communication among.

all parties, greater rtspect for other opinions, and

the ability to diffuse complains before they escalate

into major problems.

%38
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AA

Mur yt nd Wiliams are more dautious in their-
,

4

rojecti urphylstates;.
a

,
1

L,
,

I do not expect that a grievance mechanism will
iimprolle disruptive behavior any more than it
will cure poor teaching!

Singer is uncertain,whether ap improved schooliclimate

can be achieved 14y the implementation of a grievance procedure

will be rflected in declines in vandalism,. absenteeism.

or.suspensions: Williams is most cautious and warns

that one result could be an increasingly adversarial

relationship between students'and staff.

, .

Scope of Further Study.

In reviewing the responses, it is evident theres a ,

great detand and need for additional study in the area
,

of student grievance procedures. Respondents called

for g study of grievance procedures which'would include ,

all grade levels in urban, suburban and rurual schools

with varying racial, ethnic and economic characteristics*.

Lincoln, and Laue and Monti propose that the study

`also examine political factors like leadershiP styles

of key educators,, commitment from school boards and

state agencies and the existence of statutory proviiions

regarding student discipline and grievance. Sinspr

and. Williams suggedts the study focus on student-

initiated complaints rather than those that involve

papa/Its.

I
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Laue and Monti provide f r Airection in the development

of.a.research design. They state:

The focus.' should be operation.of,,the'
procedure at the point of delivery of services
-- the kridividual sthbol and its attendance
area. Implications for level of data
aggregation: produce a series.of focused
case studies, for me Ageume 'the goal is policy
influence. Large-agglregated quantitative'
data are hot usefUI to the individual system
or school ip implementing innovations.

In advodatfug the case ,study approach, Laue and

Montiosuggest implementation strategies as .appropriate

subjects for further research. This would provide

policy makeis with in-depth analyeee. Of why girievahce

procedures worked in, certain circumstances and failed

in others.

because they believe local leadership so essential

to the adoption of a grievance procedure, Murphy and

Lincoln recommend special studies in school districts

known for educatibnal leadership and. innovation. Because'

these .districts are Well-representedoin profeeional

organizations, administrators with succeesfdl

experiences in student grievances. could transmit their

knowledge' to their professional'pebrs vi.; journals

and conferences. They propose'this.approath could

provide the impetus:for national change:

4o
.II
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SUMMARY

I

The development ofiiodel grievance procedures in schools

is,an exciting and.challengimg area of investigation. It

fbrces policy makers and educational leaders to re- examine

some basic premises upon which schools have been establiShed.

.

It brings into discpssion-the issue-of power and decision-making

in Schools It calls for. a re-evaluation of the roles played.

-.by students in the operation of schools and manageMent of

student-behavior.

attention to confli

design, stbdent and

Examining grievance procedures alb() directs

qtegtuld resolution management, curriculum

community participationand joint planning

-for policy development and review.1 Most Impor.tantly, it
4 -

speaks to reducing., student alienatioRrby'introducing young
.,- ,

people to systems of shared decision-making.
,-

According to the respondents, the need for grievance
a,

mechanisms is grdZt. Although there waslittle agreement

over the exact form such systems should assume, each respondent

Adentified models worthy of replication.
0

The potential rewards for students, educators and the

,community derived from the implementation of grievance procedures

in schools make it essential that this subjecesreceiye additional

attention. Research_baged on case studies of imPtdmentatibn

in representative school districts appears to be'the beit
.

.

approach for further, study. 'The NIEsurvpy has prOduced

t
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Analysis:
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.vaduable inforpation on evisting systems; potential models,

and essential components oft,griev4nce pr6cedures. From this

base, of knowledge, NIE can-begin to formulate, quastionA for,

additional research and exploration., Perhaps the most"

important finding Ofthe survey was the respondents' opinion

that systems for solving problems need to. be developed and

tailored to fit individual schools. If a federal effort

in this area is undertaken, a variety of models should be

de-signed so that school administrators, faculty, students,

and parents can evaluate the alternatives and select a model

appropriate to their situation. *
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I., Defimitions: How would you define

J(1) a grievance and (2) a grievance

1

procedure involving students or parents

and schools?

at.
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(1) Grievance
. ,

Laue and Monti.

A grievance is defined as any complaint or alleged injus ice

involving a student. It should include complaints leveled at

students by school staff; as well as complaints initiatedAby

a student against another student or a'member of the school's

staff.

Lincoln

A student grievance is A formal and documented complaint

or allegation of an.unfair, unjust, or inappropriate respon's'e

to her/him as action or nonaction with regard to school policy,

practice, or person by those who govern or exercise such policy'

and practices.

A student grievance. is,a,complaint or feeling or perception

that s/he has been treated unfairly.

McKay

/In the public school_ context, a,grievance is a complaint by

"f

4

one or more,students or members of the school staff that a

portion of the published rules or of the established'procedure

of the schoOl has been violated by one or more members of the

administration, fact1ty, or student body.

Murphy

Grievance: A complaint made by a:stUden,t. ova group (s)

Of students that a section of school rules and/onrights which

45
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(1). Grievance continued

have been specified has been violated, misinterpreted, or improperly

applied during the official school day and/or school sponsored

activities.

Singer

A grievance should be defined as broadly_as possible; that is,

a grievance, procedure should resolve as many types of problems

as possible.' However, students and staff at a particular school,

not outsiders, should determine specifically what will be

considered a grievance.

Nalsh

A student grievance is a complaint brought by one or more

students concerning student rights, activities, or disciplinary`

matters. The- complaint focuses on the interpretation, procedures,

or implementation of these three,- general areas (rights, activities,

discipline).

Williams

A grievance is the formal initiation of a complaint against

people, policy or practice withinan organization, ,The grievance

represents a response to dome action(s) which the complaining

party believes to be in violation of the "established rules"

governing the relationship between indiVidilals or groups

with4 the organization,

46



(2) Grievance Procedure

Laue and Monti

A school grievance procedure is a set of rules, forums and

sanctions which should be built around the following principles:

(a) Formality -- written grievances and responses.

(b) Stages and Levels of Appeal from informal investigation

and attempts at resolution at-the entry level, to

formal hearings and eventually involvement of third

parties outside the school system.

(c). Outside, Review -- preferably by a panel selected and

'trained from among professional arbitrators and

concerned pareEts/citizens.
147%

(d) Broad Partioipatiop oT the major parties (notably

students, fa.1110, administration, and parents) in design

and implementation.

the administration and the board
' A

at thopli4nim d.,hopefully from the teachers aasocia-

ent and PTO. .

-14ft

(f) Ilmplkie4 orat4andiforcement -- of resolutions achieved,

espea4iWthO4d40;VOIVing policy changes.

Lincoln

A!

) Time
A

LIM4?te*.A=Stg4:0:fXy7enforced time limits at each

stage, vi4.01,:al*N1.1.a*ic'4assage of the grievaxce to
A-1y,

-the neXtWkase.if.time limits are not met.

A student griev*pce;:prOCe(5-Ure':is a process designed and

agreed by authorized ',eVfesient4FiVes.of all aspects of the.internal

school community for ttie.pliTpage ;Of.. resolving or determining -

, 47'



(2) Grievance procedures continued

the outcome of eipecific issues within its jurisdiction in an

.equitable and efficient manner through sequential steps.

A student grievance procedure is a quick and fair process

in which a student's complaint can be heard and r

settled.

solved or

McKay

A grievance procedure is the process by which grievances

are responded to by those responsible for the educational

program and the keeping of internal order.

Murphy

Students should haVe access to an informal ombudsperson

, resolution process as well as a formal due process. The formal

procedure should'include local school grievance-committee review.

as well as central/district-wide review.

eV

UTVformal,means for addresSin4 student complaints and

estionsican be termed a grievance proced9W16 An effective

ievance procedure, at the very least, will be designed and

operated by students andjaculty-and will provide.a forum for
- I

resolving a broad range of student complaints.

8,
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. (2) Grievance procedure continued

-Walsh

A student grievance procedure is an infotMal and formal

process by which the grievance is resolved or disposed of.

Williams'

A grievance procedure involving parent's or students is a

concensual procedure designed to resolve complaints against

personnel,. policy, or practice arising in the operation of the

school. The procedure is generally characterized by a series of

steps through which the complainant Proceeds attempting to gain

satisfactoryresolution of the cdmplaint.

O
o .4
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Mit

II. Need for grievance procedures

1. ues, that may became student grievanCes

anked by frequency e.g..free speech and

press, g;lading disputes, program or teacher

change, tracking issues with racial overtones,

dress codes, truancy, other.infractions of

school rules - we want to address issues

resul ing in Student conflict and/or

alieilation from school. Also rank issues

by seriousness.
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Laue and Monti

It is not possible to rank student grievances by their

frequency of seriousness, because there is great variation from

school to school -- and through time. Especially in schools

undergoing desegreqpion, there are many instances in which the

student with justifiable complaints against her/his fellow

student or
<
staff member has no constructive recourse, and engages

in disruptive behavior, which' often,leads to her his being

charged by'school staff. There also are instance when students

are wrongly accused of having violated some school-rule,' and

little effort is made to determinEtwhether s /he has actually

committed a violation. Traditional concepts of what constitutes

a student grievance tend not to include such problemg, or take

into consideration the dozens of comparatively minor problams

experienced by a student during the normal. course of a school

day which can. balloon into some larger issue involving free

speech, truancy or suspensions. Systematically pooling, the

experiences of the five groups working on this project would

be one way to arrive at determinations of the frequency and

seriousness of.grfevances. The work of the denter for

Community Justice, the Community Relations Service of the

U.S. Department of Justice and the AmericawArbitration.Aisociation,

should be consx41ted, along with the book by John P:DeCecco

and Arlene K. Richards -Growing Pains: Uses of SchoofConflict'

(Aberdeen Press,,l974).



Lincoln

Issues

If joint/collective planning involving administrators, faculty,

'nonteaching staff, and students is employed for designing a i

grievance procedure then .what will -be grievable will include only

those issues to which the parties can agree. Consequently the

issues may change from school to school within the same school

system.

Perhaps this question of issues can be best answered by

anticipating the response of administrators and faculty and students.

For example, students in one system may wish to be able to grieve

professional competency of teachers. The school administration

may 'not have any, serious problem, in and of itself, to include

this matter as a grievable issue. On the other- hand, faculty may

argue this issue would constitute a process of teacher evaluation

which is inappropriate, and perhaps a violation of,contract. In

another system this issue may not be an issue et all and, therefore,

not included as a.gri'evable matter, Yet, in still another school

system,- all parties may agree toAnclude this. substantiVe concern

as an issue which. can be brought within the grievance process.,
_

Students most, likely will strive to iriftud4 thoSe issues

which, in their minds, cause.or carry inconsistency,.inequity,

.cOnfusion, and conflict.

Thelist of grievable issues mould most likel y include:
i

It

: .

(a) School policy deemed irrelevant fdi contempOrary,-.
. .

time such as .."no talking during class passing in.

the corridors" which is. still on the books



Lincoln
TE6RETTITIed).

-40-

in the high school, attended and, it is said,, still

randomly\ applied.

'4 (b) General disputes as to whether or not one has violated a

g.

.

school rule applied to behavior and attendance.'

(c) Disputes as to whether or not a student has violat4d

a uniqueclassioom policy' ("No fiats, jackets, or sunglasses

;to be worn in my classroom). This item, of course; raises

several other issues: Does the teacher have the right

or authority to set classroom standards in addition to

school policy? Is the classroom policy in conflict with

the school policy? Were all students informed of the

classroom policy -- how, when? ts the . policy enforced

consistently and uniformly?

(d) Disputes as to whether or not the penalty for a violation

of rules cam be justified as appropriate, fair, and

consistently applied.

.(d) Alleged harrassment in that° a student or groups'of.stvdents

feel singled out for disciplinary action or exclusion

. from activities and services.

(f) Scheduling, including eourse ielection, course admission,

and, requests to discontinue a course or to be exempt

from &particular colIZS.

(g) Discrepancy of records pertaining to accumulated credit'

(h).:

. ,

toward4radllation:

Contestecralasaroom-course.: grade asSi4nMent.

ji) Alleged violn*ions-olcil)11 rights..

53
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.Lincoln ';

Tcontinued)

In summary, it is usually the students who bear the respon-

sibility of proving the what and why of issues to be included

as grievable. Various proposals may be'r1 hinderedor,rejected due

to state law, school board policy, teacher contracts, specific'
-

... .

job descriptions and/or existing processes fot dealing
,

with.

particular issues. For example, some schdol boards and school
. u

adMinistrators might AleCt the issues of school susPprisibftsi.-
i ,

and,expulgibn as matters for review byhoint:studept-6duIty

in-school grievance boards due to already established procedures
.- .

as mandated by policy or law. Simlarly, the issues of (being

a

responsible, for false fire alarms, accusatio of carrying dangerous

weapons, and sellinq drugs Sre issues which would,,not be in the
ger4 .

-

jurisdiction of most, if any,.internal school grievAnce processes.

To me, the violation 4if one s l rights and the arbittary

rulingCf adMinistrators and teachers are thb most serious issues
.

which could come before,the attention of A grievande process.

FregueMillis simply%anothdk matter too many variables in' schools--

determine a listing.

Student grieirAnte

(a) . Rank?d by estimate of'frequency:

(1)- Pisputes over 'violation, -or not of school rules'.
including latdness, truancy, and disruptive
conduct.

12) 4..Ditputes over severity of sanctions, including,
=4r dandling' of disputes between'students.

!

JO) Disputes'over moral codes relating to dress regu
lations, smoXing, drugs, alcohol, sexual diSplay.

ti
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(continued)

( ) Disputes over privacy intrusion, incLudinveava'sr
`dropping, student informers, locker's, and'Ciesk.-

(5) Claims of unfair handlirig ok racial differences.

(6) Clapiss of violations df freedom,of eScpressionie,,,:

4
Ranked by estimate of seriousness:

A,;
(lr Racial disputes
(2)° 'disruptive cendlict

1
(3),'enforcement of moral
(4) privacy rights,
(5) SOverity of sanctions
(.6) freedom gf expression

te

codes.

Murphy r

..-
. .

CY.

1st amendment*rights. i. . . .

.

Non-selectio17; of students for performance grollbs,
e.g. chderleaders,

Grading and non -,promotion., 1.

1

'

Singer ,

;ssues that are troublesome atone schodl may be of little

,

concern at. another. SChools' assessments, of Ptheir own problems
'5

0.4.

are difficurt0 -to-quantify oi-gompare with estimates made else-
v

,

- t
,s' "

Where. For theso%reasons there is no ,reliable data*on thethese; ;reasons,
, -

frequency with-which categories of problOms occurs Frain our

e?cperience, t.,;41oes seem safe to say that; from *an.adminiStrator%a4

a.

,

. .0
point of view, .absenteeism in various forms* is the pr,imary

.

% f
school problem. Students complain most often of conflicts wit

4 fit
-teachers and administrators over course assignment,. grades and

. ,

illogical or unevenly,applied rules 4L Several issues ,that have
',4i

,' bean highly publielzed, such-as freedom of speech, sex ditcrimina-
.

,

tion, and 'disciplinary due process , Jim ikot*sgem to be ''recognized ,r

, -
as current problems by most, schogls.

2 SS
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- The ppicific iiisees which ma become student grievances willri

4

:yfuy as t school systems and school

$ould
* 41'

whtch d etikve as the most common

4

matter

the system,. The issues

in a grievance relate

to school rules Ad their.inteiTretation and implementation. Student

rig41%s,.includinIkVirst Amendment rights, grievances regarding-
'.. t t

. t

14.7.4 student acqvities,
41.

an Vtd ose related to the code of conduct or
41-

. .A'
the,disciplinary Acess follow in order. In special zed situations

as, for example; AN,aiLexischool, desegregation is occu.kl.ng pr has

t..recently occurred, racial problems and grievancAs end to

, r
...- z .

De not- only the most important, but also the most frequent. CRS'

experience, indicates that some of these issues around which

grievances are filed inclUde:

iR

is

(1')- :Uneven and /or poorly defined diwAplinary processes.

(2) Xack of ..minorities lits such positions as admini*trators,
teachers, 'counselors, secretaries, custodians, kitchen
workes, etc.

(3), Discrimintion i, extracurricular activities, such as -

cheerleaders, clubs, etc:'

(4) A currArtm that dbes not serve the needs of that

4

( ! studentA Ody.
110.q.

(5.) ,Few, .aty, minority students'in,studept government .iff

(6) Racially coded'schod12tustams, such as school songs,
fcl.ags-, etc.'', It-

x

(71. Failure to involve parents in the ID;oblems of the
schdiols,''both minority and, majority.

. .
4 *

(8) .Ifisensitiyities and lack of cultural awareness of
admintorators, teaphers, aides, secretaries, etc.

_( "Lack, of counseling programs, adequately traiAd
personnelintguch pr rams, and counselorp wild fully
value and'pkOperlyt# ess the= potential of minority

: students. ,. . A
.

- NA

(10). A hoStilq,environment0-toward,minorities in the schools.

..

(11) Failure to disseminate information Pegarding'school:
". , programs, security, etc, o 4

*4
'4,

'' 4e" 5!?

ti

is



Walsh.
IZrit7*Iped -44-

(12) Uneven policy handling of disruptive &vents when called
into a crisis situation.

,.:

(_13) Physical ..attackO lon members of one race, such\as.gang
40,- attacks. f

. ,?

(14) Extortion. ,

4
(15.) Resentment against inter-racial dating .t*

(16) Classroom or program segregation, such as accomplished
through tracking.

(17) Inappropriate placement or dumping of minority and-
non-English speaking students in special education
classes. 3

(18) Drug use and sales.,.

Frequency

4

5

"1.1

Issue - Seriousness.

,discriminatory treatment by staff based
on race, Sex, national origins or socio-

2

economic status. .

discipline and. other rule enforcement 1

student activities .6

qeades 7

personnel issues (including hiring, pro-
motions, lay offs, firings, and incompetence)

curriculum

smoking lounges

3

8

, -

student lounges 12

Cafeteria food 10

closed campuses 13

passing 4meischedules 11

Use of school facilities 9

es.



Williams,
.7continued)

aueFrequency IE Seriousness

.13 expenditures from student organiza- 15
tion accounts

.14 speakers 14

15 °First Amendment issues ('including
-press, speech and student organizing)

(

4
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2. When do'issues become serious enough

that grievance procedures become

necessary or worthwhile?

59.
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Laue and Monti r,

Issues become serious enough that grievance procedures become

nepessary or worthwhile when the partiei invo;ved in-a dispute

cannot resolve their disagreement without rancorous conflict'

and/or the assistance of some third party or mediatiVe (and

ultimately arbitrative) proces6. This iS.a decision that one

or both of the parties must make, if the,grievance.procedure is
t

to work. ,

-;

,- .ii A
,7.Lincoln

I e. dl
,_,

Issues which 14,r0lit ;Consideration by all parties for inclusion'
., .t ,,,

as grievable items are 'simply 'those which the students regard as
,.. . , ,

I .

serious. because of severity, frequency, or
,

because of latent

functions affecting school morale and inter-group relations.

Grievance procedures which include issues deemed important by the

. parties tend to-impose a consistency of both compliance to rules 14

and application of penalties. If such be true -- and it only can.

be true if the process is regarded as credible by All parties --

major causes for grievdnces ought to be discovered and corrected.

In summary, the implementation of a grievance procedure of the

type we are addressing provide more than an opportunity for student

recourse and due process through fair hearings. The process serves

as a conflictDpreyention mechanism by serving notice through its

Various determinations to, the school community how' it views and

values equity and appropriateness.

Mc Rey
. ,

°Whenever students might perceive (rightly or wrongly) that

school officials.are acting in arbitrary fashion in imposition'
.

6o

err

.1



McKay
(continued)

of rules -or are unfair :s,tration of - :ns

be usefu]-to develop i?r4OOeid-wes to:?athieve the followiyig.,.-

(a) Student",,iiii'aciiietti,cri in the developm.e
that irtip..4.:e.;i:in 'the -. student community.-

.
.

(b) Fair hea.r.i0j, prOceSs for the impOsion of, irerittsf.,4_,;...,. . 4

,suspension 'orceXp4elitkrt.,..school,,an:4;4orPoril punishtnent: / _

Murphy -,,., _ . \i', '. , ,- ....-5-: ,'..,'.--.' , .,'., :...., ,

Issues become.-Ser.144b44iO4.arbitrarydecisiops are. made,

withoUt te4oher/i4minikrt'itatPtl'iitempti'to edupate as '0 the
. .... r,..-.. ,,,,-._-_-_,...:..

. L, - . .

.reasons for the ttePlsi9...rfs.:,'
,t,-,x . , .,.

.t, .* , " .:
, , Sing,er. .,

Whenever student p'lai'nts remain Untin'SWeted,:.

.-34Ca'perfunctO;r:.M#1100ta`.4rievance proce0#444.
.

.. We - should ..tneaei),re'Alie tie0eSity for a griev

) they procedUree,.

-re 'answered

#44131;4

j#0,::

Pres,Omed 0er:4;011S:00a- fof'1.-irrent problems.

. Walsh
R

2 jr, ange procedures are important in the -pcitunon-co*

-.-7-4:0414. ..interPersOna action in: which there are o may 'F1.1,4131.1

betWeen.'o ne or inorse: parties. Grievance procedures', ope

C
both'. on, A. preventive basis to fbrestall problems and p1ai

-from bqcolnin4 major'- matters and as a device to 4reso

'attera' whid.h.:have become serious. A complaint for whi
-is' ria.l.proces for its being resolved

`8011.3451.

.

creates an unstable 'conditiOn.
,
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Williams

When an issue' becomes. serious enough for grievance procedure

resolutioti depends, in part, upon whether the procedure is

designed.as a tool to prevent minor conflicts from becoming

more serious; or alternatively to'identify serious conflicts
1

for submission to grievance resolution. The preventi*e#proach

has as its-44rong pOints the capability to identify common

issues of concern for systematic handling. It does, however,
.

open the grievanCCprockdAe to a large number of potential

grievances that could overload the grievance mechenism, especially

in the initial stages of implementation.

Utilization of_the.procedures for 'more serious complaintstY
has the obvioilddvntages bfallowing a fewer an more manageable

mumber of grievances to be'filed..°' gonsequentky, this approach

may be more successful in acting as e safety valve for major.
-

conflicts.

62
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Laue and Monti

The parties to the grievance are (a) the person(s) initiating

a complaint, (b) the person(s) accused by the complaining party, or

having violated either school of perSonal rights, and (c) indirect ,

parties such as witnesses, school officials, community groUps, etc.

Lincoln a.

The parties to.the grievance most likely will include the

complaining student(s) and the responding internal school staff-
--

primarily faculty and/or,administrators. .InJellality; however,

school staff might be expanded to.include guidanCe personnel,

teacher' aides; corridor, monitors, custodians, security personnel,

as well as clerical staff -- namely, anyone who can "give a

directive and/Or issue a penalty to students. This of course,

school: If schooi staff who are party'will vary.ftam school to

A .

to the dispute. tie fuse to participate in the grievance pocess

(a) a 'determination needs to be ruled in favor of .the student and

(b) the Staff might even be referred to the administration for

appropriate disciplinary action.

McKay

Parties to a grievance proceeding should always inclnde

the complainin

teacher(s) or

In some cases

/ . .

student(s) `or staff member(s)°and anystudent(s),

4ber,school official(s) charged with wrongdoing.
'

the complaint may be referred to an ombildsperson,

in.others to a student complaint board, or in others to a fact-
.

finder presenting the school. In every case, some responsible

School official should be invoived to assure consistent

4pplicatIon df reg.uIations and principles established in

earlier cases.

64 4,
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Partiei include students, to

Singer

.-.
Parties to a grievance could incl y;7,¢; -all of the

v y .

.

nfollowing: studets,, achers, parents, unclassified. staff,

counselori and other,staff,:school and district administrators,
.

, . ,. 1 .

...

and boards of education.
. e

*Walsh

o
The parties to the student grievance process are school

administration, teachers' students, and parents.

Williams

o
The partiesto the grievance dually vary among the current.

prOCedures. Generally the procedures'provide for the inititation

of .agrievance by any parent' or student adversely affected by. .

an action. In some cases the procedures may give standing to

certain representative groups (i.e.student council or senate)

to file, a Pclass grievance" (similar to_:class action law suits)

when the issue broadly affects students as a. ciais.
4,

The "opposing" party may vary depeAding on the nature

f the complaint. Those grievances,Which'fodUs upon policy

or practice may.regtire the principal to be the oppying party.

This frequently causes problems where the administrator is

identified.as the grievance decision maker. Where the grievance

iS-dirtpted at the actions of. a stiaff menber, s /he wpuld

. 4

become the oppposing. party.
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Q

In what kinds of schools do grievances

most frequently occur? (e.g. loaation.,
a.

climate, student body compositions) '-

ar

.a



Laue and Monti

To be determined by systematic research only.

Lincoln

It ii difficult td identify the characteristics of schopIS

which produae a greatintensity of student dissatisfaction With

.theadministration, f4culty,course of study, cdde,of disciplinep

extra curricular activities; or anythins else which could be labeled

as grievance producing. -%It is, neither fair nor correct to imply

..'that either central city schools or lower income'neighborhoods

with particular ethnic/minoy student compositions have the .°'"

,need .for a grievance process more than the'so7called exam schoolS,,

or vice -versa., It,does seem true, however, that 'schools which

(are dramatically changing with respect to the sotio-econamio:levels

of the Student body do produce a need for grievance procedures..

This .change need not.only be in terms of who is attending but

also who 4LsIteaching and who is administering. There is'
;

question:to be ask". '"Is the. administration and-faCulty expecting 4
p .A

new populations toiao all theigadjustxnent (confor4nq to pr47,:exi4ing
,

.

school rules and modes of operfiting) or is the administration
46 °

and faCulty preparing to lnitia4 same positive adjusent
. .

themselves?"' The classic acliat.rilt§
-,,
ponses to a'itudent who
4, .

has committed an infraction is hYouithould knOwbetter!:', W4e-11

reality the new student may ,not know at all what.is'top.di e, A1
1

in this school and what isn't:;.

. Change and 'uncertainty in any institution causest, donfusiOn,
ti. ". : ',

and conflict -- perhaps more so in schools due to the'dkffirtetg ;,, _
. . . .

. ,

levelg'of maturity within any given student popftlation.

it i8.the Change, the unbeFtainty, the perceiVed inconsistency,
/

- e

'
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.cont Hued '

. . ,
. : .

,. .

and,-the perceived inequities with which-a school must deal if

-the coAfusion and conyict are to be resoVkea.
(

01.

- What causes'stuaent grief? Inflexibility on the one hand

and inconsistency- on the other ow 'the part:of admd istrators

and faculty. 'But the worse situation seeds to be w en no clear
lil

,

cut disciplinary policies exist, thus the fostering-of arbitrary.
.-. 4.

riles and enforcement under the guise.of adult discretion!

" 3 a4 j.o , y r 4.McKay. ' ,c. ,

./- . 41, . $..

Grievances probably occur most frequeDtly in. schools with

heterogeneous student populations;
,

where there is a mix of '

-.
.

race, ethnic background, *r social class. .Arhisois.most likely

.to be a. school in an urban setting,, especially

neighborhood.

.'Schools 4ere.

with...rapid.ChangeS

not: ,easily type

Singer.:

grievances'

'in student'

catt.

ya changing

tfir
occur areauburbant'and urban

body compositiOn. Sctiool'climate.4

. Gri.e:liances exist in 'all 'schools,..

their .frequency, or even. defined .sgraievanes

Few

:Walsh

schoos have measured'

as*d.class.

It ''appears.that schools in which there is ineffective
%.

leadership, which are'affeeted by externally imposed changes,

such is desegregatiOn,iand.where there are,lackinq concrete



JC
Walsh '4.%

(contirlibed)

t56-

, V.

,,. . a 114.,

and. definable 4.1,tddent rights, wiltten codeof conduct,. and explict4
.

.

..: ,'qi

sChool rulgs,. are those in which grievances most fiequently
.,.!1 P 4

4 t .,*

-T$

Williamb

The organization and structure of schools.ort a mo4elof adult,
o

C
A

,.!.

,t, ti

supremacy and student Ayoung.people) Sub:oekvience prftides the
0.

0 .
a

basis fortslAoqprate leyel of contilEt. ,in, all schools. This .

level-of conflict is usually significitlY increased inschoOls that
, o

are racially and economicallyheterogeno" §7hools Qurrentlyk%

4," .

experiencing severe financial,defitits-and pro4ram cut - backs can

alSo expect to develop conflicts giving rise:4 complaints.
, _ _

'Factors contributing to schopl climate such as administrative

openneSs., fairness in rulesand policies; adeqUate, skilled Staffing,

$#,arid meaningful student participat4on in decisicking can serve

-t
as countervailing forces in reduCing.har'Mful conflict "Shd

developing constructive management techniques.
.

4
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III. ..Existin§ and Toteptial grievance
,

V 4/

Ot;

,"4.

*

ffl
a, .6

*:

gs

,

pi.d.Cedure',..models . 4
%.0

1. .What moVis. or mechanisms sprrently

exist? WhiO are most.commOn?, Are

it they suited to diffei4bnt school 4

111) . 0
ir c ums .E.41.11pe p or Ire the same models

aplpkopriate" for all problems?
°'

4

4.
1 #

gib

a

;

*

ot

* '
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-Laue and Monti
%t

0 Our experience with student grievance proceaures suggests

to us that many districts leave such matters up to the

discretion of individual building principals,or have an

-ill-defined.ProCedure not. followed oripot completely

described to the children, and parents involved'in some

.

The ost promising model, we believe, 4nvolves student

elections of their own representatives to a committee

which isresponsible 'fbr0processing and forwarding any

student complaint to the.scllool's-principal, with levels

of appeal and outside review at the higher level*. The

. grievance should be reSolVed informally or by theA firs,t-
,.

level comnilt,teet if possible. Adaptations are-feasible At

,* IRgrammar, elementarl) and secondary school levels.
s. ft

- ' ., . *

Lincoln

,
Hxistingulociela,vary.fronLp the principal or headmaster

.

. heiligcthe sole and final hearing officer to joint student-
-.4.

4

4 eactiltV-review boards possessing' the of final
.

w
44 1"

.

determinatidn. There are good and bad examples of both
,

t"and.every king in between =- ombudsman, guidance hearings,
4 6, ,-

* administrative hearings, and advisory councils. What .

deserves out focus iSaperhaWnot so much the model but

the process of desAion making..Hopefully a fOacttfinding
y

'process is first employed to determine the total scenario..

Thiseauldbefollowedconcijiation VNZforts, mediation,

.dtfor resolution by accnwodation or acceptance and then

(1
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if necessary; a final and bindingdetermina ion through

impartial arbitration. , This .'final step if presently,

usually reser'.Vedlor the p6inistratiCp w ich, however,
1"
' - :

6 '
too oftent#;itaikfiesi,a11.-stepsLin mixed fashion into One

a.
'14. f?brief'

. :
-It should perhapS be noted here that the most effective

grievance procedure is one in, whichthe parties must first

make every effort to resolve their difference directly and
.

between/among themselves, and 4f necessary; withmediation

assistance from a third impartial party such as an ombuds-

man. If a grievance needs to go'to a panel of arbitrators

we must recognize with regret that a personal negotiation-
.

communication process, if you will, has broken down.

Arty model is transferable is the collective planning

stage in which authorized representatives of all the parties
.

, ,

attempt to design a total.procesp, which ip mutually

acceptable :to all:

McKay

Existing and potential grievance procedure models.
. . ,

Presenegrievance procedures indlude therfCliplaing:.
$.

'Ombudsman. .,,

Ittb. "Fact-finding'aftd ecision by Principal

or his/her de signatey

Fact-fin,dih4 an4 decision by panel including

representatives of- school and Peadents.

d. Mediatian or 'arbitration of grievances.'

1

r.

1 2
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4,1urphy

v. Most schools do nol haVe mechanism§ consequently,

grievances, when' resolved,, are informally resolved or left'

unresolved.. .,Those mechanisms I*have seen are.ndividualk

tailored 77 not easily transferred from one school to

another%

Singer r
w

.The Center has already made .available a 'report with

detailed observations about a variety of school problem-.-
-I

sol ing mechani§ms: student governments, counselors,
q

stud nt-faculty committees, omtbudFsmen, appeals4rOcedures,
\

and student advocates.

Of these models, student governments and counseling
*

systems-are the most common.

Walsh
o

Formalized .student grievance procedUreS most often

do not exist(in school4_4Whife they Flo. exist, there is

more oftenan informal process:fo,settling sttident

.
grievances which are handled by indivtdual designated as

counselors, deaps of dis" cipline,. class advisors, etc. A
4

.
. ,. '

,s

systemwide grevance procedure, which combines both the
,

.

informal and the formal protesses, whiCh.sets'out ommon

1.

,

e dnxpectations d procedures in each school, while allowing
f 1 . 5)

.

for local flexibility, and which combines an appeals

Kodess,,pgst often Simply does, not exist. The mechanisms

which currently' exist, are most often the informal

mechanismsto deal :with student grievances, . The informal

4



r.

mechanisms,, i.e., class advisors or deans of discipline,
4

often interface with student governMent-.
.

leaders And ,
'

parent council memberpin.resolving.a. grievance. 70n.fdr4Ii7
. .

ately, the systems whiCh wOrk..in,specific Orl,ndividua
-.

schools often cannotbe replicated .becaute.of:unhte.

features which they contalp;
4

atypica
.

an active,student goernTent body and parent cotincil
,

and ,

student ombudtpersons advisors who helpmake the,system

work.

Williams

Existing grievance procedures'Can=bedis4ng

along three dimensions: decisidn makers; parties,

k
ty

jurisdiction.

a) Decision Makers: Three' types of,dediti
t

structures are 'cOrrponlyu in school

1

procedures: adm pistrative:. relorepenta
c , z I

student/parent'
, -

The roott common 4on making cture' -the
'

ladminISitative mogel whiCh is Characterized by

t involve t of variOns building ands central
1

0,

a&r,SkaS?dedibicip makers att.he

apdef,rrke

on . 4:e

of.,,the procedure%

nismwould include the
. 4 7..

Tbis

e-ten ive'struCture ei 3:95,s a coMbina.

dents 'and parentb de6ision-uAexs.

t i
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%.

In .some cases this representative.
e ,

tribunal does not have full author

resolve a grievance, but must PreP

resolution Len, approval by anoth rt

the superintendent, boar. of edU
.

The student/parent model of deb

pehaps the least utilized.
%-

,:,inyeivement'of parely#S. an st
0 ,..v.

mikers.- Rok0"e". . ,

,...,.

6,4:131 4" ear Schodl-gtievarice.procdar
41

,.
, ,
'ala0.14Vidistinguidhed on the :A,

.. .t,.,...-:,,,i...,......;,, ;SY" , r

, abbject to the jurisdictiq4.

!"', :'', ,- .... .

,.,i

'.

i.

., prO,.ce. sa. as a p ar. ty.: Most,

, --,

', with. t ie assiamptionthat.the:
-: 't , -1,

lidies a ,.. persgOnei'are*.in
,

i' Fir ...'n.

recommended.

Sr,auch as '

dela can

14C can be .

grievance

dures,are designed

chdOI alohg with4 its

an adversarial

relatIqnshipito parents
.'741,;.x.:-;`

y,
,

tudents in the' same.

* ,

r manner that managemell and labor organizations are

ad ries in.the grievance ocedured developed.

thrOu collectiVe ba iningagreemente. ' Con-
,

00gu tly most procedurtionly allOw'f4r,..e.
,

::- ', !,. -14.,,,, ,

1

'!*coMplaint
by studente/parents ageinatthe.school.

..% ''7 tv
. - . ..

'Nor ally grievance 'procedurea do : not pbrmit:
i '0,,

.:'.,i/: , ,i,,.., --
.

001 complaints, againstatudehtsbrparents,
3. . ,

1,0tudent/parent complai
,

ntsagainst-other students

or

or parents,
z

0-jasue Jurisdiction Another:;Major

tween existing models. involves
4 -

7

distinction

what issues are



subject tb grievance resolution. 'Sorrie procedtires

limit grievances to ma ters of disciplinary

action imposed by school officials. This limited

focus p'ocedure may actually represent an

appeals process for discipline. In other situations,

however, schools have explicitly excluded discipline

matters from grievance procedure jurisdiction.

The'common approach to defining. jurisdiction is

to include a g#neralized statement such as:

Whenevera student believes that he or she

has been treated unfairly,.'...

Summary: Currently mostschools.have designated their
.

4.

own grievance procedure with primary attention to local

e4 and desires. Through variation of the three dimentions
I

discussed above, schools seem to have made the basic

industrial grieVance model adaptable to their circumstances.

The tritical.issue is OUether these adapted models'have been

successful. It has beencmy experience that thee procedures

generally do not function _after the initial implementation

since students soon diScover that deOision makers seldom7-

if ever, fin! in favOr of the students.
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This model seems promising becaise it provides a

mechanism through which minor problems can be 'reSolved.
, 4

before they grow into larger ones, and -- if appropriately
,' ' 44 O

,

publicized and administered -- it caticompel school

personnel to .develop a:. standard set of dhesforprocessing

and resolving grievances, as-we'll as standard set:of rules

of sanction for.diffetent violations.

Lincoln r.
.

The-model 1T3CeAses whiCh are-currently gaining muc

deserved attention are those which (a)' assure student

participation -ipthe decision maXing process for final

determination, (b) include broad jurisdiction over issues

whiCh can be grieved,c) provide a deliberate sequence

,of .steps to be followed thus providihgstudeptsrecourse

t..varibuslevelswhile,also satisfying mandates for due
P

prodess, (d) insist upon timely responses, (e) and guard

againtt any reprisals against student,. faculty, .or adMihis-

tratorS who4articipate in. the process in any function.

Attention is often rightly given to prote.ct the student
. ,

who initiated a 'complaint. It is equally, important tb
fr,

protect the fights of, the retpondent, witnesses for all

parties as Well as the rights of those sitting on the

hvaring panels. Allegations of related'intimidation,
%

harrassment, or reprisald should be,referred to the admin--

- istration-for a. deterthination and strong,disciplinary action.

0

'1r
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I contend parental involvement must be limited t'o their

possibly serving on hearing panels with faculty in process

implemented on the-middle or junior school level, and
.2,

merely 'as support or 'witnesses on the high school. level.

If for whateirer reason,the-student is unable to attend a01s

hearing, a parent might be allowed to present his/her child's

case under specific guidelines and Aintrols. It very often

difficult to make accurate determinations of fact when

tjfie +primary party is absent. It is difficult for me to

imagine a process and circumstances in which''a parent

would bey allowed to initiate,a grievance. In matters. of_

special education, for examPle, adequate\ processes supposedly

exist for such'einitiations.

McKay

Each of the above procedures may be . useful in ;

.

partOulat circumstances. .2!L general guiding principle.
.ii .1 ..

.

.

might be that the procedure should'be as informosl as possible
,.

(ombudsman or mediation, for exaMple) so long as Consistent

wrth fairness in _fact .and: perception.

Murphy

f
Title 'Kale the Goss case hove impacted schools. with

4 .

reSpecs:. io an rstanding.Of due pro'::e[-s. Thereln lies

some promise.

Singer

There are no currently operating grievance procedures

that, in and of themselves; promise the efficientresolution

Cf ayide vaiiety-of student complaints.. Several existing
,

7.9

:*
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mechaniss incorporate some desirable fdAuies. For
0*,,

example, there arf_ atuden-faculty appeat boards offering

there two groups, the chanA to suggest joint so3ut;ons to
4

school prolJlems- The value ,of a new model Will' be its

synthesis of important elements

partic 'Dation.

Wais

,

.ATotential model has been on the drawin-j boards for
.

a few_vears jr1 Boston. .An :initial idea developed.by,the.
.

suc:1 as Student-faculty
.

CommUnityRelations Service-,,t'7e AthericAn Arbitration

Association, Educatiori Collaborative, .and Boston area school

system proposed a -Nudentgrievanceprdbedure-which not

only combineethe.foimal and infOrtal processes,,but alsO

Itt

included training of students invOlVed in what vat ertitlpd:

"Educqtional Negotiations", currtculum developalvt around ,,

v. °

this concept" and,' in general, an increased role aid 4

responsibility forOhe'stud..nts 'This model, which was'
.

never implemented, still presents .a iange,of option's

Nhich; I ;relieve, are in accord with the best-extant'

grievance systems. At present the BostOr.F7110.ic school*

pystem is deVeloping a systemwide grievance procedure Which,

t.

,N

I heavily utilize established racial-ethnic

11

3,

o

councils, racial.ethnic pprent:councils, and a

disoipIinary code.

Williams

My personS.Lpreference.is

student

for the ..development of a model
--



I

a) a building or district-wW.edecisian making body

including parens .8tudents<teaching'and supPort.

staff;

b). due process pro.cedures for conducting grievande

hearings andprdtecting individuals righlits1
4 4

c) broad'issue or subject matter jurisdictign;

d) provision for student-student; and .staff- students

complaints as well, as the commoftgt4dent-school

complaint; ,

.

.e) skill trdlning for the depiiion-making bOdy as

well as the general schbol population iR conflict

management, Crises prevedtion, mediation techniques

and procedures.

4 This model w6uld-p4i
.

.

Aoreventve approach to conflict
..

,

II

..

,
...,..

as well as sociatizing1) t td concepts of due process
r

and peaceful resolution. Additibnally an ,approach
.

skill b4ilding,for the
. s .

which, places 'strong emphasis on
a

QT,eral school popillatioh probably Tilore realistically .

.

reflects the structural. nature of conflict iiv-schbbls ands.:
,

thq need.to more. systematically deal with it..,

c
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a

,
,

, _..
... Are'soMemodelS.mote approvriate for,.

' w

less serious grievancesthat can be'
.

haidled more simply?



:44z,te and Monti,

Less seFious,grievances

early, informal stages of the grievanbe piacd'ftu;e; the
r

procedue should be unifdrM, aleaAy.delineating what'

is aid is nOt grievable.

generally a handled at the

Lincoln

4"

7,

-.:.

stems;As in an effective grievance process the first stepvi' , 10 r. A

refLed,to,as /ow leve/, is an attempt at conciliation,

see
.

namely, to see if. thegdisputing parties might disfuss the .

. v

situation directly in an effort. to resolVe'the. conflict
4

without third party ,intervention or assistance: -Albis
. ..

..

initial step could poss)bly4hfluence the settlement of.

so-called frivblouS complaints. Yet, the total process

must be.carefurinot to deteriine what is .or isn't frivolous.

ty

What might .b4 regarded as a rather silly compla by
.0.

.

one person May be thought to be of utmost impotane to
tv

the initiator. . If the matter cannot b resolved on the

concli iation level and:,the proceds,has*juriS4ction.over

the issue then the--Jomplaint must be heard. -; I any4tage
AS '41 4

a conciliator or mediator cannot 6Ve t,e autha4ity to
4 r

determine` either (a) What is se4ous thu* desery 9 the

attpetion of a. 'earin4kpanel or (b) wh4t the' seitlement/
-

outcome of the ca*e will be.M.ilhis.PoWer is contradictory,

to' th'e spiritsandweaning of mediatioh, anal would certainly

adverSel-yoeffectth credibility of the rocss. Stuctent

access4to the, process must not he denied.

Alft

Mare efficient%neeffeCti.l.re vle,of gUidance counselors

pr

a 1.1
I 4#1,

t:t

4111,1,
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and-ombudsman should eliminate the need of a hearing panel,

to give attention to relatively minor issues
ti

-McKay

Less formal procedures areappropriate - 4nd preferable
.

. . ''
.-

for less serious complai.nts, particularly where there Cs.
.)

4
4

little or n dispute as to the fact. Elaborate procedures,

are Likely to prove unworkable in the school context where

participants are not trained in the language,sor practices

of the 1"aw.t.

Murphy

Question #3 is not clear!

Sincer.

More research is needed in this,area, although there
.

is no 'reason why a formal'gtievance'procfedute .cannot

provide for expeditious,, informal Irdndling-.1e8t serious

complaints-.

Walsh'

.

A st. dentgrievance'meghAnism should be able to handle
.

Eot11,/e'ri us and nan-majw-gr4vances. r Most non-major.

.40
grievances will be handled through the informal process or.

0,
in acpari with the time line that is not as important as

those involving se'riou8 issues

The 'model described in *2) w ul probably be better,

esuited for, more serious,gri,evance M tters. Far,the.aess

serious grievances, especially-those reflecting interpersonal,

SI

3
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,

cOhflict. , a mediation approach is probably mpre economical
k , .

and dffnient. The representative deAcsion making structure.

necessity involvs a tribunal or panel. To assemble*

the,panel for each of the less serious grievanCes watad

the time availabl,e for careful Consideration

of mor matters. ispdssible, however, to combine

severely stria in

IOUs
.

the med%gtOr boncept with The representative decisLunal

model sothat the mediator would initially receive the

,grievance. the grie'ance would be aubMitted to
;

allay ia-unresolvable through rIldiation or

!'A

the pane

serious,

enou ht.o affect the interest of a class of people beyond

the immediate complainant.

$

1p

slb

14,

85
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4. How easily could the most pronLisieg,

trainfng and grtevance*proveduwes ..,41

,*,'be adopted by otter Schools? 4
4.'t 'kipe . 0'6 ,
V.,','

4
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.ly
clesigh and,,training.

Lane and Monti

The ease with which, any .grievance procedure c

adopted (or .adapt@d) to a' specific 6schoOl'clependa

4t.
on ,the support it got from district and

A

persOinnel,:.; With strong support,

:Lincoln

d

Any grievarice-design imposed upon a
°

to suspicion and fesistence on the. part o

two wegks is adequate fo

- .ts;

v.ta:s.vulner

who were not inclUded in the designing' s

parties

prOCrAS.

The initiative most likely will come - ttom When
) 4 - t),

it is not forthcoming, it Would,iie"',adyantacieal. fOi*

administrators and/or faculk' f;¢#aise the:i

responses: If, after b"eing .made
-

e oe,the -,tnekttng
.

and. advantages Of such processes*

.410.1..pr

.

prOscest':* bother?-

interested in the subjec

dptdent

lotderig4,-,,ax.e.nat

; ,..04. , :.':- .

.

),.11rti.,..m4i;-- then*.i.

would be best not, to';*

,I've neve across ,the kind of stiuetidn

described abovei. Quite s e opposite. ,-*0.144

Federal, statcei and local edUtation:, agencies Tought
0

d

to take, an initiative to explore various

The need, I don.tend, has been firinly establisled.

initiative,
4

tiowever, particularly on the *federal' level 4f
,

1

m4st not impose regulationgAbut offer guidelines.

6
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1,

I i

'1 IdeallI, model procedures: should be dexeipPisc1..0'.,a:
. i,,' I

1 . Ilati oriel level, including ,severd'i yariations for ..19car! ..
4

,F C1 e
491r \`eiviap't t . The recommended Procedures:Ci?ulid then be 's

s

.

' 4

,
t- the state level. T,rAining

91

.

.t.r.t.41e,p's be 'established for teachers anc ot.11ee.-,retpAgible,'.

; tor adMinistering the process s .. , '

4.; 4" Murphy.

$'6110.0i :d'isrio-tS need to accept,

jr4
e

'thenfadOd lmOrA 7sic ip Ie:proCesS,stePs
oder:, anderstand,and

w*

-

J .0. .

first the fon
that '.,thb

9
f

tt .The.Cepter would 'riotirecorinend-(that...dny curse

*existing grityamee proceEtUre be adopted by pule

Walsh

'.(511'e of the most important aspects of aStud i4
G.' k 4'

:::: gli. ieVan.C. proceciure is its systerawiae uniformity, Whti.e gr.

a-1161044g la certain degree tif flexibility. in its

.ati,eaO's6hool. The.basic Plan must be replicable at eac
'1:// '

.

schocl.w,it.hin sys,tem. ptherwise, this can be the basiS
fi

of ether grievances. .

Traicting modejs aro4nd conflict management, mediation
14r,,

are currerth,ly available and easilyand 'other general skills
adaVtable to use by schoos if `-adequate time his made

' f,

Rt
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ail te. With respect to yrievance .procedures, ahowever,

ptA4bly go #1g to necessary to search out

''

*gesa,ful.doiodels and determine factors contributing to4 ; .

.t .,,,,thix.r'biuccess. I suspect that the success of existing models
4.Y0'

Se more the result of school climate and committed
te ^

.aae ership than the quality of the procedures.

r

-o

4

.;

it

4

O

A,.
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a

What are the advantages and disadvantages
t

of training school staff. members as

mediators? With what kinds ofrgrievances

would they work 1;estjf

tr.

1.

,

A
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Laue and Monti

A mediator of a particular dispute generally-should

not come from the .school in which the dispute h&eairiSen;.

There are too many pressures that can be brought to bear

upon the teacher or administra'tor who interjects himself

'into the middle of such(a.problem if he must work with all

the parties in 'question, every day. The Other major dis-

advantage of usin4 school staff as mediators is that they

are hired by one of the parties to any dispute -- the

school System. It may be appropr'iate for' school staff to

serve i'sarbitrators in certain situations, as long as

their po'Wers are made clear.

Lincdln

. It would be very difficult to train most school staff

for designation' as mediators in contrast to training them

to serve as impartial and objective members of hearing

panels. One can readily see ttOottifficulty"O being

regarded, as &mediator in some situations while, simultaneously

being an-adversary and advocate in otherb. Such "mediatbrs"
# '

ZFO
40ald be.seen-as "serving two masters" While ser*.i.ce.on a

hearing panel with others seems .to hold the needed corrective

*c1iecks and balances for, Maintainingieredible impartia4ty.

All teachers and.: administrators would, however,.greetly

benefit from training in'the techniques of conciliation,

fact-finding, 'and

imprOve classroom

first step of the

..

.

mediation:, Such. skill acquisition would

manageme as well as resolution on.the

grievancocess. It is equally important

91
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a well for
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many student as pdssible in these techniques

the very same reasons conflict prevention
CP

-and early resolution.

-McKay

Iteould be particularly usefltcrain school staff,

members as mediators to permit the settling ofaS many

grievances As quickly and informally as possible. There

,are no disadvantages to mediation so long as. it is, under-

stood that the purpose of mediation is to bring the parties

together in.the search of a mutually agreedlso1ution and .

not to.force a settlement.
. f.

Murphy. I.

Local school staff members; in 'my View, would not find

it easy function as --a mediator in Came school. Staff

arm- expected to uphold schodl rules. (right r wrong) and

4
to support peers. Non-school basedschdol p nnel have.

a. finuch .better chance of functioning as a mediator.

Singer

As part.Of a comprehensive grievanciProcedure,it may

be desirable. to give .mediation training ,Co staff mdmber1,2,_

but only .if training: is also given to students.
-k

Those who seryeinthe role..of school-ombudsperson$,

whether they are designated as deals of discipline, class.
2

ad4.

.sors, house,masters, etc., usually' perform a conciliatiOn/
5 .4t

midii4iin re:de in attempting to resolve a grievance through

.

V> / 92
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the informal props. These'individuals certainly can use'

c additional training in order to improve their perfbrmance.,.

Such training has been provided by a number.of agencies,

including. the Community-Relations Sefvice, the Institiute.

for )11ediation and Conflict Resolution, the CommUnity,'

, Dispute Services, and;the Community'Conflict Resolution

Program of Jim Laue. In the formal process of student

grievances, those students, patents, teachers, and

administrators would need'training in order to carry out

the r responsibilities. Such training would range ftom

fac -findinl skilld to thos of conciliation and mediation.'

Di the formal grievance 'process the role of a'trained

mediator.or;similsr'person who is external to 'the pafticulak..
.

school in which the grievance existsj.smost important.

The primary disadvantages Of training School staff

members as mediators are:

a) Whether sufficient time can be esuade available for

mediating;
,'

b) The perceptionikof students /parents that staff
,

members wild]. be unable to. mediate without. favoring

the school or its pdlicies and pergOnnel.

Advantages

a) The staff members' knowledge of school Sit ion

and individual students'anthstaffmembers;

b) Each teacher c9u1d apply mediation skills to

classroom conflicts;

93
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Application of, mediation skillS on informal

basi's could have positive preVentive -effect.

o

14

ti
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r

What kind of training is required
gf,_mecititqrs.for the mosits,promiSing

mOdels What would Its cost in

do14arS and tirrie be

°

S

at-

(

O



Lane and Monti

Ok Trainihg .for would-be

on 'the following criteria:

.

school mediators should be
.

bted

..:.a: Trainee 'selected from a. wide .ran9e of .hackgrpandS;
. ,

.
.

,. N

' but 'each Wi,th. some ekperience in negotiating. the needs and
4 .

, . .. -

rights/ of a first or, s&cond party in a Community, racial,

orAlingti,Vational dispute." (Preferably not those. whoge

IMPerie;ce is 'limited to the labor-managemeni

. ,k

- ...b...MlniMula-of .Z5 contact hours,' prefe'rabl
k ,

tibred
,. .: %

i
. .

oVcr two., or. more weeks
k'. , ,....4 ,,

..

'' : 1.J..;: Pedagogy to .,include reading, rec ures-, , discugsionj.
. O..

I 0.millations, observation and apprentices ii ,. Apprentice- .

. c
. ,..

ship is the preferred and most iMportint mode of training.

d. . Cost depends on willngness and resource§ of .the,..
1 ,

,Pystem, and cost of '4killed traiPerk.
i 4 .seift, .

Lincoln.

VIM2,,hing in 49rifIxct: prevention and resolution "ought
. ..

. .

to Id an Comprehensive'. Any addeptabie* training ..

. ' % %' ,44.4

program chught 'CO 'include lectlires, seminars I readings,
. ,

and nighly participatory ' exercises dealing' with th0 concepts
. i .

. . ,. ,.

of authority and .power; the illipamicg of, conflicts; an analysis
. . )

.

-..- .
..

. -

.

of and practice' in negotiatiOnS71, comminicationsicil4s; ' fadt--
. .

.1"

A

. .

finding; and 'impasse resolution 'skills common in mediation '

such as .reality" testintj. and floatng alternatives through -,%.

. . - .-

.

' 'an interrogatoiY apprOabh. AddlLonal training. ought+to .

.

be p?oVided with regard to; direct crisis intervention intl.pding'
.,

, , :
,-

,;.techniques related to access' to entry- and exerication .." ff .

o

, .

r .

.

, ,
c

*
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'A training session for. practitioners could e successfully

conducted within a week, but followed with some in-service
/,

monitoring and training., In addition, a Aegular classroom

cour-se of study could be developed with existing school

stiff as an'elective for. students.

practicum for students thus allowing

to use and test their newly acquired

I can readily- see a

them field opportunities

skills: The dost of°

training is more aAopropriately stated in my next response.

Suffice it to say -- minimal.

Training of school staff members as mediators shosuld
4

not be costly in either time or money. The principal key

to suocess lies in the choice offindividuals who are
,

\
li

e

sensitive to people and willing to_work,patiently toward

mutual agreement.
3._

Before training -- screening or recruiting from

existing persbnnel is essential. Need to look for individuals
,

. 4 -,
,

who ,are. well (respected for fairnesd .40d objectivity. Also, .

...,--0 ,

_need.persons who have a working knowledge ofschool system

policies and procedures:. Beyond screening, training could

be covered. in, 5 -10 work days at roughly $100 per day per'

trainee %with 10-15-person Classes)."

-

Singer

TOe kindsof training required will depend On the way

mediation is written' it to,the dedign of a specific

grievance procedu?e. Circumstances dictate that there

9-7

'4
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.be little 'orno:cost to' the school and that latge blocks

of in-school 'time not be required. Whatever training is

provided musebe the sort that can eventually be given,

bystaff,and.stude nts to their peers.
.

Walgh
1 .

.'The selection process,forpetsong serving in the

roles of ombudspersons and trained mediators is most

important. :Only: those who c play this crucial

personal role should be.allow d into. the training process.

Standards must'be'adopted that would screen Out those

unfit for such an important role. Formal training programs
.

of one week duration, supplemented -py,ongoin4 in- service

training, appear to be the minimum required to impart

the needed baqib &kills. In Addition, studen'tse parents,

faculty, and administrators who are involyed inrthe form$1 VI
. ,J

grievance process' must glso be trained ih xufact findi,

negotiation, conciliation, and mediation 'skills.',This.
.0*

training,
.

hoWever, need not be ',is intensive as that afforded

the -ombudspersons. or trained mediators, However, more

in-service training is needed for such person& on account
.

'of 'the anticipated changihg personnel involved-in,this,-

procees..

Willi amsf-
.

. I Would'zfavor training mediators in skills for.dealing

with dispytes formalland ihTotmally,. As stated previou4ay;,
ft

A
L wOuld.favor,a fkaining,pr'qgram focuged more broadly on

c,the idsUes;opconflict and agvession. Additionally,I feel
13. *

t%9..
Qo



/

it is neceisary,toarovide training to the ge4ral population.
e . ,

including incluSion'of conflict and tegression minagent
.

gie.

iii'the curr.icului

4
Ili. Costs of ,such `a program might be consid

espe4}allidesigri sled piloting of materials'. -It" WoUlA

require a significant tine commitment. from thtostchool
0

,district .incrthe school dommuni.W.' Although' school people

will probity ,resins silthAtpime commitment, rfeel that

given the magnitude of,conflict in schools, ample jusstifi-
,

cation, can be presented.

1

4..

a
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7v Do training materials- and procedures



Training ,Materials -" exist (CC

Mediation and COnflict Resolution,'

and 'can be eaSily adapted._

Lincoln-

While m+h training Material alieady:exists., profesisional

CRS-,-Institute.fon.

AAA,Y,our',Center,'etc.).

'mediators, wo ld

meet 'thy uni ue.

.

to 'a achoOl. or

.17

haVeto deVelop or adapt curriculum to

needs of the school. I would iMagine service `
,

an entire year would be les's!than $15,0().

ols in, one' system, were to be effeCted, theIf several scho

,d6it per Sc ool

McKay

Traini

wpuld,be considerablS,

pg MatexialS probably do not exist, but they

could be .readily "OXepaxedlay the American. Arbitration
,

r . ,

-
,

Associdtion, the' Institute for Mediation and:6onfliCt :
- - i

ResOlution in New York or the. Center for Community JUsiice
---

/

/

in Washington, D.-C.
O

/

Murphy.'a- _Most of the basic Materials-exist. There 'id a need

-to adapt. the approaches to schooI-iituations.

Singer

Training materials in mediation technitlues-exist, but

solii I need to be modified for use with- eol groups.

Walsh

7ralping materials and procedures do exist. Since

1 0/
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.. t ----

IL
p

.

1

; 61 training would be geared to, the articular grievance
.

. .
,

..
...

procedure established in a school system, there Wou3c1.- be

ugetta n modifications nee 'd in the ekistiAg'materials.°

Williams

existing training programs could be adapte

ui.t.'curnt requirements

ane conflict ,resolution
f

f

have to be.aPecifidally

for general mediation, arbitration

techniques. Training designs'wobld

developed for teaching the
)

arpiiCable

-precedure organizational rules,

signing Inc develoPmen
1

extensive effort

models.
".°

1

and record keeping. ..The de-,

process sllouldithowever, incorporate

to aid ratify and adapt Successful existing

A

0

I

-o

I_
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8. What are tie strengths and weaknessZ

of existing models?, How 'would

k

. .

-pproos d, mode-1 be,, better?

1p

4



Laue and Mote

_See an III, 2 above.

Lincoln

Weaknesses .of existing models include:

4-

a), Not W04,1 cPublicized as to the workings cf the

° process/of its jurAdiction.
,

,

J v .
f .

h). Administraton of the -- a relatively
.

/

siihple task requiring no extra task -- . is simply

sloppy thus causing severe problems i4 scheduling
- .

and follow through.

ci Lack of monitoring mech anism for complial

(44%

.

d) Perceived to be a tool of the. administr tion

--ths.lacking credibility with students and

corsequenply, seldomeused.

.(e) Lack of meaningful student participation in either

the designing of theiprocess er:its implementation.

Lack of appropriate training, including follow-up

and evalt.4tion.

Unwillingness- or inability,to institutionalize
.

the process in the school after thinitial year.

h) Evidence Shows some incidepts_of reprIsals by

1>

faculty upon students who used the process:
. .

Strength of existing models is simply (a)'initial reception)

in sow schools to, attempt a model'and (b) those vchools 7.dach

have dealt with items !IA #h in more satisfactory-terms.

104.

tt



MeSay

- Review of existing:models should be copipleted before

a "judgment is made as to the potential strengths and

Weaknesses of present models,

. Murphy

This question\is too global.

'4
Singer

For a 1.etailed response to this question see the

report cited in answer III-1.above:

Walsh

This question has been.answered before.

Williams

'The.weakness the existing grievance procedure

-include:

a) they generallyeare not used by the students because

they are simply developed by administrators add

given to students without adequate pqblicity and,

s. encouragement to utilize;

'b) existing grievance procedures often exclude those

issues most troublesbmeito students and/or parents;

decision-makers seldom find against adults; pciiicies,

or the established order of things making the

grievance procedure predictably adverse to the

13.

__corapiariing student or parents. This contributes

to nOn-use.

Generally too difficult°or political to enforce

1.140-105
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grievance decision/resolutions'Againie adult staff

'Members,' especially thase-cpvered by collective
..---

gaining agreements their own grievance
c,0

procedure. %

Schools sewn 'unable t6'recognize th
P

:benefits of grievance procedurek and consequently

have diffidulty in legitimizing the expenditure

of time and resources necessary, for adequate

educationai

implementation;

f) Procedural Steps are ofteekso lengthy that complaints
at

are usually-resolved outside the procedures.

'Students, stafif, and decision-makers are seldom

given 'any tra2ning.

a

Advantages:

Reqq0.res minimum expenditure o< -time;

b) Simple and easy to implement;"

c) boe'sn't require any training;,

,d) Wesn't involve' any redistribution of ,power;

e) Informal procedures allold for flexibility.

;I

r.

-
I .
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IV. Outcomes anticipated and/or desired frm

grievance procedures. 15?

1. Legal: 14.41atistate and federal laws or

judicial decisions would limit or channel

the act on of ievance proceduie models?

4

I

z
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Laue and Monti

Legal. Ask CCJ, National Education Association, arican

Association,of School Principals etc?

Lincoln

OtiAes/Desires
(

It will be necessary for any school contemplating an internal

student grievance procedure.to simply check with existing case

law, state law, school board pblicy and teacher contracts. Virtu:-

ally_ all schools could adapt their systems' required Title IX

(sex discrimination) ,grievancerievance procedure to accommodate 'jurisdiction

,o! many other substaniive issues as agreed,, by the internal

School parties.

McKay , 1

"the Suprene Court bf the United States decided three.
. .

cases between 1975,and 197'P dealing wiehoprocedures required

for discipline of students in public schools. In Goss v. Lopez,
s.,

419 U.S. 565 (1975)frand Wood v. Strickland, 420 U:S..308 (1975) \
\

.

mattersthe Court.abandoned its pr6vious "hands,off" policy as to matters p.-1,

.

,,,, t
. '.

.of school- discipline; the Court helms that due 'process standards°

apply in cases of suspension and that hool officials aa-
,

not immunl_from damage awards for violation of constitutionally

protected rights of students in cases where they knew or

ought to haite known thaX'Such righter being'violated. . In
.

Ingraham .v:. : Wright, 430 U&S..651 (1577) the court that--a

Florida law which allowed-disdiplinary Addling 'In pubAc schools
14;



continueh) 1.N"

(1) did slot constitute crueliantr-unusual punishment in violation

of the Eighth and Pourteent4 Amendments; and (2) prior 'notice

and a hearing,ire not-requi,fed befOre theeimposition of corpor

punishment. Attempte'to read these three cases together raise

n

71 ZOMIA
questions that can on ry S

be'answered by-further litigation - unless

schools have the good sense to provide for notice and hearing

before imposing'dorporal'punishment. Even though notice and

hearing are said not to be required by the Constitution, equally

it is not'forbidden and would serve as protection against

subsequerit suits .f.r damages because of physical injurx o
4

otherituse of authority.

Murphy

Legal: State school law with respectto school suspension

and expulsion plus local school'palcies regarding behavior

probation and in,vschoof suspension. Local teacher contracts

also come into play, especially where they guarantee teacher

rights- to judge placement of students, and determine "academic

parameters-of the classroom" and wide latitude in

determining grading,procedUres:

I see FederaiSudicial decisions as dupportive of dile

proceSs.

Singer

In response to sevekal federal court decisions most school
s .

districts have developed due process procedures for uee 341 expul-

1 109,
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. , .

Singer ...

(continued)
I

. \\.

sions and suspensions. These procedures usually include the

right of appeal to the superintendent or school board. Districts may

01/

not wish a new procedure.to include disciplinary issues.

. Similarly, those districts that have a functioning' -Title IX'.

grievance procedure to deaf with, complainer of sex disariminatIon

could decide to leave.such'a mechanism in place ..

Various state lat.'s may limit the authority of administrators

and therefore of a grievance proce014, -.For example, California

law`gives teachers absoluteauthority over grades. A grievance'

procedure might then have the authority to suggest a grade

change ,but not the power to compel one.

Walsh

foundation of the student grievance proceaure must be.

based upo the existing case lawr(especially, Coss v. Lopez),n,

existing state laws, and local'school system policies.

All existing decisional' and statutory law would have to

be considered in resolving grievances.. The growing-body of

student rights law. would hive to available for decision makers

so-that decisions.could be reached consistent with the law.

One major problem would,beAwhether certain -types of -

issues, especially discipline, could be decided by a body
,

'.other than .-the local board of education or the person who'has

been Authorized. statutorily to make particular decision.

This obstacle might result in a.dimbnition of decisional

authority'for' reprege ativedecision-making9bodies. 7

110

A
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2. Fairness: What are the most important

aspects of fairness and equity to

parties (grieving students,

other students, school staff, etc.)

to b& examined in a studyof the

working of grievance procedures? How

would you measure fairness and. equity

in this contexjt?



ti

Lap& and..Montl

I

A grievance pZodedure' would km4sir inlofar as both parties-
-

to a dispute
F

available` to t

'outcome.

derstindliaccept'the grieVance procedure's

en, and' ar willing to .bide b'y the last-appeal'

,All arties 'should always be affOrded their ri=ght"

to legal ccun -1. But, most important:

change rather than ase -by -case ocial co
-

major criterion:

nstructive.polici
* -

ttbl Should be the

Lincoln .

(
,

All parties must ice protected by applicable law local-
t

school board policy., Again, it aDeal-s to me thatthe best'

assure fairness is to include authorized r

the-internal School parAes in-the design,

way, to

of all

epresentatives

implementation,

monitoring, and 'eValuation of the grievance procedure. This

will assure a necessary and valued perception of crediblaty and

consistency by all. Every effort must be made to ehbourage P.

r
students tyknse the process, and, in so doing, all parties

must be protected from reprisals and harrassment, and compliance

with determination must be assured.

I. believe, for the Sake of efficiency as well

the determinatio

made by the joi

maters can't

frankly,. I do

were to rema

as credibility

in:contrast to recommendation 1-7 should,be

stuc,ent -fags lty hearing panel. Principals/head-
4

d shoUldn't abrogate their responsibilities, but

of 'see howthey would be doing so.'if they alone

as the fir41 internal school appeal level.



Lincian
TEFnifiEued)

c

, v %Ai

In reality any internal. e6hool student grievance process:
. /

- N :

is only' advisory if et ...chief administrator remains as an

accessible final appeal level, and perhaps that is the'wy

,it ought to be. Ii''--my experience students and faculty believed

the chief administrator's

tions increased the-crech

review of the Airing panels' recommelida4--v)City of the piocess ralther than

- diminished its Impartiality as originally*/feared. This' was
.4/

documented by students and faculty in their written evaluans

of the'process effectiveness.

McKay.

When,grievances are brought by 'students or members.of the

staff, the test_to be applied in judging the validity 6f qOmpYainti,
,

is-likely to turn on the answers to two questions-.

(a) Did the school have a fair procedurecluding notice

and a hearing, for resolving disputes and imposing

sentences?

(b) If the answer to the firstquestion is affirmative,

were the procedures adhered to in the particular case?

If both questions can be "answered in the affirmatiVe, the

complainant(s) should be satisfied that the matter had been

handled fairly, and courts would be unlikely, to intervene.

Murphy,

Parties should be assured fteedom from restraint, interference

and reprisal. Also, parties should be grailted counsel. with

"advocates" and..-freedom Of information regarding_ the case in

question. 113
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Additionally,, "parties need
4' ,

,

I

neutral turf, if possible.neutral

-1UU-

fas

official time.'ana resolution on

l'A
, . ,
The meas9Te of fairness and equit 'has.tb be the maintenance

of files and the publicatiqp qf essent al facts
fl r

results.
, #

P4blic screening will serve to setta it standard.

I

Singer t. .1,

.;1

%,.A ,grievance procedure Skiclild bee; pe c ived by students and

facplty-tdt be a fair one. 'OuestiOnnair s and interviews can

onlyi
- r

,r4ughtauge perceptions of fairness.- The best way to
,

..

.

insure-a-fair' ptocedure is to give'studehts and teaphers an
....-7

.. 4
.

dqual voice in design.'
'
The,bett way) finaily,to judge the

fdirness ot a. procedue is by,, its rate of, use and its success

:oAn resolving. complaint y
.

lia/sh

.
,

/7
The most *POrpant'aspect of stu4entgrievance procedure is

, .

. a

it's4usefulness in resolving ghgtievance expeditiously and,'

eqq0.tably. A process which istoo.tsurdenSpme, unintelligible, (
ancl to6:costly in4the form of time or moneywillfail of its

own weight. Students Must be able to have ready access to the,
process, receive a timely decision, and knew on'what basid:

.

.the' grievance has been resolved. The combination of informal
0,.

and fOrmal procedures assures that thereqdirements of efficiency
i

.

,
I

. ,

and fairness are.carried out.'`'

:-f-t-.'r-7.----Sli1 1 iam S ,

The Most,important.!aspects of fairness and equity are:

(a) consistency of decision makipg over time and across
similar incidents;: Li 4

L
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llV

! (b) ,individual protection against harrasament through
frivolous grievances;.

(ic) provision of minimal%,dpe proceis protections including:

adequate notice
-0 bhpartial decision making,
a righ .to a hearing

ri to,face accused
' ri t- to a defense.

a decidion based Upon the facts;

'"(d) satisfactory, or at least acceptable resolution of
disputes,

(e) knowledge and skills in the process for participants;

k

(f) availability of assistance when needed.

, 1

Subjective measures of fairnessand'eqUitY could be measured

Joy a participant survey focusing ppn issues slch. as:

How accessible was procedure for problems participants
ha* encountered?

,

Were, the participants°comfortable in using procedure? s
Were there informal.pehaifieg for using _procedure?

. The perceived fairnest of decisions. Was there similar
level of fairness across ro$4 groups? ,

The perceiVed fai,rriess of the proceduk-es.

least an appearance of fairness among participants?

'Ai
. .,

measures of fairness and equity might be provided
.

,

framework for evaluation decisions (outcomes)

k.
Does the presence of rievance procedure produce at

More. objective.

constructing a

and procedures.

Did the decision- makers` follow established
. resolving disputes? 4

. 4 L .

Were there relevant differences in cases t
significant disparities'in outcomes?

IQ 41.

procedures in

justify any

4
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- A

Whatvab the'frestuency'of-useof the grievance procedure?,
.

goes the "indePendent" (objectiveY:assessment'of
'fairness and equity match thdt of,the participants?-

,

1iE
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3. Efficiencyi What are the most

Amportant aspects of cost and efficiency

11'.
;.to be measured (e.g. processing .iirtee

funding needed, staffing and procedures

to administer the most promising grievancemost

procedures)?, How complex are they in

fact administratively and as they are

likely to be seen by the various parties
X

in w schools.?
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Laue and Monti

Cost alpeffic$A0Pquestions alwayi should be considered
.

relat'Ail to Pc5,4;4eted losses 4m/escalated #ievances that ,v

were not attended tct in the early stases. Space must be provided

Lior.the 9rievance committee and/or officers. A lagh-level

7/4Akessistat to the principal ould be.assigrted.a,t least 1/4 time ,

.p:
to administer the procedure,l;M:th an advidor ..cceucil of students,

#

.faculty and parents. Processing time will be the major cost/

efficiency consideration of the students and,the administration/

faulty if a large number of grievances' are, not resolved though

inforal investigation and conciliation.

Lincoln

Any grievance piOcedure ought to be able to resolve or

to make'a deterMination within two school days' of case initiative.

In addition to equitable but rapid case processing, grievance

procedures ought to relieve teachers and administrators of many

culntresponsibilities related to matters of discipline,, thus
.

.

allowing them to perform More 'productive tasks. This will

be particularly true as the grievance procedure influences (a)

improved classroom management, (b) consistent application of .

the disciplinary code, and (c) resolution of student concerns

and allegations on thti conciliation level.

Current admigietrative costs phould.be.reduced if the

process is implemented correctly, particularly:iffaCulty

participation on hearing panels can be regarded as fulfillment

4 of their nonteaching administrative assignments. Such assignments

Would certainly be more meaningful and interesting than most

Ifs :t
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continued).

. of ktieir nonteaching tasks. If this model of teacher involvement

is used or if clerical help is used to perform related scheduling

tasks and minimal record-keeping, no extra staff need be hired

. . or the implementatign_of the process. The major new exkense

would be for training.

McKay

Procedures that are fair and not unduly burdens6me on the
f

schools can be devised. Such proCess need not'be as formal as

court procedures and should not Involve the intervention of

lawyers'except perhaps in establishing the procedures. (It

should be rioted, giglowever that the propose standards of the IJA-Al

Juvenile Justice Standards Project, in the volume on Schools and

'Education, recommends that studerits be.given the right tocounsel).

The only requireient is that fair and understandable proAdures

be adopted which are appropriate to the circumstances of.the public

school system and the typesof occasions in which the authority of

e :
the school is asserted against.any member(s) of the schobir

0

community.

Murphy

School .administratois will not view grievance mechanisms

as helpful if it costs staff time. Student and teachlr advocates_

could be designated and trainedto help smooth the process

and to contribute more weight to informal resolution.

Singer

Efficiendy cOnsiderations can best be_aummarized as a series

of goals:

119
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(Continued)

'.
onses to grievances Should be as prompt as possible.

,
There shouid,..be a 'minimum of paperwork.

\.......et :N. ./
_ i .

schcgol's. procedure should' not depe on outside-funding
r'St4ff once the procedure is f ctioning.

.

I--
The superintendent's office should dalsaw the procedure's
operations to insure that.it meets th vee ibo goals., `

Walsh

Arocess 'in which grievances are mainly handled inforinally

with a set time established for the formal process to be heard

strikes a balance in the efficiency,of this elrocedure. however,

a well run student grievance procedure does cost money in the
. ,

form of personnel who serve as ombudgpersons or deans *discipline

and those serving on the formal grievance mechanism. A well- .

planned student grievance procedure, with its accompanying cost,

Is far superior to the .non-existence of a student grievance process

and. the turmoil and problems which can go unanswered in its

absenCe.

Williams

Most important aspects of cost include:

(a) salary costs for staff training time

, (b) Printing and prabeepingof forms

(c) time of a manager for obordinatin/ system and staff
students for. articipation )-

(d) design and piloting costs i

,

.,-,.e .. ,
t

Most *portant aspect of efficiency:
,

, .
(a) reduction' in destructive: conflict . ::

4 ,

(b) total., people time for resolution of ,grievances
' "c.f %. V.'' -.

1 20

10
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.-fc) Volume of paperwork necessary to process a. grievance
.

(.d)- Whether procedures reduce or increase grievances.

A successful grievance procc1ure id moderately complex

to aditiniater, perhalis as complex has discipline or special

education. Parties in therddhool would probably view them as

even Tore complex. It will be incumbent on those designing

and implementing proceduret to demondtrate how a successful

procedure will reduce conflict and bring, a, pattern to-the complex

process-of resolving the growing number of disputes that often

prevent a successful instructional program.

-

/

a

*L.

4

t3

0



4.. What-aspects of c rity and comprehension

pf grievante procedures are worth exploring?

c.

ti

.4. 3'

c.

-ba
0
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Laue and Monti

Recognition level should be measured for the entire student

body and-faculty (and perhaps parents) foliowing initial publicity,

but before implementation of the procedure -- then again following.

impledentation (preferably afgel therehave been a number of

grievances filed and prOceatied and long enough after implementatoh

-so ,any ifiitial .lurry, Of" grievances, has leveled off). Client

satisfaction should be measured in greater depth at intervals...
up-

944ent Satisfaction is the best way to make the procedure suclear

and comprehensible" to the school and its various constituencies.

pecOrds also should be k1t of they ways in which the school
._

tftdministration'publicizes grievance outcomes - with special attentil
f 4

,to the speed, clarity, giici efficiency with which policy changes

are impleiented.

Lincoln ,

The process needs to bewritten in a straight forward simple

mannee%free of legalistiC Ianquage, sophisticated terminology,

and confusing phraseology.

a

"Have a complaint regarding....? Here is what you do;

Sep #1, Step #2, Step #3..." Besides,despite.a formal description

io be included in some school' manual Or stlident handbook, the more
°1

visible description on bulletins and postipgs needs only to be .

basic. If students perceive the process to be cumbersome or

complicated it either won't be, used or it will cause rather than ,

decrease confusion, frustration, end :alienation.

Mc Kay

It is of the- first importance that school rulei of conduct

1.
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(continued)

be developed, reduced to writing and explained to all who are to
c

be bound by those rules. The _smile is true of the procedures by

whim sanctions-are imposed and the procedtires for advancing
.

e

.grievances for rules violated.procedUres not adhered to, or other

complaints about the working of 'the school system. There as no

magic to the process except:,that the process be as. simple as

possible and that it be communicated in terms understandable to

all persons affected by the rules and procedures.

Murphy

Intelligibill* All grievance language must be simplified

,anld.standardized with short forms, foistuaentsto complete.

Singer A'

1

Intelligibility is best measured by students tAse of a pPocedure.
\

.
. .

Studenlls will point out areas that require increased clarity i,f

..;.

-they .are al lowed to do so:

Everyone in a school syStem, including administ'rators, faoiulty,

students, and parents must be able to readily understand and follow

the student grievance process'without difficulty; If,those

whomust use itcannot;readily understand it, it is not intelligible.

Certain school systems. have reduced codes of conduct, student *:

rights, and school /rules to readily comprehensible forms.
-*-_

The same can be t'r'ue of student grievance procedures.

Williams

Aspects of clarity'and comprehension to be explored include;

124
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Williams
1111aied)

o establishment, of timelines for filing and resolving
grievances

. o delineation of decision-making authority and parameters

o specification of pubject matter jurisdiction -

o training proviAed toidecision-makers and potential
participants

4

o
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5. Changed patterns of interaction:

ghht changei are likely to occur(in\specific

kinds of interactions among,studentsand staff

es a result of the implementation of the most

promising grievance procedures? (e.g.

disruptive behavior, openness of"communica-
st

tion enforcement of rules, etc.); that is,

what kinds of outcames.or-effects of grievance

pioceduies. which shouldsbe explored in a: study

of model grievance procedures?
4 '
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Lane and Monti
-"4

.
.

-

Schools with effective' grievance procedures should experience

fe4er fights and suspensions, lest vandalism by students, less

'class time spent on control]ing students, and less resistance by

students to controlling thdir peers. Participation in

constructive school-related activities should increase. 'Students

and faculty and. administration) idldkuld develop improved skills

in fact-finding, negotiations, conciliation, mediation win/win

processes, etc. The establishment of courses in parliamentary

procedure, justice, mediation and relatedsubjectscould accompany
.

the introduction and operation of a grievance procedure as a

means of intentional community-building in the school.
4

Lincoln

Grievance procedures should have'positive impact on the

following:

Consistent application of the discipline code.

(b) Number of code infractions.

(c) Assurance of student as well ad staff rights.
.

(3) Student morale.

(e) ',Faculty morale.

(f) Relationshills between student-student, student-faculty,
students - administrators, faculty-administrators,
faculty-parents, parehts-administrAtors, and community
school. rs,,,

(g) Attendance of studdnts and staff.-

(h.) Staff performance.

(i) Student performance and achievement.

1

McKay

If rules and procedures are carefully.developed along:the lines
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suggested ,abovq,. the impact on the.entire school community.would
.

be favorable; Elimination of the mystery as to what is permitted

and what is forbidden', along with statement of procedures for

disCiprine and grievances, should go far to dispel claims of

arbitrariness and unevenness'of treatment, amounting to discrimina-

tion.

....Murphy

The enforcenent of a mechanism will lead to a greater
4

upderstanding of"fair rules and regulations.' Unfair rules will

be challenged. I do not expect that a grievance mechanism will

.improve disruptive student behavior any more than it will cure

:poor teachi0g!

The evolution of student interaction/involvement in writing,

adoption and implementation of school policies and procedures.

Singer

The Center expects that school tensions should be,reduced,

communication at all level§ should increase, school rules should

-become'more rational and more evenly enforced, and average or even

alienated students should feel more comfortable about making

formal complaints. These effects may or may not show up in

declines
in vandalism, absenteeigm, or suspensions.

''Walsh

The basic pattern of change will be an openness among all

parties in a school, prevention of problems from building up without

those in charge knowing of their existence, an early warning system
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7continued)

.

of troubles and difficulties, increased reliande on students to

reSolvA their own problems, and increased skills among the-entire

school community in ad;ustinq to the ever-changing problems

of society, asOxhibited Within the rkicr*osraof a school.

Williams

Changed patterns of interaction:

more respect for students from staff

more focus upon the .rulet by all parties

more adversarial relationship between students and staff

indtease in communication between students and staff
concerning what is "problematic" for both role groups
in the other's behavior.

Other concerns:
/ .,

e, decrease in explosive information between students
and staff

correlation between frequency of use of procedures and
favorable outcomes for students

time expenditures and monetary cost, maintaining
procedure

,

1 29
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V. Scope of Study

1." Should Ode confine our `study to junior and

senior high .schools ?. To low'-income areas?

To ilitties that activate or involverstudents

direct* vs. issues that arouse parent's tore?

r
9

130
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Laue and Monti

The scope of the proposed study should include schools with

wide.variation on the following charadteristics:

(a) Size

(b) Level (grammaF, middle, secondary)

(c.) Racial and class composition'

(d) Geographical location (region of the country as well
'as urban/suburbanismall town/rural).

(e) Personality and leadership styles of the principal.
(this may be the key variable).

: -
(f) Level of commitment:of the sil6o1 board and central

office.

(g) Existence of district, municipal, county, or state
legislation regarding grievances and/or discipline':

Tb6.focus of the operation of the procedure at the point

of delivery of-services -- the individual school and its

attendance area. Implications for level of data aggregatidn:

produce a series of focussed case studies, for we.assume the

goal is policy-influence. Large-aggregated quantitative,'
,

data are not useful to the individual system or school in

implementing innovations.

Lincoln

X believe it is- time -for more research - demonstration as well

as case history prolcts in contrast to mare surveys of the landscai

and that the, focus oughtto be upon secondary schools in systems

of various Settings:

131
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Tcontinued)

(a) general urban including central'city schools

(bilistiburban

AP/rural

:(d) schools undergoing intitial court-okdered desegration

(e) schools which have achieved desegregation through
court-ordered. implementation.

4

(f) ,schools which are involved in various so- called
voluntary desegregation efforts.

40..4g) the above in various geographic regions of the nation.

Special attention needs to be,,given to other variations such'
- .

as racial and socio-economic composition of the faculty and

student bodies of ,each 'school; unique cultural factors; size of

the student body and the student-faculty-adminiitrative iStio;

local, law and policy; analysis of discipline code and student

rights; leadership styles, of students; faculty, and administrators;

external school.influence including community organizations /agencies;

media ax d parents commitment of the school board; degreesof
hi 1

internal involvea&.of students and facillty'in planning; actual

design and jurisdiction of the prodess; decision-making process

and the degree of student participation; analysis and evaluation

of training; case tracking to determine types and frequency

of,pairticular cases and patterns; cost effectiveness; evaluation

of process and outcomes by students, faculty and administrators,

replicability.

McKay

The study should,in my judgment, look at the problems

of all schoaltand all issues;. Every school system has the same

problems to some degree%as. every Other school'system. All parents,

32
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1 students, and all school officials share similar concerns

e

with their counterparts everywhere else. Only from such a

generalized study will it be possible to develop models that

are flexible enough to deal with'the wide variety of issues that
0 ,

can and do are in the publi'd Schools-of the nation,

Murphy t'
1

I believe the study ifiNAd'be confined to senior highs in

geographic areas that have strong national reputations among

Na4ional,School Boards Association, National Association of Seconda

School:Principals, and the American Association of School

Administrators (soMe analysis is needed here). -Again,' I emphasize
"It to

-the acceptance of the ipident grievance concept by school

administrators who can make a difference and whose related

testimony will provide for national direction/change.

Singer

The Center believes that the focus of the project ought

to-be on secondary schools, with possible later expansion ta

eleMentary grades.. The stress at all times should be on

student-initiated grievances. *proved grievance procedures

should foSter the ability and- deSire of students.to participate

in the resolution of school problems. ,This can only be done'

if students are treatedapdividuals, not as appendages of

their parents or as wards of the schools.

Walsh

I,believe that the study should relate to both junior and

senior !high schools since junior high schools are more and more

33
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a

1,

becoming the focal point o problems. Procedures which can work

in seniors high schools Can also work in junior high schools.' I

believe that a wide range of school settings should be utilized

the study because an effective student grievance procedure is

needed throughout .the'country since problems exist suburbia

as in urban areas and in rural, as well as metropolitan;

school. syStems:::

Williams

Scope of.study should include:

Air elementary and secondary. schools

schools with varying racial and economic composition

issues that involve stUdents Primargy

a





c

. licKay.analyzesthe rapidly developing body. of school-

related law promglgated by the. U.S. Supreme Court. Beginning.

with the Brown v:. board of Education' decision on desegregation
.

and follofing with Goss'v. Lopez on due process for suspezi-SiOn

and expu2Sion,. Wood. v. Strickland on civil liability of school

teachers and. administrators antrIngraham. v. Wright on' corporal
. .

,- Punishment,, di is apparent that judicial intervention. has haa
40440. s . . ..

great and lasting impact on, the.character of American schools,

. McKay's analysis leads him to express concern over. the

increasingly adversarial relationships' between the student

and the restof the educational Community. The growing formality t

of procedures increases the chandes.that "legilisticuresponsea.
. ,

will be forthcoming. As adMinistrators become increasingly

sensitive to the potential of civil suit; they are less likely

to develop creative responses designed through c011ective planning

to deal with student problems.

Imthe final section, of hiS paper, McKay prop6seq_ that model,

codes of school disdipline be developed. Formulated by educational

professionals, these would-define acceptable conduct, appropriate

.sanction, procedural

j

resolution schemes:

safeguards, and alternative dispdte

Well, designed rules and regulations governing

discipline and other areas of student behavior are seen by

McKay as one way of.handling judicial intervention in a progressive

rather than reactive manner,.

"4

?
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4

,School discipline is a' central concern of educators;

administrators, students and parents. Until the last-few

yeare, it'has been a peripheral concern of the courts. Although

the courts have become deeply involved A matters of educational

policy during the past two decades 'since Brown v. Board of

Education,

been quite

maintained

protection

whereby alteacher disciplines a student seemed quite another.

P

The traditional view of the role of schools in transmitting

knowledge and shaping character herd tat,,the interests of

jUdiCial intervention in school,disciplinetas

rtsent. - Dismantling a segregated sch9o1 system-
, "11'

inrviolation of the fOutteenth amendment equal04,

clausewas one thing; -intervening in the procedures_

the child and the sChool were eongruent-, or at ,least,.that

the school was acting in the best interests_of the child. When8

student's became., unruly or disobeyed school regulations, same

forth bf internal punishment was to be meted out by teachers

or administrators. That the rules were,'what'constituted an

-infraction,and what the sanction should be were, all. matters

for the judgment of educators.

From.the educators' point of view, discipline has been
ri

,thOught of as ,rehabilitation of the individual atudent,,aS
,

a means-to conduct the educational process in an orderly manner;
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and even as .a fori Of education itself. Indeed, discipline has

7

sometimes been referred to as part of the "hidden curriculum,"

.or discipline as education. Obedience to authority was

itself a Value to be transmitted. Prom this perspective,

discipline was seen as being imposed'in-the best interest

of all students.' The courts were reluctant to interfere.

Two other perspectives have been highlighted in 'recent

yeari'which, in varying ways, havelpushed' toward increased

judicial intervention. The first represents a direct attackoh

the efficacy and bureaucracy of the public school system - a

questioning of the 'schools' ability to do their job as

traditionVly 'defined.

One manifestation of this hasbeen a groWing public

awareness and anxiety about
//disorder

in the schools. Incidents

of violence and'cr 4ime in .schOols are increasing. Reported

. 'incidents iiihe New York City schools 'during 1974-75 shoWed

an increase of -63.6 per cent from the previous. year.1 A

drifted State Senate Subcommittee investigating juvenile

delinquefiFy held heangs and issued its report in April 1975

"Our Nation's

) and Vandalism.

polls showing

concerns about

Schoo/s - A Report Card: 'A' In-School Violence

Public response isrefiected in opinion

that "lack of discipline" heads-the list of

the school system.2

Lash and Sigal, State, of the Child:. New. York City, 56 (106).

2. Gallup, Seventh AnnuAl Gallup Poll of-Public Attitudes Toward
Education, (1975).

)38
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The schools-have responded in several ways, including an

increase in the use of suspension as a sanction. Again the

'figures are depreesingfY dramatic. In the:New York City high

schools, reported suspensions rose 249.7 per cent between

1169-70 and 1974-75.3 There is also some evidence to support

theview that minorities are disproportionately affected by

disciplinary sanqions,,such:as suspension. Tie Children's

Defense Fund in'their 1975 study, School Suspensions: Are They

Helping Children? report that "Suspensions impact on Some

Children more Milan others... most striking. is the disparate

suspension of black schoochildren: they are,suspended at

twice the rate ofany her group." A sampling of`ethrkic impact

of school stispensignsrin the New York City public schools

reaches a siMilar conclusion.4

11

Educational reformerS``who saw the schools losing their

\authority and validity tended perhaps to look for salvation in

1-the courts and the requirements of procedural due procesi.

They "antcipated thatthe constraint of a hearing might

reduce reliance onSul:pensions as a disciplinary.tool, and

encourage educators to seek lea' punitive ways of restoring

authority and -respect. "5

3. Lash and Sigal note.1 supra, at 54.

4. Id., at 5:

5. -Kirp, "Proceduralism and Bureaucracy: brie Process in the, School:-

Setting," 28 Stanford L.' Rev. 841, 851' (1976).

.139
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The, other new perspective comes from legal reformers who

have been ,expanding the right to a fair hearing to citizens

dependent on the government for a variety; of benefits, from

.

welfare; housing and employment to education. It has been

referred to as the "allure" ,of .due process, and "the-history

of public, law during the. decade has been in no small part

a history of the expansion of procedural protection: "

may perhaps have been inevitable that:sqhool discipline would

also be drawn into that "allure" and that strudentS rights would

be translated into-procedural rights. ,

Both educationill reformers and legal :advbcates gueition

the long - standing' assumption thatOthe interests of.school

authorities and students are congruent, at least With respect

to disdipline. They expresg concern about the various grounds

for disciplinary., sanction,\ suggesting that it "reflects a

pervasive school intoleance for'children who are different."7

They often doubt the appropriateness (4 the sanctions, and see

students in an adversary positiOn in need of constitutionally

protected and defined procedural rights.

The lowek federal courts and state courts in recent year

have'dealt 'in varying ways with aspects of school discipline.

6. Ibid, at p.. 843.

7- Children's Defers* Fund, School'Suspensions: . Are They
Helping Childrenl?,(1975). -
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In 1975, the United States Court for the first time

.considered issues arising out of,student discipline procedures

at the secondary school lbvel. In Goss v.. Lopez (419 U.S.

565) the:Court had befofe it the due process.claims of nine

Columbus, Ohio junior high. and high school students Who had

been suspended from their schools'for periods of up to 10 days.

The students were suspended during two months of widespread
o

student unrest and. disorder in the Columbus schools. The

then-relevant,Ohio statute permitted 10-day suspensions by

'the school principal. There was no provision for any sort

of pre-suspension hearing procedures. Seal of the nine

students claimed that they-were not in fact *involved in the
.

misconduct upon which the suspensiongHWere based.

The Court, in .a 5-4decision, held that'the students had

a due process claim to some kind of notice and some kind. of

hearing before they could be suspended. In particuiar, the

student.Must be-told what s/he is accused of doing and what is

, thelbasis Of 'the accusation. If the Charge is denied by the

student,'s/he,must be given the opportunity to ;explain her%his

.side of the story. There does. not need to be a'time lapse

Between the 'notice and the hearing,.but both ,should 'generally

take place before the student. is sent out of school (although

the Court recognized the occasional need for removing the

student immediately).
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The Court majority reached this result after finding that

students had an entitlement to a public education under the

Ohio statutes,Whig proVided free public education and Compulsory

school attendance. Since,the students had a property interest,

an entitlement granted by the State, the.State could not then

withdraw that right "absent fundamentally fair procedures to

determine whether the misconduct occurred." (Page 574). The Court

also found that the students tad, a liberty interest in reputation,-

the maintenance of an unblemished school record, of which they

could not be arbitrarily deprived.

4

,What the majority of the Court seemed to groping fot.was

an accomModation'between the different perspectivei described

earlier. There-was no intent to convert ordinary disciplinary

procedures into full-blown adversarial contests.. The process
.

'that is due'does not include right to counsel, to confront and'.
1

cross-examine witnesses, or to call witnesses. The standards

pdt forth by Justice White are in fact modest and vague, "an'

informal give-and-take between student and disciplinarian,"

andconstitute "less than.a fair- minded principal would. impose

upon IliMeelf in order to avoid unfair suspengions The
,;-

.Court left open the possibility of 'more formal procedures"

for longer suspensions, expulsions or "unusual" circumstances,

intimating that greater formality might be required in such

'situations.

142
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A dissenting opinion was written by Justice Powell, and

,joined in by Chief Zustice Burger and. Justices Blackmun and

Rehnquist. They dismissed the dui process holding'of the

majority and stated that routine discipinary sanctions, including

10-day suspensions, do not assume constitutional dimensions.

Their chief concern, however, was that the introduction into

the classroom of the adversarial model of dispute resolution

would. disturb the ongoing quality.of student-teacher relations.

In addition, the dissenters were troubled by substituting

the discretion and judgment of4Vile federal courts for that

of school boards and teachersr...Mhey wondered whether many other

discretionary decisions in the eaucational process will be
- "

subject to adversarial procedur ;,trader the Goss ruling.-

decisions concerning proMo,tiofi.,;. exclusion from some classes;

-1expulsion froM extrplturicu ivities, and tracking.

A very recent 'de' Court seems to refine the
.,

:;the' UniVe i4PtY of MissouriGoss case. In Board

v. Horowitz !AU U.S.L1446461.1rch,l, 1978), a medical

student' dismissed for .a44.446,000;:claimea, among other, I
things; a denial. of -duelliOpess:Vinihe::diSinissal. The majority

of theCourt; an opintok*bii.s;tioet:illOh.hquist, distinguished

'disciplinary suspensions -fe:8M.2,aaagettlWfibltkissal. "The
.4-

determination whether to 44.'r WOSt.ift04)**.for academic reasons

requires an 'expert yaluatiOh,' 1l r..dikii.Waiiv0.,'4nformation and"
,,,

. . .
is not readily-adapted to th&i:T1044.4ra1tOOl f judicial

I.
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or administrative decision:making." (Page 4182). It is inter-
.

esting to note that'the student claimed she had been dismissed
4

for personal reasons rather th*';academid ones, and was therefore

entitled to the procedural proteOtions covering diCiplinarY

sanctions. Occasions may arise in the future where the line

between academic and disciplinary sanctions is sufficiently

blurred to require furthen refinement of the GOss'decision.

In 1973, in the case of Ingraham v. Wright, !(43O U.S. 651),

the Court had before it the claiMs of two Florida junior high

school students who had been subjected to disciplinary "paddling."

Florida permits corporal punishment which is not "degrading

or unusually severe,Vnd in fact school board regulations give

specific directions and limitateions on the permissible forms

of corporal punishment. It was also clear that the school

orities viewed "paddling" as a sanction less drastic than

sion, although the evidence showed that these particular

ents of "paddling" were exceptionally harsh.

The Court was again divided, but this time the majority

opinion'was written by Justice Powell, the author of the

Goss dissent, The Court held that the Eighth Amendment

prohibition against cruel and unusual, punishment was designed

as a restraint. on criminal sanctions and was not applicable

to school discipline. "The schoolchild has little need

for the protection of the Eighth Amendment. Though attendance

1.44
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may not always be voluntary, the public school remains an open

institution" (Emphasis added.) The majority also noted that

..public and professional opinion is divided_pn the issue of

corporal punishment, with twenty-one states, authorizing it in:,

their school systems.

The students claimed that they had been denied due process,

or a fair hearing, prior to the imposition of discipline. On

this, the Court' held that a constitutionally protected' liberty

was ilAvolved - the State (school) cannot hold and physically,

punish a student except in.accordance with due process of law.

But on this issue, in these circumstances, what process is

due?. The Court said there was no requi!rement of.notice and

helKing because the common law provided adequate safeguards

against.excessivePunshment. If teachers or administrators.

exceeded the permissible bounds, they wOuld be subject to

civil or criminal-liability. "In those cases where severe

punishment is contemplated, 'the available,civil and criminal

sanctions for abuse - considered in light of the openness of

the school environment - afford significant protection against

unjustified corporal punishment."

-The majority of the Court was concerned lest the adminis-

trative burdens.-Of a constitutionally mandated procedure.liave:

the effect 'of placing the Court's judgment on what is' prOper

educational policy ahead of the school's. "Teachers, properly

concerned with maintaining authority in the classroom, may well

:
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prefer to rely on other disciplinary measures -.which

they may viewHas lesS effective - rather than confront the

posaible disruption that piior notice and a hearing IlAy

entail." 't 2

The dissenting opinion, written by Justice White and

joined in by Justices Brennan; Marshall and Stevens, disputes

the majority view on the applicability of .the,Eighth Amendment

to school ,discipline. More relevant to the purpose of this

paper, h ever, was the. handling.Of the due process claim.

to notice. and hearing prior to the impOsition of punishment.

,,The. dissenters found the threat of civi andcriminal sanctions

/ insufficient protection against unjust discipline. They noted

that there is no remedy-if the teacher imposes corporal

punishment on the basis of mistaken factdif it,was reatonable

tdolo so from the teacher's viewpoint. addition, once the

physical punishment has been meted out, it is final and

irreparable and.cannot subsequently be undone.
P

. 04

Another case.relevant to school discipline was decided

by theSupreme Court in. Wood v. Strickland (420 U.S,. 308)

in 1975, shortly after Goss. The Court held that school

officials are personally liable for violation of the constitu-

tional rights of students in cases.where they knew or ought.

to have known that such rights were being 'violated. Reading

the Wood case alongside Goss raises the queStion of how

.146:
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school officials will view their obligation to provide -"some

notice" and "some hearing" to students fabing suspension. It

seems likely that school administrators will deferisively

opt for more hearings and greater formalism rather than risk

liability. 0.

There are many questions left unanswered by these school

discipline,decisionS. The.Cogrt did .not indicate the kinds

of offenses that can be punished. _Will theltcourtt look behind

the sanction? Will the importance of triviality of the underlying

conduct be scrutinized? Should it be scrutinized, given. the

holding in Goss that the studeht has a constitutionally protected

interest in a goodreputation?

The Court did not deal with the thorny question of what

is a sanction. Going beyond the more usual forms of discipline -

corporal punishment, suspension and. expulsion - how would, or'

should the courts regard the useof behavior-modifying drugs? To

what extent are pupil classification and transfer out of the

school covert forms of discipline? 'What are the due process

implications, if any, for these other forms of, discipline?

Other'issties unresolved are what level of punishment

ds proportional" for different offenses, and whatmeasure .°

of procedural safegudrds is appropriate for various.sanctions,

'gkaded according to severity. Neither ilicl'the Cdurt consider

what kinds of procedur4,1 protections, if any, are rewired
o
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for disciplinary decisions less drastic than full suspension,

Such as excludion from a final examination.

Aside from the many remaining questions,the educational

consequences of even those already answered are unclear. What

will be the costs, actual and hidden, of the procedural

requirements of Goss? Where will the money, personnel, and

time come from? When a school system contemplates the/financial

liability imposed by the Wood case will it providee en more,

costly, more adversarial procedures? Or will these cases have

the effect of encouraging schoolS to explore alter ative

forms of discipline which may be more useful and m ;.e widely

accepted? On the. other hand, perhaps the distinction created

by the Court between Ingraham and-Goss will encourage more

frequent use of corporal punishment rather than suspension,

at least in those jurisdictions which permit physical

discipline
OM

The very ,fisting of these-unanswered questions raises- the
. ,

/ .

issue.whether the judiciary ought.to be so Altvily in'volved,
. ,

in the -academic process. .To many.observers, the courts seem

:ill-suited to resolve 'these problems. The ongoing relationship

betWeen teacher and student may not be well served by adversarial

procedures. "In short,' the prbcepts of theadvergary model may.

not maxunize the values of community.. sought to be developed

'Within the school environmenig 'An.lnCreased tension in the

Verkuil; "The Ombudsman and the Limitsof the Adversary
-System," 75 Col. 1,".' Rev: 845, 860 (1575) .

148
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teaCher-Student relationship may be one of the hidden costs

'044 court - imposed procedures.

.#Alternatives to judibial interventionought to be considered

so. that the courts might be insulated from all but the most

flagrant cases. One approach that has been suggested is the

development of ITtodel. codes of school discipline and disciplinary

procedure. SOme of the issues which could be considered are:

(1) The kinds of student condUctthat should .pe subject
to the disciplinary process.

(2) The variety of available disciplinary sanctions;
alternatives to corporal punishment, suspension
and expulsion to.be examined. (This could include
behavior contracts, school'ombudsperson, peer
group counseling);

.

(3) The sanctions appropriate for various.offenses.

.(4). The'procedural protections desirable as a matter,
of .prudence and fair play; the extent to which
the adversary process should be incorporated
into dAciplinary procee0ingsi ,

(5) The alternatives. to the adversary process available
for the resolution of school discipline diaputesv-
Vie. extent to which mediation and arbitration
procedures can be developed as fair andeffective

.

alternatives.



STURENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

-I AN INTRODUCTION TO
:.SCHOOL'COMMITTEES' CONCERNS
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41,

Alphen.examines theAvdept of student grievance procedures

from'the perspeCtiveib.ean elected official -- a schootboard member,

He discusses theessential factqrs in a rievanpe:procedure, and,

considers (a) the impact of establishing such a system-throughout a

:sChool district Oli;teacber contracts; (b) the costs of training

..
CY,

°personnel and administration; (c) the threats of judicial.intervention;
, a f ,

ii.-(d) student. rights; (e) parental involvement and other issues.
'

hts;

Alphen proposes school' committees, should proVale.leadership

_and support for the concept arid should moziltoi the program for

equity. rhcidently, the author is a police °Meer in the same

town in which he servesas4 member of the schodl board.

e

5;1

411
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The thangingsSchool Scene

i.

Recent ressarth has.documented that few public secondary'
1

schobls' pave adequately responded to the due process requirements

"set'out in judicialltdAsions'(Tinker and Goss)*. The Children's

Defense %wad* of the Airaiihingtbn hesearch Project, Inc., charged

tnAtt large 'numbers of ,students are annually suspended from piplic
f . . 0 1' 1..

schools without apparen*ustification. 1 Another study ofkan-house
. 4

L .
.

, 4.
judicial systems dn Connecticut public schools demonstrated a

definite absence of even the simplest, judicial. protections.for

A.
students accused ,of school regulation-violations.2 The& is

. ,

'reason to think,that most school boards across the nation are

indeed vullierable to similar accusations in their own-systems.

.

Inrtob*many instances, :thare is net 'clear statement of rules
1

and re4Ulaions5br a code of disciplinary conduct distinguishing

punishable' offenses from'apprOpriate sanctibns. Without
, .1. ,

consistent application of clearly underwebod rules and regulations,

any school liaves stugl
..

its* with feelings of frUttration, anger
. 4' Zr

4 lir
arid powerlessness. Under such civpumstances students believe

wsi 11 i. u

they a-re- subject toy' arbitrary and unfair treatment at ,are will -ct,f
-

. 'the administration and faculiy. lc-
. z.

#
r, .

4,. ..

aVitale *some schdol departments have neglected, voided, and 1
. 44 8 , e ''.4r,esisted the moveftent to.proaden student rights, others have 'set

,1? 4

. nom the article, What Schools Afe Doing 1 Or Trying To D6 -
Tb'Improve Disciplinary And *Suppbnsion Procedures; The
Ameri6an,Uhool Board ,JournAl," March 1976, p.-36.

%,.

A
-°

Z. Rules, Regulations, and Policy Gdverning the Conduct t-and
Discipline of StudentS:, ConWecticut School Development CouncAll,

.

.

,.e
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!
V'

down student rights and re onsibilities via handbooks and manuals.

Examples of these are provided in AppendideSTA-LC- of this paper.

An important part of each of these documents ,is provision: for

,.due process: Although judicial dedisions have addiessed due

prOceis protections in suspensionsand expulsions, (some communities

have extended these rights far beyond narrow discipline issues..

An articulate definition of due process, for example, is provided

in the Scituate,.Massachusetts High School :%uidelines to Student
f

Rights and Responsibilities":

--

Due process stands as a protection of all
rights. Due Process is a clearly defined'pro-.
cedure for the consideration of student problems
and the processing of student complaints. "Due
Process is also a means through.which a student
may propose change._ Due Process shall proteCt
students from -the exercise of, arbitrary
authority over then by instituting procedures
to handle any problem, rule infractions, or
complaints which may arise. There shall be
an appeal board to review due process cases.
If not satisfied with the decision of the
Appeals Board,_either party to the case may
appeal the decision to the Superintendent
of Schools and/or School Committee within.
ten days of the decision.

The extension of due process protections to encompass

'student allegations, complaints, and general"dissatisfaction toward
.

1 .
i

.

policy, rules, and application requires the development of student

g4pievance procedures. Only then can students as well as teachers,

support staff, and administrators be provided an internal school

mechahism ih whit to resolve student Concerns. Obviously the types

Of disputes to be handlecrdiffer from school'to school because

ofJosny factors including the socio-economic composition of the
ih

sctool, staff, leaddrship, and the jurisdictional provisions
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of the process itself. Same disputes could very well include

categories (e.g. discrimination) which would otheiwise be brought

to litigation and/or which might escalate into major confrontations

if not.hantlled.in'an efficient, just, and equitable manner.

Credible dispute prqvention and resolution processes are simply

becoming "a must," at least in our nations high. schbols.

I have provided,a few samples of grievance procedures in the

Appendices in order to provide some guidance to students and school
t.

personnel who are contemplating process designs for their own

systems. Each process should include statements explaining

students' constitutional rights, the relevancy of various state

and local laws, and, of course;.the school rules and regulations.

-if`
In.this way students, teachers,_ and administrators,Canadjust

. ,

'g'rievance procedures according to the standardS'and preference

Of their school%and community. The school community can design

spectific limitations to what, a and ism °t grievable, but the

fewer the limitations, the better. Whennan individual feels
)

s/he has been treated unjustly, s/he' should have accessible

routes for proper recourse and remedy if 'warranted.

But can we be sure students

from a grievance process? Yes,
W.

incorporates widespread peer a

would abide by unpo ular decisions
of

but on y if grievance procedlie

ptance; process crediblility

with students. This can best be achieved by inclu:ng meanirfgful

student involvement in all phases of.promss designIL. implementation,

monitoring and evaluation. Quick and informal grievance procedures



`should exist to resolve the bulk of the disputes in a short period

of time. When operating propeily, the process should work to.
.

seduce .conflict and tension, and ev7n.asSist the-school community

in anticipating problems, thus. permitting attempts ..to remedy

situations before conflict.disrupt the education process.

At this point, I believe I ought .tO-suggest to school boards

considering implementing a student 'grievance procedure in one

school or throughout their system that they should investigate

In the following areas;

/

(ly Incorporation of union-type grievance
feature which cd4Td consolidate a number of

e grievances in to a single. act..

(2) 'Incorporation o grievance representatives
to insure anon ity in special circumstances.

_M. Incorporation of a. regular program of school
reorientation./

(4) Design of.grie4.rance administration for ease
in operation. /

(S) Communication mechanisms between those responsible
for grievance activities and those responsible
for policy regulations activities.

(6) Deciding"if teachersserving on the appdals
board shoul be selected by the staff or by
the studen

(7) The desira ility of an.appeals level beyond the
school boa d, i.e..a citizen's board or panel,,of
impartial& from the American Arbitration A
AssociatiOn..

After developing brioad policy statements.governing

grievance procedures, the local school board should provide.
11

individual support and group leadership to assist the project,

in implementation. If, we are serious about these processes,t, then



we can't simply rely on building administrators. We are going to
tm

have to insist and assist!

The keys to theesucsessful implementation of grievance

procedures include;

.Broad internal school participation in planning
aild.*plemelitetion.

aih ng-iforeprolpees officiators (e.g. hearing
bffi Ts)

t

-end oigntation for users.
.

C. Support tiedbaiSMS:

1",shall briefly discuss each of t ese4mAtters' below.

A. 'Participation

The effectiveness and equity of any grievance procedure is

dependent upon the process officiators. The procedure mujt not

be .under the sole control-or management of a small select group

of faculty and/or students. The process must be accessible to'

all, and present a real image that' it is. indeed answerable to

the school communitk. It must encourage:students and fadulty

to perCeive themselves as qualified -- able and willing - to'

Make decisions jointly and toeffect change.

School board and administration must avoid impoging a.set

of grievance procesies upon local schools. Instead, each process

should be developed in joint planning sessions with teachers,

students, support staff and building principals. At.this level,

a joint planning committee can examine alternative grievance

procedure models and select a process which best fits their

school. This cooperative decision-making exercise conveys to

15c
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the parties a sense of ownerSh45:ana 'cdriti.ol. After such a system

is developed, it should beOreseneeto,the central administration

of the school department.and:then t6 the school board for final

approval. and -endorsement

Process maintenance.is:;e u& y. i2n.portant as planning.'

All grievance procedurefjerffic4.4t0s-,should meet regularly to share

problems, informatione4hd:;1COncerh Depending on the
.c.

,

process selected (e.g. .s ei
.

ltadvdcates, mediatdrsi. student/
',.. ., : .. .' .,! i !,

.

staffpanelsi o e 01f .Th(e

4X uditf,, outside irOaT'tjAUp;:and- elected.' or.leeotKot student

..' . -and "face represent4tiVeii4:'School:omite memberg. 40r
.. - .. .::.:::.- ''. ,...,

1 .

proper monitoring pdyevalrUat 17:

" a

,,0.-1...okficiators,o 'el:procedure must have`A0bro

pf'schocaCommitteepoli4erules and regulatiOns,

olas, and judi,ciairtlingdi:and, of course, all the

adinrxiistrative _ aspects, the:. grievance process it

a,

An essential. Part t:of any training program is Skil

ih conciliation; 'fact:finding and mediation technAlu,

workshops. willpeed to be,conducted to train facult,t,
11 it

in the. effective of...these objectivegnd imp rtial Si 'l

we use out'imaginition we can consider the use of suc

_

other schcioiS'thrOughout the system when issues of "neut y"

ari06::YWher'e4,.."trainingfmaterials for such

Si

purpo'ses already
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exist3 much olould,be achieved by incorporating this curriculum

into normal classroom courses. This approach would keep the

costs for training to a mihimum while assuring continual updating

',andrefinement of the curriculum. Another benefit of incorRoiiting

grievance procedure concepts into formal school curriculum,
tl

e.;.

e.g. social stuaies'and civics classes, is the orientation of

students to the Use of theik*:$0io01 process. In any. event,

.
r comprehensive training Must occur in order for entire school.,

* - .
community to appreciate the philosophy grnd application Of peaceful

and impartial dispute resolution processes.

Support .Mechanisms

A regularly functioning suppOrt system composed of.school

and comM'unity resources Must be created to protect the integrity .

and perpetuate the use of the grievance process. In4service

training, monitoring, and program evaluation will have to be

Tvided. A program aimed to achieve-puhi* awareness and
. r

appreciation of grieVance procedures might' increase the resources

Aviilable:to the system. :Support might be requeAted, from

local professional-organizations, legal associations, interest

groupsand busineSs leaders,for assistance in curriculum

development, raining, and administkative assistance'.

3. Training materials for grievance mecpanisms have beeua
developed by the Center for Community Justice, the Institute
for Mediation and Conflict Resolution, and the Commundtt
Dispute Services of the. American Arbitration Association.

..
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. ,
Regular monitoring and evaluation of the grievance,

procedure will,help to.assurethat the process is efkilive in

resolving gievances in a timely.and equitable manner.
t.
Such

,

analysis should b(CdOne on multiple Levels and should involve

botit'subjective and objective measures of program success.

For example, students can be given student-designed.questionnaires.

to determine their knowledge and faminarity,with the grievance

procedure. Also, students and staff responS4le for officiating

the process Should meet regularly to critically analyze and

refine the process as needed. If records are well maintained,

the procedure will genekate a body of data which will. provide

valuable.; indicators of performance. The followingq,4 -ems are

important considerations in determining, whether a procedure is
r f

.a

.

responding.to. student complaints of eaiively as intended:

A (1) Access to process

R) Quality of responses

(3) Timeliness of responses

(4) Consistency

(5) Measurement of cases by 'category

(6)7 SatisfaCtion of initiator and despondent

(7) Compliance

(8) Impact o isting policy

(9) 'Staff leadership

Needless to say, staff leadership can be difficult to

measure. Since administrative support is so vital to the

implementation of a grievance mechanism, its is hard to

conceive of any procedure dperating without a.strong commitment

159'



from the principal/hegdmaster, the superintendent, and the school

board. An instrument will need tc be designed to assess leadership

'even ,ieZata simply implies that individual leadership styles are

important factors and vAriables in school management. .

Also, an easy and effectiv 4.3y to promote confidence in the

process is,the-esti-Allmle--orfLa knO671edgable and respected

oUtside Ct-OMm-ittee which- could be called *on to re.14eiri. ihe 'process.

Thç school board itself may bean appro riate body to create

and aintain A subcarimittee for monitoring and eValUaton.

The introduction ofinstitutiorial change in. a scpool can

be mildly disruptive. The leVel and extent of such disruption

can..be better managed sifwe anticipate the concerns and issues

kttwhich might include:,

A. Teacher 'contracts

B. Program Costs

,A!. .Student Rights and Litigation

A. Teacher Contracts

Massachusetts General Law, for example, stiRulates that
A

i

the teacher's union may negotiate with the school committee on

...questions of wager.; hours, and other terms of employment."

f ,A school board may find the adoption of a student grievance

prdcedure,is interpreted by the teachers' union as a change

in working conditions-, This could result in the filing of,$

employee grievances against the school committee and a demand

1 6 c



by the union for a. 'renegotiation af the contrac

concerns may include:

(1) Actioris taken against
grievances.

t

achei

P Aebt
iflv '

tea'Oper t rt4c/lve student.

(2) The need,for protection against grievances
'part of the teacher personnel files..

(3) rotectiori
individual"

(4). Protection
time.

again4 grievances'
teaohefs.' .

agaillst grievances

becoming

filed to harp

consuming "valuable

.

%° (5) StipendS far participation in the process.

J6) ,Pri'vacy and cohfidentiality in appeals and
'hearing processes.

In responding to the abOve, it may be helpful. for the. school .

board to document that the grievance procedure is consistent

'with school boars:* policy, and that the process for students is

philosophically congruent with faculty uniongrievande procedures.

As grievance` procedures have been employed to :avert' large scale

disruptieins,in,the labor7imanagement arenas, such can provide similar

benefits in the general school environment.

.Program Costs

1

Expenses associated with the grievance procedure would

(f) Staff involvement and negotiated stipends/
campensatory time/alleviation of other duties.

(2) Training.

(3) 'Evaluation and mid-courfe corrections.

As discussed,above, a decision to be made is how the

,process will be incorporated-into.the sOlobl; as part of the
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'curriculuM orto be extra-curricula. Depending on thetype o

grievance procedure selected, extra staff may have to be

%employed as mediators, ombudspersons, or student advocates.

' The incorporation of a student grievance procedure into a

school system-can work toward fiscal efficiency in an important

way. The studenegrievarice procedure can be the, vehicle by

which a school system can head off costly litigation arising:from
e ,

denial of due14,process or violation of student rights. Because

fiscal management and budgetaty control are 'major concerns of the

school board, anticipated costspf the system should be evaluated

,light of the potential for legal actions and escalated disrup-

tions in the school environment.

C. Student Rights and Litigation

Students are too sophisticated to be fooled by "papn'

programs," tokea representation, or lip servic Recent court

lir
c s have awarded students more and more rights within schools

an students should be 'expected to exercise those freedoms
. , .

in a reasonable. fashion.5 A grievance procedure may resolve

guestionSoof constitutional rights fr'ee of court costs. Issues

. Of privacy, confidentiality of records; due'process in suspension

and expulsion, and otAr administrative regulations might also be

bandied via the grievance process.. Of course, in and of itself,

516% See Scoville v., Board of Education (400 B.S. 826); Trachtman
v. Anker (426 F. Supp. N.Y.198) and Gambino v. Fairfax
niTIT7Mchool Board (429 F. Supp VA 731).
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time saved may mean money saved for all parties. Some -school

board members, administrators, and educators incorrectly .dismiss

,8,

.

the possibility Of litigation of ,,student rights because they

believe the "heyday of studept activisn"- has pa;ssed. A new

,re-Emei-gence of student movements.may lead them. to wish they

had as process to resolve conflicts equitably and efficiently

thus 'Avoiding' litigation)

4
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 0 .--, t-?

.

06-1' :
.. 1 ur

1 : _

:These andom thoughts represent my eftort to address

soave' of the major issues surrounding
0
grieance procedures'/as they.

appear to me, a public school bOard member. Since the jects

of teacher,contracts, program evaluation, student rights, and

student participation in planning and imii-lenentation have been
. .

- -
. .

discussed above, it is now:important to refer, at least .brie flyei
IP

to the imp4ct of gkievance proce es on studentegrowth and:

the school environment in general.

Suspensions ,and expulsions-. cannot be regarded, as. dispute

resolutiOn models, but as applications' of mandatory or administrative

disciplinary actions. In fact, such actions may exemplify
.4..

techniqueth -of dispute
N
avoidance since little is done to. deal

'constructively with the :causal factor of conflict. With a

rievance'procedurei,howeVer, steps re taken' first to discover

the confj.ic-creating facprs, and then to deal with the effects

equitably,and 'fina1.1y. to resolve circumstances 'so recurrence

is unlikely. ° In other, wdrds,, a grievance 'resolution process can

.be an ,effectivegrievance prevention proces. as Some

instruction ari'd'practiCe in the Use, of.grielifince Mechanisms will
,

ierY4

introduce studentS to tlre.prodesses bf.objective'eValuation
, .

:.

and of shared deeision-makih4lit is an educational
.

gtocess
. . .

, , ..

as well Ana,,, furthermore, involyementin joie planning and_ .

.164
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implementation discmssed abov reduces the tensions

a
irCschoolg tVay and makes students adcountable to

as well ass to otherP. .1a

40.

0,1\_

so prevalent

themselvels

40

Learning tod4111 with coifflict by participatihg in grievaace,

prodedures is a valuable lesSon that should bAinclUddd it

our agenda for public education. II our schoolsqhave the duty
.4 . c....

#.

to prepare young people2for gull membership in a Fom,,plex society,

4+

then they also have the responsibility to promrideme3n1riful

experiences in conflict resolution.

w.

01

4
CY

It
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, SCITUATE him SCHOOL
GUIDELINES TO'STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

PREAMBLE

The folloWing guidelineave'been,carefully drawn to put the rules more
aw, in lines with-true responsible behavior. They provide for more democratic

'conditions necessary for the stUde'nt,,tosbe able'to satisfy her/his needs. Tpey
PrOtect'students from the irresponsible behavior of others. Most importantly
they spell out more specifically how a student mustbe directiy accountallle ,-

for the consequences of,her/his choices.
.

These guidelines willbe reviewed once a year by a committee composed of
students, faculty members, administrators and parents. -

)

.

' ..'.1.

STUDENT REPRESENTATION ON THE ScHOciL COMMITTEE .-1)

c'..

-

/ RIGHTS:,- Studentsof Scituate.High SchOol have the right of non-voting repre-
sentation on 'these bodies which avelegal cori.dpOl over the'school'system.
These representatives should have all other rights and priyileges of the
regular members Of the School Committee, except the right of attending
XeCutive sessions.'

, i

RESPONSIBILITIES:. 'It is the responsibilityof these Student Representatives
to Obt7aih the views of students on all school issues: for major issues
5uestionnairesmay be used, but it is"the responsibility of the Student body
to express their views on minor issues directly to their representatiVes.
It is. the responsibility,of these representatpesto attend School Committee
Meetings and-to report back to the school. It is the. responsibility :, -

4
il
-of these representatives tb attend Student Council meetints.

ittjpr.PmEiITATIONk' There shall be an election of five member Student Ad*Ory .

CoMmittee in accordance witA State Law.' The School. Committee shallmeet at
least Once every other month, during the'months school is in session with this

, committee. ,The Student AdviSoryCommittee will consistof one member from
i,- each class, elected by Ilr/his &Iasi and the. student elected at large, to
' the,.Sbuthe stern Student Advisory Council. Two membeis of this committee
, will be el ctea py the tonsiftee as -representative on the School Committee.-

impeachAnt proceedings may be the result of failure to perform any.of the
above responsibilities. The,professona staff will be involved in the
prepairetion Ai elue4fonnakres.A, *T. I-- .1q t'

DUEL PROCESS
y '#:

,

A,
. ,-

S 6,
RIGHTS: Due Process stands as a.protectiOn'ot all rights. D116 Process is
a clearly -defined precea4re for the consideration oftudent problems and
the processing 4f student complaints. Due Process ig''also:a means through
which a student may propose change. Due Process ShallproteA.stiadents from
the exercise of..arbitrasy kuthgrity over them by instituting prObedures to
handle any problem, rule infractionsj.or complaints which mayk-aris. There
shallibe an ppeal boardtO review due process cases. ,If not eatisfied with,
the dectsio of the Appeals Board, either party to the case Tay appeal
tips decision to the Superintendent of Schools and /or School"Committee within

1
.tin .school da s Af,the decision. ''

'

4 RESPONSIBILITIES:, Students shall acct with the respolasibilities of understanding
Due ProCess, confOrmin6Wto thereplt of the process and of workingkthrough
pue Process to Secdr desired change. Before filing 'an appeal. with the Student
Counci1,4it'is the responsibility of the student to exhaust all existing .

channels. of Amplaint; the teacher concerned, the housemaster, and finally
the principal or4ssfttant principal. Participants on 'the Aiveal board
shall be responsible to react, to all cases .i.A. a fair way.

xs :t
c

-.

6
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! ,

IMPLEMENTATION: Referi,tp'ApPeals Procedure: Due PAcess, which every student.
,.,c.-

will reclive at thepegitning.of Freshman Year;')for infprmation concerning:
Make-up and Terpr*Oeefing,Times wad 'lice, Iklerator, Items Appealable,
Hearing Procedure, XutilOrity,o'f,AppeAs Board, Minutes of Hearing anTime.
of Appeal. . '`.1)'. .P ' 37- ' ^.. . . k

-,,t. .,; 0:"'
.

-1'
0#4.,

'V-z
APPEALS PROCEDURE: .DUE.PROCESS

''
. i

: r
t.

... .

Section ,I Make\-up and Term of Appeal Board
_ .

I."

. .

A. S ven.members shall'make up the Appeal's Board (With four alternates)
.

.

5: Tire Student Council shall select the faculty memberAwhichincludes ,

administrators) from a list of volunteer faculty members.
C. The vice president of the Student Council, in the presnce of the Student

,'Council Faculty Advisor, shall select at random,°from a list of those faculty
members Who havevolunteered to serve; five in number, the first three
to serve and the last two as alternates.

D. The vice president,pf the Student. Council, in the presence of th%
Student Council Faculty Advisor, shall select at random, from a
list of those students who have volunteered to serve, five in number;
the first three to serve and the last two as alternates.

E. The alternate will .serve in the following manner:
1. In the case of unavailability of a permanent member.
2. In the case of challenge b either the plaintiff or respondent. .

F. The Board shall serve for one marking term, or until the Boardvotet- to

dissolve itself (for reasons of-unworkaBility).
G. If two Boards are deem& necessary by the first Board, then a second

Board shall be selected to serve in the same manner.

Section II Meeting Tithes And Plebes

A. All hearings shall be held-after the regular closing of school hourAr_.,
at SCituate High School. .

B. The first Boardishall meet on Thursdaysas necessary.
C. If a second Board is selected, it skull meet on dates designated and

publicized in advance by the Appeals Board CoMmittee of the.Student
Council, 4

?,

ra

tt.;

D. A limit of two hours for each meeting Shall Win efpc1 .n4eSs,,by
unanimous vetek the Board.electS to' continue the meeting,.

E. All iearings shall be:lield_at Scituate. High SchOol.

Section III Moderator , ,
cAle'

A. !t:moderator_shali preside at all hearings.
B. ThemakkatOr.shall serve for the length;of sefft re of the Board.', -
C. The initial moderator' for th4. first term shall be the Student Council

Ad4isor. After the initial: term of the 4rst Board,'the moderator shall
be either the.Studeht Council Advisor or a Student Council- ....er elected
by the Student Council, whohas served as a alternate mode tor.for

one term. The selection of &moderator ,f'or each '5erm shall be voted by
the Student Council with approval of'the Student Council Advisor, Tw4i

alternates shall also be selected for each'
0
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. After the initial term of the Board, in the event of the illnes's or absence
from school of the moderator,. one of the altercates serve moderator.

E. Alternate mbderators shall attend all hearings.
F. The moderator shall have-no vote and shall not give her/his views or

opinions on,,the case,.
G. The moderator's duty shall be to maintain order during -the hearing,

to clarify, qpestionable points, to bring up poitits of -information, on
miltters pertinent to the case, and to decide-upon the admissibility of
evidence and.WitneSses.

Section IV. Items Appealable,

A. Students may bring cases to the Appeals Board involving such things as rule
infrictions, disciplinary actions, grades, or any other school related
situations in-which the student feels s/he has'been unjustlor'unfairly
treated;

, .

Section V Hearing Proce04,re

A. ".Both the plaintiff (student) and the respondent Shall have at least 48 hours
Of advance:notide of the' hearing.

B. Each party to the appeal,shall have the right to challenge one member of
the Board. The challeneged member shall be'replaced by one of the two
alternates, chosen b9 lot. .

C. Either party may requesea closed hearing.
D. Presentation-of casa

The plaintiff and the respondent shall each present an outline of the ,r
position, lin writing,:to,thg moderator at the beginning of the
hearing.

2. The plaintiff.shall'present herihis- Statement to the Board.
3. The respondent shall present her/his statement to the Board. .

4. Witnesses having reieVant,evidence. maywbe caiied y the plaintiff and
,Cb

nay, be cross-examined by the respondent, . ;

5. ,Witnesses having relevant evidence may be' called by the.respondent
and may be.cross-examined by the plaintiff.--

e. The respondent and then the plaintiff, shall live ,the right to cross-.,
examine one another.

7. The respondeWShall p4pseent d'suratian of her/his case.
8. The plaintiff sliall.presbnt a summation'of her/his case. .,
9. Members of the Board Aay then question the plaintiff and/or the

respondent. .

. .

E. The Board,'inythe presence-of the Modera&r, shall then meet in closed
. .

session to'discu6r the merits of th4 appeal. .At_thb cohdlusion of
the discussion, a secret ballot shall be taken.'' .

F: The'moderator shalliannounce the decision of the Board. r4j

Section VI Authority of Appeals Bdard
. ,

. .

A. All decisions of the Appeals. Board. shall become effective upon the

1-.i

parties.involl.ted afterthe expiratio of ten school days fdllowing the
decision of the Board, Uriless.withi that.time'either party has filed
an,appeal with the Superintendent of SChools #nd/or the.SchoOl CoMmittee.
to'review:the decision to determine: whet per it may be in violation of

6' SchbOItoilmittee 4: 4
(

16

I
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I

Section'VII Minutes of gearing

4 44 'o4': ,

r'

A. A recorder, a member of tie Student COuncWelected'by the StUdept Co4r1c44..
. setA-.

shall make a written record ofell:AppealSBoard cASS. . ,

. , 4'-
A final copy of the case record shall be presented,t&Sagh,party to the i.B.

case for their signature attesting to the-yalidity c>ftli 06pr1- i '44::.

C. If either party disputes' theyalidity:gf. the record, s /he. Mayipake an f'

addendum to the record if the lecond party agrees to Ihe addenduM,,, ov ' .
, ,'a

.,

Section VIII Time of Appeal , ,,

1.
, ., .

A. All appeals must be filed with the Student Council w4thin,three school'

days of the cause for appeal.'!'- , .: A &

Section IX Appeal Procedure

,

A. Before filing an appeal with the-Student Coundil;-the 4ddentshall
exhaust existing channels of comptaint;. the teacher''ponCerne&theshous

master, and finally the principalor essiStaritpincipal.Hg.
B. If not satisfied with the. decialoh of the Appeals'Board;":6

to the case may appeal the decision. t. the Superinterident

and/or School. Committee within ten sbhgrl days of thedeci
t

STUDENT ELIGIBItiTTO FfOLb OFFICE

:.4-i::='.
1-

4

RIGHTS: It is theright of all'registered spdents t6 be 1
,.

'id office

(The'offices shall be,referrea to-as ClAsSP,Officers,,Stude epre- -;

Sentafives,' RepresentatiVe of Sodpleatern StudentAchtisorli Student

Ad4Sory. Committee Members, RepreseptativestqAthe($Ch9o1 Co and Homerobm
. , .

RepresantatiVes.) ... , .

. .

RESPONSIBILITIES: Any Student'iholding an-offiqe.must assumer ..pr sibOility for

discharging the,dutieS of:..her/hi4 office: ,TheStud f shoU14 v ..Matutely-fty.

the candidate of her/h1,SohoiCe,.;thei;one:whom s/he f ,isbpstaqualified. 'i

IMPLEMENTATIONNonii4tion'p Itiii.ii4ie taken out twolreeksOfbre electionN4

for-elloffies;. exce4Ifor'W 'air:repreSentativies. Studer t',dOUnbil Members44.

Class. Offi rs, Student. Advispry ComMitteefiembers Tsll be elected by the ',:y

Advisory9041FWill4e.610.0.ed:atjargpon. request, a Candidate. mayle
largest .4.'*ite*.bytbeir -claSS, ..The:kpresentgive to &he Southeaster

out howlaswe .t.04site.had:.400#1AtId S.n:,fhe*Ileleption concefn,ing her/hi 4F,

officp.:,, % Chmgn t6te itit6:maiyJVtaken against any!officelholder wh6 l';'4P:,

is,not:01 1.10t r/h* 'e ibilitia'e. ',T.
,ft, ,

i

* k I . AN

, r M or S 'PRESS
. ..,,:

. ILT6HTS.'. .-* - , . ' ..,,, 40: ,.
% ,-- : # ;'--

- .1. 'An
T

stdden int atIleaSt one paper.L,

2. This ff '.(;431.**etsAnc04fiva shaUld be!Able to set the,guide
, .- I 0 ,I'

thy Ipso-r4, content ndopetation for th4newspaper. ,, -

XI Aili-e#4tin ,4(144' .'son i ower shaelel belong ffiz;01e, staff.

4 .4*Tha Opnrschoo n ed esispaper(t) -should no.E.be ,required to

-., pri4b4ed by Aather,thsn the staff:. .

.

' 4
, ,' '

Li
1 I '-'.(r*4
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The school should permit the use of, the facilities for the
the newspaper(s), although 'the nori-school sponsored newspape
required ':to pay for the use: Cast will be reasonable.
12ppOrterS should be required to reveal sources of informat
required'
PUblicetiOn ,and circulation should not be prohibitied or
A 'Student sh61.1ld not be pepalized by the, school for what

,RESPON-SIBLI'PIES.z

1./, developmen=t of guldelines and standardS of conte
:.pi; ,the newspaper lie staff should consider :existing"
regulations ."and policies, student opinion, community opii

, advice of th4 admioistrztion and faculty.
The staff (ef;shouta clearly define the'gti lines, Of the.,
The Staff (e).?-,:ShOuld e,aWare of and 'abide y'existiNtaite

. The staftmu;Stm not disrupp
6

educational. prOcess ., in the -6
distribut ion tbf the paper. ,

r
.0 lite.non-§ihd6I ipapeqqt).must pay for the expenSes of

Of:0'e rill#aw(s4G , .1,0,..
..,. ;. ',...4:4Schc61. spistiredli.pepeFs.ja ( be subMitted to the admi

andtc1§0trntt: ''tfl!g : ., '
.. . ..,,;',

.....,. " S,.. t:-...,. .- ..

. 1. r

,; I, . FtEL IONS} ,,Of INDIVIDUAL'S ACTIVITIES
'4' A'. %,','" Ge4SWE OF .SCHOOL AND THE SCHOOL;

,RIGHTS`:' It,i&Xlie right of thp student p appeal anY.fudgment made becaUse
Of her /his ou t ActIva es. Bre ing loc , state or federal laws d'y
9utliide',0-1school'.14111' 4 affect a tifient standi n ,school.

,

: '*RESP9IpI0p4TIES: ^3t. is the responSibility of the t, ;as an individual-tovconform. loqaPt. state, ,or rederaI -laws, ,outside hool. Studens
sghool. au'thorities .conCerling their cOnduct on their

And trot,20504.. student must act inkkc' *cordancip*th scho41
whiptv, tici is it

School .::10§.*4410h as :die
ac

in school related activi
trips)... If a stud nt Jore

ivity, s/he: i.s s ct to t e
, not ok:
an existing ,7
ramifications

v611!T413g.iq ..PARTA TION IN SCHOOL 'ASSEMBLY` PROGRAMS

..RIGHT $: ,"$t,u .yes,.thel right to participate in the organization of 'sdhOol
assembly grog, .% **tended campus presentations are open to students with....,,-...studieS'Ort:pgrrn# idn of their class teachers. Students who. do not want to

...alt-tendis.,tMse pre n-4.e.;._ins ,ill report to their normally! schequlec1 diasses
or, in cases where `:c1 es are not being conducted, will report to S deSignated,,

placet.LAu0e4f..19auh meittings are open to all,students., .providing they
#Sta.14sik 40 aktanger a for make-up work beforehand ..

.4tEsPO IBI4Tigs : 't programs will be pa'rt of the educational process.
1.44.5!?'"e0ial....' subjectb are presented, students hive , the responsi4iiity
,str404-4:,sidiOs of the issues. Any responsible requeSt to speak : ,

.: ,iii 1 '. t*Iptiiik5 4.-, tioustil meetings are mandatory: ThOse whO attend assemblies
'" ',..iiit1 opiitiucf 4614.mgelvest ' an orderly mariner. ,A student will b responsibleIn

- ,,fo osct.'104t4p± cp* d An. class :in 'her/his.-abeence.,. -..

''...g..);,,,t1C 4,,,5fr 44
.
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IMPLEMENTATION: Agendas will be publi4hed.befoare. all meetings and assemblies.

A roll call will be taken of all non-members at,codncil meetings to be submitted

to the office.

r .

. ,

AVAILABILITY OF SCHOOL POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

Ruldb and policies Of SCituate Public Schools should be made readily available
to all students in the school library, A printed handbook of school rules and

regulations will be given to all.students., It is the responsiblitiy of both.

students and faculty to be aware of these policies and act accordingly. All

school regulations should be subjected to re-evaluatioh at any time during

the academic year. New and modified rules must be brought to the attention

of all students, faculty and administrators. Posted bulletins, announcements

in the Sailors' Log and public address announcements will be the means of

communication. After s ficient publication of such, they are responsible for '

acting in accordance h them.

adIPLINE.

RIGHTS:
1. If a student has broken a school rule and does not agree with the disciplinal

action taken by the principal, tkcher, or administrator:, this student has

tiJ
the right to have her/his case reviewed by. the Appeals Hoard, before

fulfilling this assigned. punishment.
2. Students have the right to know when there is a discipline policy change.

Students have the right to serve on committees working on the development

44 revision of disciplinary policy procedures.
SP,4*BILTIES:'

1. ,The suspended student has the responsibility of finding but what the work

was that s/he missed and to make it up on, her /his min 'ti

2. Failure to fulfill assigned punishment will result.in additional actio

STUDENT PARTICIPATIOW IN CURRICULUM
.
DEVELPMENT AND REVISION _

' C . ,

...

RIGHTS: .

, 1. It is the right of students to take part in curriculdm development arid

revision Wi.th.he professional aid and assistance of faculty, parents,,

aaministrators,land trained personnel..., All suggestions for improvet'lent

and revisions will be,fOrWarded to the ippetintendent and'schOO1

c9mmited fq-their onsideration - .
. .

.2. It is.the right..Of101.1stUdents who will be affected by the curriculum

change to be nOtified'before'implementationt and have the opportunity

toexpressytheir opinions. . ,

3. Students: will haventhe freedom of choosing' their courses within the

-Schqq.Commilttee policy. and State Law, the. appeoval'of their' parents,

and'will be made fully aware'of all rahificitions involved in their

choice. :

-

4. Methodology and structure shall-reflect the needs of the student'involved wi

the course as long as they are within School'Committee policy. A, paient

may remove her/his child without'prejudiCe.to the student if a parent'has

any objection to the Codise'content on a, given day.
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5., ProvisiOns shall,be made to integrate students new to the school into the.
curriculum in such a way as to provide as smooth a transition intheir4
total edUcational process as possible.

.6. . Daily class activity need not be limited to the four walls of the classroom
and;:will be left:to the discretion of the indiviudal class and teachers,
with administrator's approval. ' .ft

.

.

Y

7. Courses, including self-directed courses, may be requested, upon a petition
of fifty students of which at least twenty agree to take the course.
The School Committee. wil review and consider the proposal. .

B. Course credit may be obtained with permission of school'administration
for any course if a student passes a standardized test which signifies
competence in the course, in accordance wia the State Law.

9. Tr excessive cost is the only obstacle in the impleMentation1Pf a course, or
course fragment, then the students have the right to raise the needed
funds.

. .

6

RESPONSIBILITIES e
.

1. A student who transfers into the class late in the Year shall hold
her/himself respOntible to bring-her/himself up the classlevel.-'\N.

2. Students shall respect the values and sensitivities of all class members
when introducing new topicg and materials into the course.

IMPLEMENTATIONS
.

.
.

1: A course handbook will be prepared.by theadminist'ration and interested
students who'have taken the course. It will be made available to the
student body,

_ .

2.' Ideally theie should be a ratio:ct atleast one guidance counselor to
even two hundred students, if economically possible to-enable students

-to 'gain more knowledge on course content and the ramifications involved
with their choice.

OTHER CIVIL LIBERTIES

RIGHTS:: ,Access to school facilities during normal schoOl hours is a right, and
is.necessary to function as a student.' This right will not be denied withOut
Due Process. . t

A
7

RESPONSIBLITIES:' .It is the responsibilitiy of the student to utiliie these
facilities, as sige'seed necessary, without infringing on the rights ofothers.

STUDENT'USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES
AFTER"NORMAL SCHOOL FOURS

RroHTS: should be the right of the student to be allowed the use of ,school
A.,:facilitieglor extra-curricular activites, as 'long as the studentabides by the
+% set of "rules regarding the use of the said.facilities. . Also, libraryfacilities

should be available td the student on designated evenings 'and afternoons.
. In addition to the after schOol facilities, a supervised areS'should, if
possible, be provided for students on the weekends.. ft

RESPONSIBILITIES: Activitiesshall be in keeping with,normal school rules
?nd.regulations including supervision. It should be the responsibility of
the student to leave her/his area exactly as s/he found_ it.
'IMPLA/OTATION: Students And adminiStration-wil4flsp7operate in the setting
up'.iif:eupervision.and the scheduling of events win the school after normal
hool hours. .

:
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STUDENT SCHOOL RECORPS.

RIGHTS:. .A student has the right to review all material.indluded in the it.
in the presence of her /his guidance 'Counselor. I:Q. and an interpretation
will be given to the student with Parental permissiOn. If a stud 'tjeels
information is faulty,s/he h&s the right to.pursUe, her/his'conii tion-until.

)

the matter is resolVed. Students have the ri4ht to withhold thei records,
-from individuals and institutions, ifthey SO d e.
RESPONSIBILITIES:. Students mist accept records wh h!accurately record their
performance. . .

IMPLEMENTATION: $tudentrecords will be divided 'into two Sections: academic
4

material and attendance record- .'The academic file will include: grades,
Along with courses taken, scores, such as I.Q., SAT's and achievements and
class rank. The second will be made up of attendance, tardiness and dismissls.
Educational institutions have access-to the above files. Potential empl: ers
will be given attendanee'record and general .informatiOn about the stud
A record wills be retained of everyone 09 sees theTile.

I/

R:

J-
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. .
QUINCY'PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Ii4i.

STATFAENT OF. RIGHTS, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND LIMITXTI;ONS

.(1973f _

P

.PREAMBLE
? 4 t ,

3..P. micrcroccism of a demoCratic society, a school,syStem.has aLspy.nresponsibilities
to the community which provides its'Support. Not the leash of:these should
be.the developmentof.an understanding an4 aPpreCiation of ourrepresentative

'/7form of government, the rights and responsibilities of the individual and,:
the procedures whereby necessary changes are brought; about.

The school system and the schools which make up. that systeM are a comMunity,,and'
the rules and regulations of the communitylarethe laws by which it is governed.
All Who enjoy the right of citizenship'in that community mudt also accept the
responsibilities of citizenship-. A basic responsibility of those whbenjoy
th rights of citizenship:ii to respect, the laws of the community.

. Ov r.the last two decades court decisions haVe clearly'indicated that young
people in the United States have the right to a free. public education. Further,
the courts have stated.that'studests have the full rights of citizenship as

,

defined in the Constitution of.the United States,and its amendments;' and that
these rights cailnot be abridgedobstructed, or otherwise altered except in '., .

accordance with due process of law.' *the school setting, effective regulation
of these rights is,dependent, upon the school authorities,showing that
failure to regulate would createa material and substantial disruption of_schobi
work and discipline. ,

. . . . ., ..

The teacher has.the responsibility to maintain a.suitable environment for-,
learning and tEe administrators have the responSiblity.forMaintdining and

m.

facilitating the educational TrogramS.

The principal is authorized btitatutetosuspend students fOr cause:4'The.'--
'teacher has :the aUthOr%ty tb 414.*1 li.student to in appropriate school official

Aifrom a class for cause. 0
..

, to : i,-
- .

. .

iii; The student must be free to and should be encouraged to participate in!tome
Wform orStudent GoVernment that proyidss.all students, through a representative'
system, a void, in school affairs, Alf-,undergraduate registered.siudentsreshall
be d4gible to Participate,. including the holding of the office.

Bamap, RESPONSIBILIT IES, AND LIMITATIONS

. ....' ,

til-'77Free00M:to Publish . ,
.

r perngI..% tpdents are entitled to.express in writi'theisonal opinions,
I.

.

a. S
1

.. ,

1i
.. The distribUtionof S4Ch.material will be limited to designated ,....,y

,-

v areas and may not interfere.with'or disrupt the educational piocess.,.
0:. SUch written expression must be Sgned'by the authors,. :'

b. Students who edit-; publish or distribute handwritten, printed or
duplicated. Material*:includingnon-school sponsored*;newspapers,.
among'their fellow Students within the schools must assume
responsibility for the content of subirpnbliCations.

c, Libel, obscenity, and personal attack* are prohibited in All'
. ,

publications. : ": .

d. UnaUthorized coOmercial sol a.ictatidn-will notOoe alloWed on Ohe,
school property atiany time.

4

1.

a .



Freedom of'Speech and Assembly

a. Students are entitled. to express.theiroopipions verbally. The

expression of such opinions, however, shall not interfere with-the .

',. freedom of others .to expreAs themselves. The use of obscenities

and personal' attacks are prohibited. '. i.

b.
, All student meetingsin school buildings or onschool gitounds may

function only as part of the formal educAtion prOcess. or as '

authorized by the. principal. .

.

Students have the freedom to assemble peaCefuily. There is an' (,..;
.

appropriate time and place for the'expression of-opinions and beliefs
Conducting. demonstrations which interfere with,tfhe. operation pf the

school or classroom is inappropriate and' prohibited.
- -

3. Student Records. .'
6

a. The request of a student to examine personal records will be hOnored:.

in the presence of a parent or guardi4n and/or'consistent with the.
..

provisions of existing'Stateoand Federal Statute. . .

b. There should be. notations made of allopersons, other than authorized

school Personnel,, who have cause to'examine school-records.... . :',.

c. The-student has the right to append a statement ofrebuttal to
any negatiVe remarks that mi ht'be,cOntained in her/his records.

.
,1.14,i, ,

.

.
, ,'

-.7,_-,'::-
.,

,N.B. Only specific .intorp. 4 equested.foy potential empAdyers!ok

Lr ,

.

-.

' institutions of 11' -"f'ngAs,released.

The only records'ketek:the fikth year of high school

termination are those of attendance and scholeAfahiP.:

v
4. press and Appearance' Of

-
'ikL

Daily attendande of all who areenrollect in the.QUincyPubli.o Schools

is required in accordance with'the laws. .off the Commonwealth and the

SchOol Committee rules. .

'. :

"'
.6. .p isruptive Conduct. -.

...
. .y. .:... V.

-- ,-

,i. Conduct which material'iy and substantially interferes With 'the edlicatiOnal-
5. E . ,. .,4 -

.

p;ocesis prohibited.. ,
.- ...-

.

-
-:.

O '4

Cooperation-with School' Personnel;'

Studenti must obey the lawful instructionsa schobliEersonnel,

.Identification

All persons must, Updh requeit,' identify themselves to proper. school

authorities in aJnanner-established- by those .authorities'inachool

Ouildingd, on school groUnds or at.school-sponsored events.
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. Off- Campus. erenis
4.4

oi

Students at,sthool-sponsored,:off-campug events shall be governed
School committee,rules and regulationsAnd.are subject tothe
of SchoOl ,Failure to. tbey the lawful instructions of sthoot
officials.Shall result -in Olelosg.or,,eligipiliiy to: attend ,school-sponaored
.off-campusevehts.

Search And Seizure
ti

. .

. The lollowing rUles.ShAll apply to the.searCh of sohool prOperty assigned
to a specinic.studentAlockeri-desk, etc.). and the seizure df anyi11+a1 items fOUnd'therdiri; .

. ,

.

.
.

. . .

a.. There should be-Aasonable cause for school authorities to believe.,
1.

that possessedn'Of,such l tems constitutes a crime or rUle.s
Violaticti."14

.

, 6 ,...' .

b., WheereasonablefcaUSeexiitg,,general or'individ-ol gearchs.mey be
._conducted under the4aUthorilation of the;pringipal or.'her/his

:, te4.igfteee.
.

,

. .

c., Search Of hri areaassigned tála student shOuidbe madeiin the presence
ofa witness and, where reasonably possible, in the pnegence.44f the
Student...., .. , .'

I.d. Illegal,items Ifirearmg,-Weapons) or other possessions:reasonably
.

determined to be a threat to tlie health and safety sectirity.of
, .

otherg may be.seizedrby the school authorities.
,.. e. ZtemS. which .Are-used:tok disrupt or interfere wit4 the educational! ,

process may i)d teMpOrag4Y:reioved,froM,student posgesaion. ..
-

. . -

e'previO4sli liStedlmitationeand thosevriolationSof the General Laws of
e!.;-if e CommonWealthof Massachusetts and/or the.City.of.,Qaincy as listed'in the

''""apperidia are hot Coqsidered to' be complete or limited.T Any .other dlOk-uptive
,' COndUot wh4chmater4lly, and sbustahtiallT4hterfer;S with:the educational,

..

''-piocess can result: in disciplinary acition-as.herein4lescribed.
w

. . , --, -,

...,
. , . ,. .

° ..
DISCIPLINARY ACTION. .-.i., ,::

0

34

The ComMisq,ion of or,:participatioh':inany of Ithe'liSted'activItie$ Irv'. .

.. , School baldingg; or' on.. school grOUnd'g', or at schoOl7Sponsored'events is .. .

. -
prOhibtedy:DiscNpLinary.actiOn'may betakeh-hy:scho61 authorities ;..ihether or I
riot civiTtauthOi.Vtieg:ChoOSe to do go2'.SUch'disciplinaifaction after due

V Process,isheard- ult:in suppension'or expulsion froM school,unoker
the 'existing 4111 ior such action. ..' -: .

>
.

,; ; . . ... ;., .. n ,..,s

DUE PROCESS PROCEDURES

,

. ,

Exceptin extraordinary-disciplinary action., no suspensiontfroMclaSs
shil4. be enfOrCed AgAingt'any stUdent'..Until's/he hag had arCopportunity.
-td be.he4rd asset.put-peldw. ') ' '' . . 4 ' h ..

t
A.-" When the infraction ig .Of such serio*nature that ,the:penaltyOf

..... auspen4onMAYJpeImposed, the ,student shall be 1..nfOrme4 that'there.:..
1.41:1':he:*.theatinTon her/his cAe. - .,



' e

1
. i'''.' .

b.
....,ik: ,

The of the will inform sit O the infraction, tt
herihis'right to be repreSented,by an attorney, arOthe time and plate-
of' the hearing.

c. Separate and apart from notifying, the student, the parent(s).Y9r legal
guardian(s) shall be infOrmed of.the date, time, Mid place of the40..-.

ring. )
At

2. The hearing should be condUdted bylthe Assistant Principal or Dean
sof Men. or Women, hereinafter called the Hearing Officer. t+, 1-_,

'

- ,
,A

:The Hearing Officeft. sits in the positibn of judge. S/he must not alloiti
her/h4Oself,to be prejudiced by' any information that may cane to her/him
from either party prior to theAlearing. As a matter or pirdtice s/he
may not inVolve her/himself in any discussion of the case prior to,the
hearing itself. :41

ir 4
a v.

3. At the'hearing, first tlie.teaChex or administrator4dallinq for the suspeht*,n
shall put for her/his case. Secondly, the' ggrieved.party or her/his
-representative shall put forth her /his case.

-
.

. -. :,..A1' 0
There shall be` no provision f 'reStittal or contradittion of
either party duririTthes7 'Ex cntations'.

'P.Slowipg these Ptesentations, the Hearing Offiter will ask questions and
.

call for points of 'Iarification..,:fshe will then permit OpPortunity for
informal questions and 'statements 'of clarification byeathy.4party, ox

:her/his.rep6eentative.

..:.. .::

4., At the,Cohclusion of the hearing;-or as soon thereafter.at poi ible, the
..!

Hearihg. Officer shallvage a decision as,to.the,,disRoSition of. the matter.
..-

statements by

In, considering alternative dispositions, the Hearing OfEcer will consider 7.40.0
the studOnt's pastorecord: '',:',, '''. .

,. .

,t i1'

t
* .. / t

. ..

In no event.shall.the 4fting Officer ,mikes decision thettwillkreault in
I ''Sa suspension of longer Wan- five days. ,

, lk.4,7' .

14 , , 51, .

411 somd situations, -the, Hearimgrficer may.recorapend thatio penalty,
be imposed. In other sitUatsons, s/he may suggest that Aomlialtetn'ate
olihcialepproadh toward .sottation.he takeh hot irikrolving suspension.

. -,+. ,.

.
.

s':

., If the decision of the Hearing; Officer ia.fdr'sdhperision, and the-,student"
.does not accept this clisposition, the suspepilon shall.be stayed pepding
the right of the aggrleved to appeal to a tiiiartfte hoaxd.

,* lik ,

. .

6. The tripartite board shall consist of three.membera. We,recommend a student,
ah.administrator and a teacher; wit the chairpersOp of the board being
'select:40 by-the members. Y Illt.

: :
,

.---..
,,. -

The hearirig befote'this Boapa:eheuld
.
be ConduCted according to*Ierules

fet out by theAiericah AFbiti:UionAsSOciAtibn witiv,the necesaiy
Adjustmehts.made to handle this'typeogcase. The teacher should put

..

1-
...

forther her/his case first and
-

the aggrieved:partywi4) then go 4orwa410,
.4.- B.

%,4.

3
s' . * -4
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Both pardies will have the right to cross-eXamine the other party. The .
.Heartng Officer should not disclose the prioit recommendationS to the Board,
but.shotilebe able to give background information on the .studeiar..

ger

Written notes (although stenostraphic notes'are not necessary) slibuld betaken
by one the members Of the ffbard.

7. At the conclusion ,of the appeal hearing br as soon as possible thereafter,
the Bbard Should make a recommendation for the disposition of the matter.'
In no event should a.suspension be for more than five, days. This
recommendationshould be forwarded to the prinblipal of the affected, school
'for her/his. determination. '.

Based on the 'recommendations and other factors that7b/he might consider;
the Elincipal'atipPld make a decision. 'If her/his decisibn involyeslthe
penalty of'suspensionthepupifis suspended then and there desPite the
faCt that S/he Might appeal to a higher authority.

. .

''.
APPENDIX

.

0:;4, ' Go. , .. ,.

,'Iliefollowing activities are among those as violatiOns of the General
''Laws of ,the CoMmonwealthllof Massachusetts andZor the City of Quincy.

. The iutbntibnal seeing bf a fire.
.

.

.Physildal threarts otiviolerice to persons. ,
.-

.

s.UnPerliitteditapplicsationipfforce to the person of another.

Stealing oftlic'or personal property. .

(Illegally,PS ),, Explosivestgre not permitted on school ;-,

6
.property or at school-spqsored ekrents, . '.

Arson
Assaults

try
X lar

:tEplosives

Extortion,
Blackmail or
Coercion

Forgery
Gambling

Larceny
Ma li pus .-
Mischief
Robbery

4Sale,'Use or Posse
Drugs in schoolbU

le

Obtaining.money'br.property by'.Violence or threat of viol.anbe
or forcing someone to do Something against her/his will by
forc4, or threat of ° .

.

.
,

The productidp of,something 4prged, counterfeit, or fraudulent,

L,..

Gambling of-any natures forbidden in school, On school,
grounds; proper4 *or at. school- sponsored events.:

TheftA ''

Property:damage,. ,
.

i

Stealinroman individual by force or threat of force.'
, .

4 1

.

Smoking--

1S

ssion of Altohblic Beverages or-Illegal or Non-Prescribed
ilding or at school-sponsoredevents is forbidden:

. ,

They. official in char shall haVe the authority to
.iemoVe.fromcontact with other students apyone suspected
of_ being under the influence of alcohol o drugs and thereupon
shalltimmediately contact the parent or legal guardian.

. 1 a ,v
Smoking by students is not pekmitted in,Chbol buildings.

t.

1



I

Trespass, '

UnlawfU.LIntimidatiod;
of School Authorit4.p

Unlawful Inter
with SchciblA.0

Weapons

1.

T.

is

4 )

Being present in an unauthorized place and refusing
to leave when told to do. Sc.

Interfering' with school adminiSirators or teachers
by intimidation or threat of force or violence.

Interfering with administrators or teachers by force
or violence. ih

Firearms, knives or any other materials cepable'df
inflicting bodily harm When used in ap-ililegal manner
are prohibited On school .property And at school-

-.

spons9red events". .

Jr- .

fle
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.BELMONT HIGH SCHOOL'
,STUDENT HANDBOOK 1976-1977

.4!

,..,. , (.'1 =

.

. .q,

44%6A bookletyas prepared by the Student ,Government to acquaint yOu'withi
ourpichoolprocedurearethisinformationwithyourparents.

.

it as.a guide throUghout the year. It is,anticipated that this booklet .wiik
.be revised:annually. Ifyou have any suggestions fOr,additions, deletions'or
-' revisions, pleage bringtheM to"the atterftion of the Student GoVernment through
your student representa!tive. .

,,,yV , .

. 4

r SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY ANDOBJECTIVE

The phil8sophy of BeIMOnt High School is that:
each student should be helped in the discovery and;dev

potentialities so that s/he may fiVe heiningful life not o
but as ,a member of.a highly complex society.

'tv

Intellectual, soci 1 and peAonaIgrowth can only'be fog
facultyand administration jdinf§gether in A-friendly atmosp

.,
respect, trust and coop ration.

.

The `intrinsic worth of theARdividualstudent necepN40
.which 'are providpd.for her/him MuSOpe flexible,. constantlyelea'W

of her/hig
oindividua

in order to meet each student'sihnique and evolVing.004s.'
In the presentation of. iSs.

4.

curriculum .the scpp.F1 strives

students:,

utual '

pOortunitfeg_i,-

4nd chat e4

.1"V , r efiN

a;91cent'446-7

research and creiivity in order to .assist the students ,in theolei.;Opment:
.

of the powef of "observation, imagination, rItsopi- .:And disdripi Onf,go..,

y.a.4k3pUted.,toc.
loeSt.equipPe47anVtherefor4

Thos 'areas.
loie .-hekMe,'or other -1

necessary to be responsibly free.
The responsibility for educatidnal tasks Sh:0

agency best equipped to handlehem. The schoOI
most responsible for the intellectual growth-of*
of huMan deVelopment which can be met' as. well on,i4t
agencies,pf society are only partially t

EdpCation is a lifeionT.exPeriende.
curious about-the world around her":
must encourage her /him to contihuetL:
to dream.

. .

The objectives ofBelmont Highy'scnp

of,th0.-Schoolt
ng :Stould .alwa

refo 4offirSof experience

°out, be aWare to create, and

,

are to provide opportunities. to:,v.
1. Analyze-and'evaluate the vari0Vpolitioal, social,lpttnic a4e ..10P.i.

.ecodomic forceg in our compleX°.Society. ' A-0!
2: Understand how to make an intelligent adj4Ment to dhange.)t'

. -.,
3. Learn abOut viarying-Iifestylesand receive personal, educatiohal.a

,

.'and
vocational guidance. ' .

4, Excite the student's interest in seeing he:e.his plaketaMOng liviilq,A4
non - living things:and her /his relatiOnship to,them.\,.., ilik.!

Involve aijimmtudents.in physical activity 'in order .to promote tor.), .4p,
physical, mental,. and emotignal well being.

.4.4.

6. Understand the cognitive process leading, to knowledge:
.

, .'a. The MaihtenAnce.of intellectupvuriosity and the use of sound Av,-

°100.c. . . .
ft;,,,

, ,
v

b. ,The Oistinction between fact ancIinference. ' . .
.

c. ele rationale' and methodology o$PgdIentific res&arch and 'problem
,

. . .

solviag: -.

d. The Organized utilization ortesource,facilities
4 e." The concept of criticalanalysisAnd synthesis.

I .

.!,

183
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2r5'

s

Underitand the re ationshiP between -thought4.41ahquager andxhUmari benayi,Prr

andAectionatrate t is Undersianding., : .. f
Develop ,a .capaCity

OutSide 'the claslro

Otilize,the maximum pp

. ,

for. indePendent study iind' co4intkus qarhing

.

ities of educatilon,.,RprvAl and;.cuitural,

enrichMent that are. arc- abl

larger'community,
bev whiCh will be

0 ,

.

1 ] .15eyeilOp independent, judgment, insi

within both . the schosit pUni%;and "the
.

-

ful in both yoFation4 and avocat,iohal
' fiX

,-;c

and sensItivipk through actqe
.

' 12:
. 0A

r
t8 ,

rim t .

, Ith

,Pg4icipatioh :creative' process. 411. ' 0

De*eiOR.a'Sense:Of:competence:and self-discipairie
.

De4310p enviicinMent in which. ?Students , teactlers , Ind admihistrater40
,cable; :grqw fully as part of the educational profcess,, " 4,

:renVittingtent in: which they most effectively rfp1,g; eeaChther ' elf art at!",

'tat-rents ana..poentl-al for :development. . . 4?.

. ,

ohtinbe....the professional 'growth' of the facility: *44 ea s as :

t ...4Vrricup40:deVelopMent; in- service activit'ie's afidAgte dep entel

r
. .

164.ril*Uverpt.idic.41.11, 46.thg assessment' of the phi 4Phr the

-.;-...;ObjeCtilieS.'and:.fhedurriculuM:Of the sohOol..:thAptigh theCIOmbirlei
:

-
, offortp,famay, StudentS,:and' community,- ..,.

S'TUDEN'T paiL'..11gf RiGHTS'

, .

Students poSsese: rights' .'as ;indiviauals under the Consfittt4oh 'a.n should;
as' pari:6f-:echicat*i.,:learp :the:Value and extent .of those r211

okftiCials have tfie,.kOetiirteg. On4icting right.iond duty to ._pr
witkithe orderly es' poi:.of edncetion.. The balance ft

rights'. grid ttlet,geberal' need cannot be defihed Rrecisel:
affirMiliguoreand more SpecifiO rights, do not ,protect ac
material 4isrUPtion Of classwor15 Or stibstantial disorder or.

S 1 *
- interference

n, indisOridual

urts,
le to . t

th4 :
ds pd rights

7!V . 'rights '4i.:::9thers.. Students and educators alike miastresPeC

4.:-fin. ponfliCt. with their own. , ...

. ,

I.4,. 1 This dbcUment attempts to list student rights which; ,if
. ,_

the. edUatiOnal:process , should be ;honored..

Y;,

4

dotirttimi?a

,.

I. ..StUdeht....-have the right to free expressiOn, provided alWaye ace

sub htially disrupt school activities "or threaten to Prodnae 41a
. '

SS

lection.Afi; tuclents have the right -of free speech ana may not b penalized,' . 4
,

.

.

sr
r. Student organizations may not be denied 'Student Government charter, -or views expressed. . At%

because ,of : their Social or. politick views. .

3. Recoghized studeht organizations shall have equal access to 't.14 .,

use of school facilities. '' .,

4. Students or student. organizations may arrange:fOr individuals to

speak after school in,the building regardless of. their social

or politis41 4'.;iews.- 0";

5. Groups of studetts have the' right to hold..meetAgs
4 awmiile on school gr {Inds. ,

4 ,

P

or peaceably



4

ent14e the right'to.diSteee paMphlets, leaflets,6or'other
'ftzthi school or On school grounds.

dents vetheright to wear any symb01 of their political views.
"dr*S aVe the right, ,as a. matter Of conscience, to, salute or

a re p: from saluting the fag,

:neWspapets, yearbooks, literary magazines, and other publications
e right of freedom of the,pres8,''Subject:'to existing laws of

obscenity,

O

t$ have a right to a system of rules which protect individual rights.
ents are entitled to'haVe in writing the,rules and regulations of

he school, including a list of offenses and maximum punishments.
.

StUdents may.not be punishea under. ex post facto rules.
In CasesOf serious, distiplinary action such as expulsion or'suspension,_
students areemtitied to: :

.

Ca." Notification Ofspecific chargeSnd evidence against them..
Present a defense at

f
a hearing.'

. Receive notice o the decision. reached.

fo, d. A, further, theSchpolCommittee.before expulsion.
Studentswith their parent8 have the.righit'to examine their school
records.
Contents of a student's school records may not,be disc.osed to
Unauthorized persons without her/his consent.
Nolstudent shall be penalized for activities not, connected with the
school.

No dress code shall exist other, thanthat required by state law.

:,k' StUdents 'have the right to free elections..
No. 'tudent-shall be barred frOm holding o4ce for.academic reasons.

2.7.1Vo tudent shall be denied. the. right to vd e for disciplinary or
atadeniic reasons.

,

P.

_VI. Studentay listen to or confer with military recruiters or draft
counselors on a voluntaiy pasis in space prOvided by.the school.

4

VII. Students have the right to be represented in the planning of Curriculum.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
'The ne, Student Government-Officers were elected and took office .on

June 1, 1971, Their first responsibility will be to,carry out their
duties as outlined in the

pELMONT HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONSTITUTION,

PREAMBLE
The name.of thilcassociatiOn than be

. _

Government.*Its membership is opt. td all
)!

fa.

the Belmont High 8Shool Student .
students of Belmont High School:

185

4.
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p
The purpose of, is organization shall be to provide: alireans to.improve

student participation a communication in student government activities; an --

Understanding and education in the deMocratic probesses aa practiced in. the ' t'

United States; opportunity and incentive for leadership; a fostering of
Closer relationships between.the Student Government and various class gov6rnment:
and a channel for-student particiPation with faculty and administration in

projeCt of school-wide concern.

1.

AREAS OF STUDENT RESPONSI5ILITY

I. -The Student Government is responsible to the Piinpal.

II. The Student diavernmeht is responsible. to the'students as follows: It Shall

1. 'Present proposals of student concern fOr consideration -by, the faculty

and administration. Consideration means to talk, think and act

accordingly.
Building communication through the school in order to inform students,

teachers, and administratoraOf student interests.,
3. Join fhculty and administration on projects of general concern such as

curriculum planning, and uses of the building.

4. Study applications' for chatters of new clubs and recommend them to

the administration.
5. Initiate procedures to discontinue.clubs that do longer reflect student

interests and make recommendations to the administration. .
Join with the faculty and adminiStratiOn in the formulationuofa

written behavior code.' .

c

7. Compose and publish a handbook describing 1101e school fOrtheinformatio

of students and:parents. --.?
.s,

new
;p

8. Organize and,carry out an orientation program fUr R, 0.1 e stud

9. Program student assemblies.
1Q. .Direct student electiods: .

Establish a student grievance board.iq-

12. Protect the rights of individual studbnts in the oAas described
.

%. in the following Bill q Rights.
-

STUDENT GOVERNMENT- OFFICERS

4

4,

'ThreeStudent Government Officers'hall be elect&I to one year terms of

officeby
.

the whole student body. , . .

These Officers shalfloe known as the President, Vice- Pi'esident and Secretax

Treasurer of the Student,Government.r
_

A. Duties of the Student Government Pr#sident: '

'1. To preside at meetings of the Exeuctiye Board as.a'voting member.

2. To preside at meetings of the'House of Representatives as a voting

member. ''"!°.,

3. To carry out decisions of t4eTgouse of 1Repgesentatives.

o' 4. To nominate the Chairperson of the Grievance Board.

5. To callExecutive Board meetings6W
B.., Duties of tne Vi president: ,

It .To assume the duties pf the PresiAenrin,the event of ar/hAs absence.

.42: To attend meetingsof the douse 4.T Representatives an the Executive

Board as a:Reptedenta;titedt7iarie. .

4
.

f.

AP.
F
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Duties crfthe SeSecretary-Treasurer.: .

.4

.

,

1. To keep and publish minutes of the meetings of the Executive BOard4
....!,/f;,;

and -the House of Representatives. ,.,,: . , '

r 2: To collect.and disburse Student Government funds.
3. , To: attend meetings of the Executive Board and the House 'pf F pre-

sentatives as a meMber-atr-large. ''
,

.-

,s s

f'

THE HOUSE; OF REPRESENTATIVES

A. ,Structure:

.I. The House of Representativeshall consist of:.
.

a. .One Representative elec ed from each homeroom.
b. The:President and Vice-President.of Each Class acting as members -

xr with full voting pOwers-
c. The PreSident, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the

StUdentdovernment withfUll voting powers. .
II, Ofticers. be. elected in May for-one year term and shall take

office JuneHomeroomelections shall be held, in Septeffiber.
III. An Executive $040,shall determine the- agendafor. formal meetings of

tlle-Houseof Repi040entatives. It shall consist. of.:

a, The Presiaentice-President and Secretary-Treasurerof the
Student Goveknthent,

b. One member frOm each classc chosen by the Representatives of
N eacIP"Class from 'among themselves..

B. Duties and Powers: ,
.

-,

I. Duties and Powers oCthe House OfRepresentatives.
a. To carry oUt.the RespOnsibilities listed in this document.

To determine its own procedural rules.
C. To report its actions to the student iody, fully and publicly.

d.' To a4vise and consent on the noilinations,of the Membersand
Chaiipeison of the Board. :t

II. EtUties and POwere,of the. Executive Board:
iBillS. To contiderrall proposed.

b., .
To determi0,its own procedural rules ,

0
D, .

c. Tai..,p,tilize the Power of Agenda to determine pwhich Bills be
, ,

( s dtted to the House of Representatives, And the order of
. thftr presentation. -

.

d." To meet regularly with the Faculty Advisor.
,

C. iLegislative Procedure: .

it 1
. -'k

1. Students may'Submit proposals for legislation to ad}, Representative.

2. Representatives must present all proposals received to 'the Executive
-r.

Board, . .

3'.. The Executive Board has the 'powerto reject a proposal or to place
.

. . . .

it on the agenda for consideration by he House.
4. Members of the House, by 'majority. vote;'may compel the Executive'

Board to forward a bill to the House Floor for' consideration.

This House Discharge' Petition'can be circulated outside the regular

meet-time of 'the House.
'

. .

5. In the event that,a proposal doesnot,te4livehe majority, vote
1 ,described above, a Petition signedby tV*r.ty-five percent of the

'students can also advance a bilIt6 the loor. This procedure
e ' 4

,
can only be used whenIthe Discharge Petition has failed.

. 181 -.
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.

6. When approved' by the House of. Representatives,. aBill it then forwarded

to the Principal for her/his acceptance or rejection.

7. If the:Bill is rejected by/the Principal,:the House may, by a two-thirds

vote; forward the Bill to-the Superintendent of Schools for further

consideration. ! ,

8. If the Bill is rejected by the Superintendent, the House may, b%

two-thirds vote, forward the Bill to the School Committee.
,

THE GRIEVANCE BOARD

A Grieirance:Board Shall be created to provide a channel to help
students handle problems of relationships with students, faculty and administra-

tiOn. The Board shall operate on the principle that studentaareentitled
to an appeal procedure'and to a Blear answer' to their complaints. 1

I. ,Duties of the Grievance' Board:
1. The Board shall assist students in findiMg appropriatemethOds,

of appealing decisions by students, faculty members, or' adminis-

tratOrs to higher authority.
The Board may.investigate coMplaints of tudents in matters

concerning school life.

3. Irhe Board shall report any action taken the person bringing

.the complaint before the Hoard.

4.' TheBoard may, atts discretion, make recommendations on complaints

to the Student Government, faculty°or 4ministration.

5 The Board must treateach complaint
e as private and confidential.

. '

Public announcement of disposition. of
only after the unanimous vote ofthe G
of ihe'Parties involved.

Structure of the GrieVance Board: .

1.. The Board shall conAist ofone member
ChairperSOn.' Candidates must signify
to serve, and shall not hold iny other

Office.
2. House members, in class caucus, shall

class and sUbMit the name for confirjn

H6use of Representatives.

complaint should be Made
ievance Board and the approya

fr46 each class arid a.

in writing of their willinines
Student dOvernment or cl#g

select scandida:te from
,tion by a Majo4ty of, the

4' 3. The Chairperson shall be nominated Y7,the President of the Student

Government and confirmed by a msjoeity of the House.

4. The Chairperson shall:preside oyer and, be avOting member of the

Grievance Board.
a. :Take such action as is determined by a majority of the

Grievance ioard. . . ,

b. SUbmit legislative proposals of, the GrieYande Board through
theExecutiVe Board Chairperson for agenda cqnsiderations.

.c. -Speak before the Executive Board' at request.

5. 'Any member of the Grievance Board may beremoved from office

for failure to maintain confidentiality or for incapacity to perform

.duties.- Removal shall be' effected by motionpfthe Stddent
Government,President and a two-thirds vote -of the : House. ,

t.

1 Ss
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AMENDMENTS ,

'Amendments.to'tbis.Constitution shall require the approval cg twoLthirds
of the House of Representatives and a majority of the students.

.Ratification of this
the students. N

r

RATIFICATIQN
a. .

plan of goveinment shall be by a thajority vote of
,

.

1

A.
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STUDENT DISCIPLINE AND

04- THE' STATE 'S °RESPONSIBILITY

K,.



a

The author discusses the responsibility of tvhe'State Education

Agency (SEA) in policy making and:leadership with regard to the-:

(
development and implementation of student tkievance designs.

.

Forced by.4a Series of judicial decisions to, take some action in
..,

. '
_

,

thb area of student disciplinary bearings for suspensions and
. , . .

.eitpulsions, a State Departmer4-of EdUb .1aeion's reponSei.WaS elsgs
',,

,

. .

than inspirational"; accordingtathe futhoir. The,SEA distributed .

oat miniMUM:
. .

guidelines tolocal schoo4 departments which

t

requirements for-disciplinary prodedures'and encouraged, local
.1

.

districts4o.idevelOp.their own syStems-Chieving compliance.

Clifton ContendrthiS approach was ifiSdetuate and sees the

*SfEA as being tio. appropriate vehic.Le .t8 implement educational

, p .

reform. 'Bemuse STAs are statutorily empoWered.to se uniform
,..

policOsapd procedures, they ate,_..171;(1ct, the oni_g,organization

authorized to take the. leadership:role;

liftbn discusses -how one educationa.r.ihnovation student

*grievance:procedures -- coulchbe introduced throughout a state

with the. guidance and direction:of theSEA, He also diacusses

the potential benefits of such a system, and offers inediatip

and conciliation techniques for dil!.p)Ute resolution. He also

Suggests that more systematizedprooedures.for reSolvingstuderat

.

COmpitints will avoid the continUed 'reldancd on the-courts to .

, ,, .
?

Set edUcational A514cy 77:a 'fact-which Clifton sees as disrupti6
-,

cr

public education and which can and slAsuld:be,avoided.

k
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INTRObUCTION

,

Suderit:.disc4plihe has long been the con6errlof educators,

-adMinistratera; parents, And students Allke. It has'only

recPt-Y',COMe-toth0.attention of the. courts,:

Traclit

. relatiohs

naljy,:.school$ and teachers occupied aspeCial.
, .

g,Yto the students, they sqvpd. TfLisrelati/ohihip'
..;4 ',,, .-

-
Jilaitlkega4i;:a4aniA ae.in 15e0 parentis esaentialfy,meahipg

.ft place OC.tbe- Pareht As a -consequenceof .legg J

applixatio of.in.loco parentis,I students were expected tot.
4 Y.!

comforft their behavior and attit.txdes to he demands

schbol,:,parents". . , is

. Civil rights.as weicnow-them- 'fa be teddy sucnoas due
;

-prqcess; equal protection, freedom of apeech, pres,' and

of th,eir

.unakrailable' to students, unAer, prior ueliC151.
.1111 ' . ,

;r$buglit... Indeed, tritae rilhts, by.andlarge, were-:t ought:by
. ^ :

s o c i e t y to be unavailable to students, besdilse of their,
. ,

, ,

ility' to' exercise.maturl judgment in regutating
;''''' 44,04:.

youth ancran
'' ../

their.cohd

by adults:. .

,., ,. . ,'

Certainlyr,hd one
0 , '','. ..:''I' .... C.

'4' ,
:MaintairvanYotderly enV1pnmentand,conduccAr atmophent.

k4

.within.Alle -schools todhhance the'eduCatrohal-proCess- :However, , -v,.

; ...- 4

that4nterest must be squarelY.,Daranied,agaipst the interest
. ,

.

Th1.0,,their activities ought best be diredtd'
0- , r .

't

-

would ,argue- .against the need -;tb.

of the student to free.expressioirOf ;thought
/

andanc idea5, afia,
-0 -

,.
5.

. 4 . .-
1:: freedom.frqm atbitrary4panCii* and deui4f of basid civil=

.

rights.- When it became apparent that a change ijiattitude
,

...
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would not be forthcoming from school administrators in

.their response to student expression, aggrieved students

Cand their parents looked to the courts.fora remedy.

Commencing with Brown v. Board of Education and, most

ndtably, Tinker v. Des Moines Independent CommunitySchool

District and its progeny, courts began an exhaustive review

of these rights in conflict.. The courts undertook a

critical examination of due process and equal protection

provided by the '14th Amendment and applied the same legal

tests to Students and concluded that students do not forfeit

these rights as a consequence of their status as students.

The traclitional!in loco parentis view of schools was

dealt a death blow by the courts in Tinker when` it said

-that neither"students or teacers shed their cocIstitutional-
,

rights to freedom ol speech ,or expression at the schoolhoUse

ga5e.' This judicial departure from the non-intervention

philosophy'formerly held by the courts opened the courthouse

doors"to a, flurry of lawsuits brought by students against

schools and administrators. The civil rights and peace

movements .32 the country also,contribut'ed a great deal

towards encotraging students to exercise their rights" and

to challenge the imposition Of authority by schoOls.

Judicial attention'began to focus on such diverse topics

ias dress codes, suspensions, expulsiOns, privacy and other

concerns protected by "due Process"" and "equal Protectiah".

This increased school litigation prompted many state boards

Of education tolrethink their former positions and come up
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with standatds and policies designed to respond to this

,
departure fram traditionalism. Efforts w =re imde*taken

.

-boih'administrativelyand legislatively o refe;* the existing
. . ,

/

policies governing conduct inthe,scho . Appropriate

'mechanisms Were designed and.implemen red on a district-by-
0

district ,basis to meet theichall
i

enr as legally mandated.
,

i , /The .question facing schoolt ilo howeVer, is not

whether. they are Willing to address the, issues, of student

'discipline but whether the syst employed. can

respond to 'these- neede:./ This p er hopes, to explore this
_ .

.,
/

/ ,k,

problem from the .standirint of -state department of ducati6n

and the direction And
.

,gu anpe can bring'to bear on the
1

c.1

.problem.

#

,

47

c
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7, '

THE R04: OF STATE AGENCIES'

Education has always be- en A reaponsi.bilit

statea'. e notion that the Constitution imposes a respon-

sibilityonto.,the states to provide an' edudation ft:5r their,

citiiena,'has consistently beentej4dted by the Supreme
,

Court:AefOre sekiAl to intervene in. the educational

itsprocesses ,and to impose its mandatea on the educational

community, courts have endeaNkred to tiiderstand the mission

and funatipns of our'institutions' of learning: at is only

in the face of gross injustice .and. unwise action in the
ifierd of education thatjudicial intervention has occurred.

,

State co tutions,by and large,,, through express

' language, make education the responaibikity, of the'state.
I

! In'practical terms, the-aCtUal delivery of 'educational

services is carried out at. the,'Jocal 'level through a- ystenT

of semi-autonomous political subdivisions generally referred

to as schoOl districts or local educational agetspi.eS,,.: :While
, .

.

these di triCts generalli exercise cu4todial.and adm-n" fiatfve_

r
' I

eaponsibility over the day-to- day'opptation df the sc ools

within their districts, they are, however, atcouhtable to

thier state counterparts. The .various aiate boards-aniT

.'departments of education by statutextypically'eX*cise
;

overall- supervision, and responsibility withe a
;'

rrs ef
.

,
V

policy, planning, administration and operation oil a,state-wide:

.195



basie. This exercise, of plenary a of management

of idUcational polic within .a state. 6-s:a unigije

opportunity to formulate broad and conyreheheive°

to regulate the operation of schools in tht.q.:''state.
State departments of education are 'inherently better,

pbsitioned to promulgate .State-Wide rules2 both substantive

and procedural, to respcind to problems of ,student discipline
which .occur at the ,district_ level. Their recommendations to

the dittrict's would ensure a' degree of uniformity from
district to district and render lesS'iiroblemetic the

, ness generally associated With:a tack of .standar

the guild= e and direction- provided; at the ate qevel to
.the districts would he115,acce4.erat,e.the cCeptanoe by districts-,

of .their under. 'the' w to meek nd treat their
students ientele in a jilst'*an uitabeci le fashion.

ate of"Rhode Miami', nil usedused as a pract.,ical

' how this sysexample,'

. '? of 'RegS

to exert i se tota and complete T.4uthority: over ed,ation in

cab, be,employed. The State hoard

was established by 'statute as a public corporation

the $t 6.

of Tquc t
unde the

'

Through/its administrative agency the Department

he entire field, of eduation- in the State,
control of the Board-of/I-Regents and subject to

irectoion. This :broad authority ost4nsibily enables
and to set standards and dictate policies to local

fi

%

icta ..for theie.adoPtion.'i Irriresponse to the judicial
. . . .--. ,,

,

randittes relative to the q-ueiStioniof .students'.ights and
diSciprine,, the 'Board in-1976 'addpted regulationb gOverning

% ,,, , I

I

. f 196
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student diticipline, in general and
-

-.
e.xpu10.on. s in ..p'articular.

0

, These,regUlatkOlis 'set ciut, the f011bwi.n4:
,

1:', The eetablifshement and prtimulg,ation
,

of rules Lid

regulatiOns.; on diacipline, by School. CoMmittee..*
.

, . .

' -2: .Pbsting of disciplinary code.
,

3.-' Staitement of Punishable offenses, and santtionii.

4. .fetentifiCatiori of officials autharited to suspend
7

students less then ten days.-
,ProcedUres to exclude students for teri days to include:

Oral or `written notice of charge
OpPortunitY for student to dispute facts and

-

1.preient case.
Hearing prior to exclusion, except incase

emergency',
I 0 .

NO t i.0 e '-to parenso,if _studrit is a minor.
1.

6. ocedure . for suspensions longer
9

61/an ten days and ,*
. -

expulsidn to include:

a. Writt n notice of char,g
''.- _

,i

b. Right_ tzo hearing with.,p o s-exaMiriatfon
/

witne A

._ egal (cbunsei. _

. Notice ,to parent. i f student s a minor.,

e. hearingWritten record °of a witth copy to 'student:.

.

f. Written,- timely deciiition with reasons' for decision.

g. Right to appeal.
--.: 7

. ,,

(.Note ,that the Board of Regents Oid: not 'OLte leVels of apPeal
, . . .

Other student
.

or suggest appropriate 'disciPlinary codes
o.
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respect to dress codes, freedom of'speech, search
- ,

of.proPerty and so on were ;not dealt with.)
4

Upon their adoption by the Board, the State Commissioner

'of Education contacted the district Superintendents" advised

them he new rults and_reqired districts to t immediate

'steps to implement the regulations. It should 'be understood

at, this poi& that- the regulations adopted by the Regents.
,

were not intende; as complete and final district regulations

AutsWere designed as 46model,to be improved upon by the districts'r

,

'It' tgas'expected iha districts would treat these regulations.
1

as setting forth min 1 standards of compliance while
*. .

,.,
.

, ..., .

affording them the prerogative to assess their own needs and

adoPt'regUiatiOns to reflect those speqial needs.

Not surprisingly, out of the forty (4 'school districts

in,' the State, few opted to devise regulatiols that went

beyondthe bare framework provided by the Regents. However,

a number of districts responded with a finished product

far,superior, to that suggested by the Regents. One large

suburban school department published a Handbook of Student'

Riglitiland,Responsibilities which covered searChes of

I
students and lockers, freedom of speech.and,asbembly,spolice

questioning, dress code and disciplinary procedures.

Disfiplinau procedures included 'informal and formal due

process. Punisbments or eXclusions were divided Alto four

levels; (1).dismissal froi class; (2) dismissal from school

building .(3) suspensions of less* than seven days, and (4)

longer suspensions and.expulsions. Appeals procedures were

X
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clearly-identified and invglved the principal, superintendent

and school committee.

'Why some districts chose. to 'respond to the issuance

174-

of. disciplinary-regulations in a challenging and creative

way, while others decided to simply adopt.the skeleton framessork

suggested bythe Reges is unclear. What it does indicate ins

'due consideration' and'sufficient attentio are not being

paid 12) devising,a'process to deal with the ,issue of student
A 1, ! -

discipline in the context of judicial intervention. ,,
)1. ;

Without an affirmative commitMent on the part of,the'' ?

,

local districts to meet and acknowledge their responsibili5y;

it

0
er the law to treat their students in a manner consistent -

with ba c concepts of fairne and equitS7,-the state is set for

continued intervention of the courts into' the field of

education. Thus, 'a state department of education has a duty

ursuant to its statuto* authority and a moral obligation,

to not only establish state-wide policy but,to utilize its

authority under the law to ensure strict compliance with its

mandates.

Thii: 'ex per ience in Rhode. island has shown that, for

whatever qmasons,- local school distripts have 'been careless
g . N

and neg.kectful in heeding the suggestions from theirotate

departMent that they develop an appropriate response mechanism.

I t also points out the necessity of the state boards to enforce

,their'rules and regulations as thy apply to the districts in

_creating a new public poiicy for dealing with questions of

student discipline.

"The biggest crilicisat to be made regarding this State's

199
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ffort to. respond to the subject of-student discipline at

he locavel is that the State department of education

id not go far engouth in impressing upon the local districts.

4 he importance cf. de igning a realistic system to meet

ese challenges. Tie department, in this writer's opinion,

s ould have tWcen:the process one additional step in suggesting

the districts-that thei!desigri e:response system patterned

a ter a state modeI.' It should -'not have. come as a surprise

. /
to the d a tment that the

No
majority of district's would

'res ond in.an unimaginative fashion. Merely imposing

regu ations onto the districts witbout.the benefit of a state

mode encourages them to meetly the minimal uirements

e set Iforth in the 'regulations.

r

4

am%

ti

a

200'
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WHATS/STEM TO EMP100Y 4

The grievance systeth as a mechanism has been around fOr

scores of years generally associated with'the labormcaovement

hand an outgrowth Of the collective baigaining process. As

a result, the term grievance, has acquired a secondary,

meaning, i.e., an actionable complaint covered under a

.

.

provision of a labor contract. However, the literal and

primary meaning of theterm.is what we are concerned w)th _

here. Webster defines grievance as: "a cbmplaint.againS

a wrong,'real or imagined".,'

The complaint becomes the central focus of a.grievanc.

Whether i has merit is not the most essential aspect of a

grievance The implication6 of this definition should, at

once, -be c ear to the reader. It matters not whether the,

grievanX has accurately perceived his complaint or nbt but

that a mechanism be available to address. his concerns:

Thud, a procedure was developed in the context of collective

bargaining to respond to the needs of grievants to air their

concerns.

In the typical labor contractthe grievance system is

ususallbrepresented by a multi-tier process with varying

degrees of formality required. There are two basic systems

the *op'en-ende system and the restrictive system. The

open-ended sys ems allow for airing of any and 411 complaints

201
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171-
T.

..

alleged by the grievant to be biou4ht to the panel. The
6. g

restrictive system confers jurisdictiOn onto the panel for

specified and stipulated areas, oST COnduct. Eithe; system
. *.-'.,'

offers to the'parties an opportphipty for mutual resolution
).04w,

I!

of problems and the building of trust betWe n them'.

0Can such a process be adapted to our school systems

to respond to questions involving student discipline? There

.is nothing to suggest that the incorporation of a grievance

mechanism modeled after the labor protot'pe could not be

adapted and utilized in our school systems. With the courts

'increasingly rejecting notions Jilin loco parentis and summary

punishment as justification for the abridgment of students'
. v.,

rights, it is clear that a mechanisth will have tobe employed

to resolve these problems. The actual2System employed in the
0 ,

schools could, by way of an example,' utilize trained mediators

skilled in mediation techniques and chosen from an available

panel outside the school system much likethe-process used by

the Amiricitil Arbitration Association in the field of labor

and community dispute resolution.

Student advocates trained irr mediation techniques0.could

play arole-in the:actual representation of students before

discipl&nary panpls set up within schools. College students

enrolled in cooperative sooial sClehce-and edlfatioh kograms

and traied 11:1 mediation teenhiques could conceivably serve 4-
. .

as mediators in.disputei in our junior and senior high schools.

Such a proposal could provide valuable practical training to

students and, at the same'time, render a muoh needed service

to our schools.'

202
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,The potential for developing and implementing a successful
ti

grievance mechanism our- -schoOls ins limited only by tie degree

creatitity,we choose to exercise in soarchiriT for a workable

solution to this problem.() In the opinion of this writer, the

adoption of a grievance mechanism in our schools would serve a

number of interests of prime concern to courts, educators

and student's alike. First, from the_ standpoint of the student,

such a system involving .students 'to "buy" into the process oild

be more willing to bp bound by the results. A level 1ptrust

and mutua4 respect could be Oelloped at an early stager

thereby crepting albetter-atmosphere for a more meaningful

reiations,W between stude ts and teachers. '

.

More importantly, p ltns iting within our scaidlex

system, should.be;resolv d,F4hin the educational CLunity,

if at all.possible. Solutions to problems are best fashioned
-0-

by those who remain to benefit or Offer from the 'results.

It ,is imp ssible to disagree that judicial interveriticn

in the school has provided important protect,ions-for students.

However; continued reliance on the judicial system tts settle.
A - 1

dispptes within our schools will only contribute to increased

and open hostility between these, two i itutions:

As,a learning tool,.student parti

process would serve -asa valuable cont
/1

of government resulting in a better understandingof the

pation in t)re grievancC

ution to the study

collective deci ri-making 'processc,this has direet-AP41"

tangible application to real life" situations. The availa
ir

ility
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of amiable and practical grievance mechanism would reduce

the likelihood of continued administrative caprice and
. .

arbitrariness in decision- Xing. Mughbf the litigation
(

' inVolvig school disputes could be successfully avoi0ed:

by'adoption df mediation and grievances techniques by our sc,hool

system thereby resulting in significant judicial economy. Thus,

a multitude of interests could conceivably be served through

utilization of tried a d proven methpds of.dispute resolution
,

. .

resulting.in'long-gtan ing wand positi.ve benefits to parAlts,
. 4

,students, school administrators and'society atLlarge.

- , -

In the final analysis, it-/matters not so much wh4/type.
:

./
\-

.of,, fsystem is employed, but that a system in fact be a4 1adopted.

Thus, the recognition of student disciplinary problems' in

schools Conplest,with an affirmative commitment on the part.

of state boards of educatiOn to effectively respond to

this issue can result in, a better understanding and appre-

cration of thg role the democratic process plays in this

sl

en.

...

1.
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GRIEVANCE fROCEDURES:

THE STATE. OF. THE JiaRTir IN` PUBLIC 'SCHOOLS

)1i

Charles A.' Bethel
Noel,Brennan
Michael K. _Lewis
Linde R. Singer

Or'

' )

Our gym. teachert makes, "rus um,.., .daps around
.the gym when we're late for class,. My friend
came in;five-minutes late and had to do five
laps; Somebody else showed up eight minutes
late and had to do eight. itsm'not sure she
can dothat'e but what are you going to do?

Kids in our school are missing out on the
chance to apply for scholarship money that's .

around. Counselors often don't get information
to .us on time; some give out misinformation,
or justxion'tjhave any at all.

cr.
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This'paper presents the results-iof a survey taken to

identify and evalUate:problem-solving mechanisnis in public schdOls.

Center.for *Community Justice '(CC..i) staff visited junior and senior

high schools in California and Michigan in an attempt-to assess

. .

the .'state of the art.' The authors analyzed sox different
4.

methods which were used in schools to solve complaints. Some

of these handled individual problems while others addressed

System-wide policy issues. The researchers revieked student

%
counselors, student councils, student-faculty committees,

advocates, appeal boards, ombudspersons,sand found all models

lackihg in their capability to handle complaints in a manner

which. was comprehensible and responsive, and Which involved'

students and staff in cooperative decision-making.

Based upon their research findings, the authors identify

a set of program elements which they believe essential to any

grievance design to be use and respected by students, 'Briefly,

these'are: (1) simple processes, (2) student and teacher

participation, (3) detailed and quick responses, (4') freedom

from reprisals, (5) grievabillty defined by par61Vpants,

(6) thirdrparty review And (7)leadership by the administration.

he authors propose that by designing grievance mechanisms

which incorPbrate.these-factors, the school adniniSiZors

can provide impoltant learning an4 living experience for-.

youth. ,

2 e
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What kinds of complaints or problems do ypu have.and what can

you do,about them? ThiS question\was asked 'to students in

.
northern and 'southern'California school districts as"part of a

1
project to examine student.proble4olving procedures in Cali-

fornia junior and senior'high schoolS.1 The study sought both
-1

to assess the need ofhigh schools fOr a inistrative means of

resolving problems 'and evalute the effectiveness of existing.

procedures.

As the firSt step in its study, 41e Center conducted a

survey of all California school 'districts containing-high

schools to gather data'on available probleffi-solving procedures

0

and to
4
identify innovative procedures forsubseguentsite visits.

.Center. staff membewt then visited 29 juniorjand senior high schools

throughout' the state tcxobserVe'selected procedures. Finally,

the Center, 'supplemented its'California research*by 'Visiting

high schools inOther areas of country whose procedures are

considered pArticularly-successful.--

PROBLEM AREAS, IN SCHOOLS TODAY'
. .

/
4' Not surprisingly, the Center found that California high schools '

r

share certain nagging problems with SChools throughout th country.

1. The study was undertaken by tl1e Center fovCommuni y Justice
in Washington, D.C., with a grantfrom the Rosenb rg Foundation.
Since Z971 the Center has-specialized in the des'gn,
mentation and evaluation of probleM-solving pro dures in
institutional settings.
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Administratov dateboth drugs and Vandalism as moderate or
°

serious problems; in regard Wipe latite'r, large districts have

,.N,..4.4016undreds of thousands of dollars per year < .

# for .repay rt. the Most common prOblem is sttidents(who are

out Of: chool; e ther because of abs neeism, class cutting

or dropping ol. .ltogether. Princi alsvare concerned both
t..

.

because of state -ducat .id it local school varies according
,

to average daily ttendance and,because
.
students out,of school

.

are not learning; their influence also disrupts the learning

routine forothers.

. Students interviewed by Center staff were vocal:about their

dr

feelings of, powerlessness with regard tomost aspeCtS Of their

lives within schools. Inall schools visite4Pstudents had

specific complaints:t While the particular issues varied, fr m

schoot to school, 'many student complaints fell, into three categories:
,

9

inconsistent application of rules, ( .g., two students were'late

for class; one.was issuedissued °a tardy slip, the other was not); harass-
'

merit by other students (e.g., cutting in lunch line), and indifferent

ort'Onfair treatment by teachers;, (e.g. students not allowed to

make up test missed because of involvement in political campaign).

It is not commonplace for social scientist's to point out

that. most adhlt American'are non-participants in goverpmental
.

. A
affairs and that avoidance is the.solution Of choice to, everyday

2 -

situatiops with thd'potential for conflict;?' ,Row do our hioph,
A

2.. Ste, for example, William Felstiner, "InflAences of Social
Orgmlization on Dispute Processing, " 9 Law and Society
Review .63 41974).

206)
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. schools'contrib4e to the origin's of this apathetic climate?
. -

Certainly, as organizations_designed to transmit.culturaI.valueS,

it is crucial for high schools to teach students hoto work-
0

in a'lleMocracy, not just how a democracy works

judgments should be made aboutothe adequacy of
. -

in schools for students to pursue'sOlutions to

through legitimatechanndls.

- .

CURRENT PROCEDURES: STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS'

In evalUating the effectivnesS of mechanisms to handle'

suggeitions and complaintsc the Center employed the f011owing

Consequently,

procedures -proVided

their complaints

indices: (4) student awareness of the existence

forxedresst (b) -consistent use, of the mechanism

and (c) success in actually resolving complaints.

of an avenue

by students; .:

The Center found six categories of mechaniisms intended

to resolvestudent-initiated issues: counselorti. student

'councils, student/faculty committees,, student advocates, appeal

a

boards and ombudsmen.

Counselors

The'most ubiquitous method of handling students' complaints

is the system of professional counselors found in most, schools:

While codn'elors' authorit aries, it often includes investigati

.4isciplinary, matterind

as wellas scheduling c
I

By all accounts& good c unseling can increase communication between

tling stuafnt/teacher conflicts

s s and planning for career and college:

209
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.

faculty and students and hefp fo"re§o/ve many individual prob],ems
0

students experience 'in and Outside the classroom. HoWever,

.A itudepts normalkir do not bring requests for a change of rules bf,

0 0

r.'

policy to their CodnselOrs.' For their part, counselors. do

\'
44.exaMineitultent problems with an eye, toward recommending

.r,

policy retforms.

,
Unfortunately, counselors are not satisfactory as.the sole

,

,,,solution even to routine problems of schedUling or grade disputes

because of the latge caseload individual counselors must carry,

It is not uncommon, for a single counselor to be responsible fo

from 350 to 50O stddents, who sometimes wait days for an

appOintment and who are known personally only if they stand out --

either as unusu411right students or ones in chronic academic'

or'disciplinary trouble.

One'prOmising variation on the counseling i
/7dea that has

,

been.inatituted'at three of. 'the high ,schools visited involves
..

assigning a stall, group of students to each faculty membc, who
,

is responsible for scheduling and all other routine fdnctions
r -

.
normally performed by counselors. 'At a miniiiium this program

spreads thotestudentS-WithprOblems over a larger group of

faculty, but the assignment oftem comes V.thout additional cowmen

training or a reddction in normal classroom schedules: There

may be a few other straff members -- budget permitting -- whO

specialize.in psychological problems or difficult disciYlinary

cases.. SchgolS'usifig this system report that it 'increases

0
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.

communication Nand promotes the speedy resolution ofminor

problemS, although, like regWiar counselors; ;teacher- advisors are

not exPected to' formally' with policy issues. Such a proifam

reg4tes extens14 training ant'a reorganizatiot of much of a
. -

,
school's adminiStra iveLatd prOgram StructUrei'and therefore

, 'O'i'.

cannot be expec ed te.spread'rapidly to other schools.

?. ,.

,/-Student Councils

she term,"student council" describes a wide variety of elected

or appointed, unicameral or bicameral, broadly representative;or

deliberately exclusive, 1,Stige or small" student gropps'which

usuallY.use the term *government," "council".6r "bngress" in

their names.,. tine- honoredCOuncils are the means 4', givingp'
, ,

,

4
o

studepts a voice in school affairs and training them.irythe

Virtues and mechanics of r?epresentative government. Perhaps thel

very- loftiness of these goilsevel-},iflthey are seldom realized

,in'practice, has deflected.critical appraisal': Although recurrent

,protessionaljournal articles' offer iechnique for revitalizing

student governments, these suggestions usually consist of

"projects" that have proven POiroularkatoneschool or another.,

e

rathOr thali in basic changes in process or roles.

In fact.;- most student coundilt-provide the average student

ieither wi.Nta meaningful say in' school affairs nor with an
,

'exper*ence of repesentativegpvernment or participatory democracy.

fn. sie:LArj:sits to'Ca ifornia and elsewhere, a striking fact, was

how few Students vote in council elections,,-- din some cases as few
. -

:as'400In student-. bodies of 3,500. Reasohs commonly given for
O

21:1 ,r+C t
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the ',low turn-out include general apathy ("Kids here just dOn't

care"), remoteness from the council's actTtities not sure
. -

'

what they do; plan the dances,.I guess"), and elitismd"Ies

:really e)ust a certain group .of kids the ones who suck up to

td the'teachers"). Council Members' themselves often stress thet
s.

fist Of t4se reasons, complain that what they do accomplish =*

is little understood or appreciated, and agree that they are 3

nat'representative of the student body generally. They argue,

along with many administrators, that "leaders" are never average.

people, and that it is no surprise that thoseauccessful'in
.

academics- and /or sports - should succeed at student politics.

Without discounting this. v4ew, it certainly can be said that

theyare commonly organizedstudent councils provide no direct .

governing experience for the vast majority of Students, who

seem increasingly disinclined even to vote.

Student .councils' also are limited by, the nary wness of

their domain. 'Councils arrange charitable ana sociar:aativities

and some of the MoreAaCtive'groups attempt to advise the

administration on-issues qf broad concern, such as policies bn

sMokihgorcilanage ment of the cafeteria But concern with

policy is the exception rather thanthe,rule and, in any
lk

vent,' couficil-representatives reportthat items for the agenda
.r:

almost never aie raise4 by constituents. Since the council
.

fOrmatdoes notallOw atuclents:to bring individual complaints
.

before the,grOuprlatudehts seem justified. in feeling that they
. '

Ift
are excluded froMFOrcil,function

1. 1 '

g and that Councils cannot

212
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act as their advocate
0

-187-

if they raise a'complai,nt.
4n

The Cntesr re463,arly encquntered two other formt'qf student

council-cOhnected activity of potential-Tkportance, at lea-st----in

disp tridt-wide matters. One is a student g aup knowh as the
.

,

"al -'city council," "city-wide itudent.council,' or some variant.

Compose of representatives from each of a distiict's high

- school student gAernments, the councils advise the superintendent

-and/or board of education about issues, such as the need for

a tree study period; or security guards on campus, that are of
4

concern th students a4dEaffect entire districts. These groups

are even less widely known att!te school level than student

councils;'. theit members communicate mostly wh personal friends,
ti

and thereis little attempt toinform the mass of students about

theirwork.
0

A.second innovation that is becoming widely popular in.

California isthe presence of a non-voting student representative.

. on':the_board of education. FiVe of the seven Worthern.California

diitricts visited, for example,'had such a repreSentative, generally'
t

.chosen from the city-wide student council. Estimates ofthe

effeCtiveness of the.position vary;,there/is general agreement

hoWever, that most students are. unaware of their representative's

activity, and 'that only a relatively small number of issues can

be raised successfully by the representative in any one school

2year. The experience, like that of sitting on an all-city

council,cs donbtress of great value to the participants.

But the 'average student feels :far removed from these activities,

t

213
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and there,..spe' ?ew changes' in a student's ,dally-routine that oan

be credited to an'allrcity council or-board Tewesentativp.

. .

;.-*Student-Faculty Commi geg
\ gli.% ., ., 2.,_:_. ,

Sinde the late I sai, many,school .b#Ve attemptec4-w4th ',
.. .

A

4'

e.

varying degrees of persistence, to maintain student - faculty'

committees to advise Nshe administration.on areas of schoO life

such as curriculum, teacher hiring, atheleticSand,ocial events.

In some cases, such committees are chosien informally and called

together by the principal, at whose pleasure they serve; in

other instances, representatives are elected for:fixed terms: In

SChools with a functioning faculty committee system,,students are':

sometimes selected to sit on some committees as observers or

non-voting members.

The intent of such is to allow students a voice
4 .

ih.polic' deliberations at the local level. 'Although no statistics

.exist, subjective evidence is that student involvement in such

committees is declining; partly at Lest because the interest of'

all'parties is waning. One-third of the California districts

with problem7s6lying mechanisms report that they include student-
.

faculty cornmitteese but 'this number-includes those that in
.

,

reality never meet, as well as those in which students ire .only

observers. In moit'cases, Committee activity is again the

province_ of that group ofstudents who succeed academically,

.and who are, presumed to represent other.students without having,

any formal means of gathering their opinions. Such 'a group,

responds to policy rather than initiating it; the student body
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is not encouraged, even by example,, to initiate the discussion

of problems.

Student Advocates

Tate-term 'student advocates" describes a prO4jam operating

in-a relatively small number of high schools (seven percent of.

California aisfricts with problem-solving'MeChanisms), but one

demonstrating an inventive approach to resolving students' problems.

In, mot programs of this.Sort, a group of Studpntsreceives special

training in methods of solving a variety of 'student'problems

and in prosecuting appeals if initial 'attempts' resolution fail:

These advocates are then available o other students who are

unsure how to solve a problem or, who have failed at initial
,

Nft,

attempts to have a complaint heard.

Advocate training varies greatly in quality and quantity.

.

If the program involves all they high schools in a district, in

.tensive training for the participants maybe conducted centrally.

In some programs, such ai.the -"student ombudsman" at.a large

:southern, California school no training at all'is provided to

the students seleOted. .Those advocates spoken with recount.

predictable
t

problems% lack of clear objectives fon'the program,

low visibility in the school, reluctance of many students to

approach an advocate even when aware of the PrograM, and in-
.

sUfficient communication of the program's successes. to the

student bod i;lanners compound these difficulties by failing

to link advocate programs to structural changes in the way

215'
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prose\a-

aintsake processed. If a."hearing7 stilt involves talking

pr of-five'dtffefent admiqistrators with no time limits/ forte,

.

ses, with an-abstruSe app te proceduie stretching.off
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school superintendent, the number oftstudents willing to

e complaints wilfremain

. 6

Be cousins to adicates'are students who have been trained

in "cry which usually entails resolving personal
7

,

problems or mediating conflicts between two or more students,

In one large northern California high ichoOl, consultants pad a

group of selected students to attend a series of training seminars
*

stretching over an: entire school year. The, students wereto use
40

their conflict mediation. techniques to prevent the escalation of

minor school conflicts. Much of the first year of the project

was spent in training, although some participants could recall

incidents of.intervention when two students or a group were on the

verge of fighting.

By the second year of the project,' many of the participants

had graduated and, although new members 4ere recruited and the

group organizeasas a class for credit, no new training was

Offered, nor was publicity about the program directed to the

student body. The-surviving members of the original group--
4

admitted the dormancy of the program without prodding; most

of t'hem, said thatIthe most 'outstanding feature of the training.-

had been the hourly, pay. They felt that there were too few

of them to make -.a keal difference, and that their peers, for a

variety of reaSons,,,;dilrnot identify with them. This lack of

21
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ongOing training, failure; to communicate with.th4student body,'

and poO'integration of the program into the'schools' decision-.
(

Olaking structure exemplifies'the shortcomings of many student
-

advocqte.progegms.

4 .

Appeal. Boards

Perhaps the most promising development in school problem--

soIvingpas been the implementation of formal appeal procedures

for students,, especially those which allow students an important

role in malting decisions.

11,

'The Center visited a number of districts thgt haire written

carefully constructed, multi-level appeals programs; Many of

these progtams, unfortunately, have limited jurisdiction. For

exampie, mumeious.d4tricts have procedures designed only
tx

tor appealing cases 'oB,tederaily proscribed sex-discrimination;

to date these complaints hive been'such rare occurrences that

.littleeVgluation is possible. There are also many procedures
;

r-,

restricted to'allowj.ng a student dissatisfied with a disciplinary
.'. .

decision. to appeal,.usually ,to a deputy superintendent, then to4

: :the_ superpitendent and finally to the board of education:

4

Inmott:Cases,'"disciplinary procedures ekclude students
- --

from participitii6n, aithough a few schools have'joint student-

faculty :boards., that do hear discllinary appeals as well as other

'types of complaints.. Atj'airffx High School in Los Angeles and

Mills High SChool.in San Mateo, the Center found two complaint

boards .tbat-weie the only successful examples Of student-
.-
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2

faculty participalaidn encountered, fn..the4Courskof the,\study.

Atj'airfax High, o sudente on,e,anistrator and one taact;er
,

'

sit o the tWO-year-old Cdmplaint board. 'Most complaints. are\.
-iv

resolved informally ,in a.meettiug 'getweell!te student representative
Y 41,'

and thecomplainant... More deriOus.Mattets 4re handled bSithe
x.

/ -.
. .

entire board, the ,major excepiion -Ereng complaint's about:teacheys,;. ..,

which go directly, to the teacher and administrator members r.

disPoi-tion. Appeals maybe taken to. the principal. Shortcomings a.

of the program includethe lack of formal training, for the

participants'and little publicity 9i student orientation about the .

Board's

%The Mills High School- Redress' Board. had heard only five
.

cases as of April 7- even fewer than the twel1ve reported by ,

4

Fairfax -- but the principal and students spoken with .all agree

that the existence of the. Board helped induce informal resolution

of complaints and safeguarded the eftedtiVeness df other

channels'of communication. Under the.procedure, s dents file,.

written,comints. with .the Board' Chairperson, who initially

attempts to resolve the problem informallY. An investigation.

0 undertaken simultaneouskr. If a hearing is_necedsary, the
.

appellant receives notice of :the time and.place laitOn. five

,days. -The:Redress Board,.makes recommendations to the principal

within tWo days of the hearing. The principal.in turn gives

a written decision to, the student within five days, A

dissatisfied student or her/his parent' may appeal to the

all five cases heard to date,-the-,'bchoolsuperintendent.
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principal concurred with the Board's recommendation; none of

the decisions had been'appealed beyond the school.

9.!

The three'student and two teacher members of the kedress

-Board 'are elected forone year terms. Under-its constitution,

- the Board "deals with (question/issues) of interpretatidn'and

application of existing-school policy.- This_protedure is not

a means for seeking modification of present policy or formulation

of new policy..." Despite is serious limitation, the

jtedres$ Board'has been utilized enough to maintain its credibil'

and most students questioned- indicated that they knew gomeone
.

who had used the 'procedure.
.'
4

%

With these two ekdeptions, Center staff visited no successful

appeal procedures that include student participation; a few

procedures allpw par icipation On.paper but in fact are dormant..

The typical written procedure provides' for in oral or written

complaint to bem#de to,a counselor or assistant principal. If,

dissatisfied, the'student appeals to the principal', then to

t,

'an'aseistant superintendent and the superintendent. In some cases,

there is a further right-of appeal,to the Board of Education.

A critical problem with virtually every appeals procedure

observed has been the rack of careful implemehtation. Central

office administrators generally design the procedure,anclannounce

that it will begin at all schools on a certain date; they neither

develop a means of,explaining the program to staff and students

nor train the faculty, students and administrators in whatever

219.
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skills s011, be needed' to make the program work. NQ' records, or

only the most rudimentary sort .are kept on the number, type,

origin, and disposition of appeals, so poorly performing parts

of the procedure cannot be identified and improved 4hen asked

why the mechanisms, is not being used,' central office staffycite

t

"lack of student interest," as if that phdnomenon were autonomous

and wholly self-generating, and a "lessening of major complaintS."

-Often kcombination of student and,comMunity pressured

'helped convince ..a'school district to institute a student Complain
.

aprals'm hisM. The,abSence, some yeart later, of equivalent

political. agitatiion does not meapilthat students and, schools can

no longer'benefii from in open, formalized method o'raising

complaints. The procedure's survival; however, may require

strong; continuous training, oridfitation and monitoringIat

each scpool: St 'dent apathy toward a prdcedure is oftei a'

reaction to if students''find many of their concerns' excluded

from consideration, if none of their peers are directly involved

in its operation, if it takes weeks or months,to het simple

replies, if the process is overly complex and confusing, or

if students' fear faculty retaliation for making complaints,

then they will'quickly become disinterested. The enfeeblement

Of even e most promising-sounding appeals procedure can be-

.

attributed some combination of.these failures of'desi4n

-

orCimpleme tation.,

OMbudspersons

O

In Scandanavia, where the concept ortginated,"ombUdspersons
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Are appointed by, and report t the legislature; they are

entirely independent of the executive: Each Scandanavian

ombudsperson is among the higheit paid public-officials in the

country, and,each has wide governmental experience. The Chief

characteriAtic of the ombudsperson is that the holder of the office

has full authority to investigate and pass judgment, but no

power to enforce her/his, recommendationd. The personal respect

comManded by'the'0mbudspersonand the general belief in ithe,

-reasonableness of, her/his recommendations are keys to"the

'program's. suddessf.

In recent years, a modified :form of
A
the cabudsPerson has

become increasingly popular as a compllAnt-hancill.ng mechanism in ',-

,

the Unit States',States', and is- used by some ,government agencies,

l

. &
.

busines univer'sities,/prisons, and infrequently public'

schools. 'This modified form:of ombudsperson differs in several

important resPectssfrom the Scandanavian model. Few American-

programs, for example, have sought-to hike as ombudspersons

a prothinent citizen with a distinguished career in public

service, Often the ombudsperson, rather than being independent

from the. avency s/he must scrutinize, is an employee of the agency

and reports to its director. :Finally, although it is designed'

to complement a comprehensive complaint procedure, many

ombudspersons programs in this country are the sole administrative

. -means of redressing complaints. Taken together,lthese alterations

often seriously dilute the Scandanavian ideal of independence,

high public visIility, and management workload for the ombudsperson's

'1*



Center staff visited the Ann Arbor, Michigan, school district,

which has had an ombu sperson since the early 1970s: Dr: Robert'
AP

PottsOias served in t postition since its inception; he,

also_serves as the Ass starit Superintendent for Human Relations

and Community Servic6es.

Dk. Potts reported that parent§ are usually the ones to

'file complaints through his office, after their children fail

to have problems/resolved informally at school." During the
4

1975-76 school, 'Year, the offi8e handled 150 complaints from

parents. The complaints involved such problems as parental

dissatisfaction rith teaCher16 refusal to let their son make

up. work folloWittga trip to EurOpe,-questioning of course grades,
. , . .

,..

and accusations that a bus driver called.students insulting

racial names:

The Ann Arpor Procedure is reported relatively successful at

negotiating grievances about disciplinary actions, much less .so

with thoserelated-to teacher judgment (especially grades).,"

Students" however, are not involved in operating the procle e,

.nor do they seem comfortable in briliging their problems -drr4ctly
A

to the otbudsperson. This may be so at least partly becalft

the ombudsperson functions outside the schools and her/hU role

is limited to resolving disputes about the meaning and implementa-

tion of existing policy, rather than bringing about policy Change.
le 4

Ombudsperson4 or other reviewers outside the achcioladminis-

tration have a great advantage in their presumed impartiality

9 r)
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and abili to negotiate directIy,with all levels of tile school

bureaudr y. Their limited time and resources;` however,

coupled ith the lack of faculty or student involvement-in the

proces , palm it unlikely Oat studen0 will use the ombudsperson
R/.

to he p effects systematic change.

The Center's examination of high. school programs for

sol ing problemi suggest two general conclusions.: First while
;

sc ools themselves recognize the need for better methods of

p oblem resolution,, very few programs haVe.succeeded in' being

isible, used by students, and successful in-solving problems.

econd;high schools teach how democracy.morks, but not-how

to work in a democracy. While students learn about community

involvement, they are not ireated.admembers of a democratic

community.

Secause 'administrators and teachers frequently are Uneasy

with-conflict, preferring to- live with superficial order,

students are,taught.to avoid raising difficult iipsues. And,

.
althoughschools complain about the kind of apathy manifested

in, absenteeism or non-participation in' classroom activity,

they encourage a differentsort of lethargy and disinterest.

Students who never are consulted about issues that affect

their daily environment. are Mot likely to develop much allegiance

to their. schools. -Nor can they be expected to'learn the benefits

of cooperative decision-making. and, shared responsibility, since they

are not given the opportunity to practice these processes.

223
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tRECOMMENDED PRIkIpLEB:FOR DESIGN AND-IMPLBMENTATION OF A
STUDENT COMPLAINT PROCEDURE

1

Analysis of the data thus collected indicates that procedures

currently available, for resolving student complaints in high

schools are ineffective for one or more of the fOl/owing reasons:

(a). Limitations in the nature of problems that can be

submitted to the procedures are so restrictive4that
)

students have little interest in using them; or

(b) Existing procedures are viewed as'vehicleS for the:

personal advancement, of handful 'of student leaders

and lack credibility.among,the general student population;

or
:.!

(c) The process of implementation has beenconduCted so

.crudely that.existing.procedures never have had an

opportunity to be tested,
,r

What should be the basis'for the design of an effective

school problem7solying mechanist? :Many details can be worked

out only in' the .prOcess of designing a specific procedure.

But after.mparly a year,of school visits.and.discussions with

administrators, teachers, and students,' the. Center has identified

'a series of considerations that it believes must be addressed

if thelweaknesses in current mechaniims'are to be remedied.

These'include

:(1) Simplicity

The bane of many prograins studied by-the Center,

especia1141, meChanisms for formal appeals, has been
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their complexity. No proceddre will be -used extensively

if it requires.exfensive -paperwork or attention to
,

legalistic detail. Although student advocate programs
u

,tempt to create peer counselors adept,at using*

existing systems, mostsstudents are still left to face

an often,impenetrable bureaucracy unassisted. Every

program should seek to be simple enough to beunderstood

, and used by virtually every stiident.

(2) Student and, teacher. involvement

One common criticism of existing problemrsolving procedures

is that "It doesn't affect mey I have nothing to do with

it." This is expressed especially by average students,

who often see existing programs as the special preserve
o

of a school's, student elite. Some way must be found

not only to give students a stake in,a procedure by

.involving*them in its design; but'atso to maintain

student. interest in a procedure once- it is in operation.

Careful and continued 'orientation, lacking iii almost

all programs studied1 is necessary as is designing
A

a ,protedure, that is easy and rewarding to use.

The heeds of teachers also must.-be carefully 6&nsidered,

especially since many'of them genuinely fear that,

their classroom performance willibe subject to

unwarranted criticism orl that what they view as clear

faculty prerogatives (determining grades, 'for example)
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will be undermined. No procedure, that fails to involve

teachers, who are direct parties to almost all non-

policy complaints, will succeed. Existing appeals mech-

anisms that seem to--have done the most to promote a school

k

climate Ofiiespeet and accommodation include teacher

participation. This kind-of participatory approach

enables those people who must live with solutions to
.

problems,to share a iale in deyeloping solutions.

(3) Prompt, specific, Written responses

During it!i visits, Center staff asked la'rge number of.

Students to describe the outcome of complaints or appeals

, -

made under existing procedures. Many students could

not describe even those dispositions' inwhich they

Rersonally had been involved. This confusion results,

in part, from failure to provide clear and ,detailed

written responses to complaints. 'Without written

responses, students become confused about what

actually was agreed to, sug4ested, or rejected by 71.-

authorities.

Provision for prompt, specific written responses make

it less likely that replies to students' complaints

will be vague 'or dilatory. !Furthermore, the existence

of written responses enables administrators to monitor

the implementation and effectiveness of a procedure.

226
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(4) Access to the procedure with freedom from reprisals'

'Even problem-solving mechanisms that are available in

,theory to all students are not perceived to be so by

students theitselves. They may See their participation

as.irrpleVant (voting in council elections)'or unwanted

("Those thingsre for the kids with grades, juStond

clique"). Or they may, like many students spoken with,

be.afraid of retaliatiOn for purSuing a complaint,

especiallf the coMpilairit invdWes a. teacher. While

completely eliminating thd.fear of. reprisals may not be

possible, actual retaliation can be made a rare evert. Top

administrators must take the lead in assuring students

?fat using a formal procedure to resolve their problems

is encouraged and Will not be held against them.

(5) jurisdiction

The scope of most school problem-solving procedures

currently in use is,limited; Sortie deal only with

diScipline, some only with'student extra-curricular

life, others with challenges exclusively to grades or

-the application of existing policy. The Center's

prior experience in correctional institutions suggests

- that the, broader the scope of any. problem-solving

'mechanism, the more constructive a role it can assume'

in the operation of the institution and the more

easily it can attract supporters. While a school

procedure may need to exclude certain issies for

political or statutory.reasons, the Center hypothesizes

that the disui4into which most current prodedures
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have fallen is due impart to their restricted

4 jurisdiction.

110(6) Neutral, disinterested review

The success, as well as the educational value, of a

problem-solving procedure lies in its use, and use

depends at leat partly on the perceived objectivity

of the decision-makers. One way to, increase, the

credibility of a procedure is to provide for review

of administrative decisions by some-"person or grodp

independent-of ;the school system.

In other contexts,-the Center has, found that the possibili
1:

of review by a disinterested outsideris absolutely

necessary to the credibility of complaint procedures.

This is so even, if the outsiders are rarely called on

to review decision; it the promise of their avail-
_

alli14.4y,, not their constant 'presence,tkat,,gromotes
7 V

confidence. Moreover, the possibility that decisions

may be ryiewed'encourIges all parties4to resolve

problems in a more reasonable fasen at lower levels

of trip process.

Current models of school grievance procedures are

too undeveloped to allow definitive conclusions about

the 'necessity of neutral outside review.' 'For this

reason, the. Center believes that an experimental

'procedure should incorporate' this feature so that its

298
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operation can be evaluated.

It is already ,clear that defining outside review,in the

context of public schools presents difficulties. School

boards, for example, often weem themselves as oUtside,

. the administrative : apparatus, even though they have

ultimaAlresponSibility for operation of the school

system. Most superintendents, on the other hand,

believe that their boards'are too integral a part of
' 7

the decion-making process to function as outside 11%

reviewing bodies. Parent groups also consider themselves

cautside the school system: yet, they too are interested

pares.. 00

), Careful implemenitioni, administrative leadership,

training, orientation and monitoring

A study of the history of 'several elaborate and

comprehensive student appeals mechanisms, all of them

-nowcmoribund, reveals several comma problems. Fir'et,

although top administrators app ved introduction of ,

the mechanisms, they rarely royided continuous

personal leader-Ship in prOmoting the progiams,and

.convincing skeptics of their value. Without this

leadershiP, the crucial acceptanCe,of middle-level

administrators was not achieved.

Second, although ihitial training for participants Was,

much better in some programs than in others, there
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This article provid orical study of the use of grievance

4 - iw

procedures' in:a scho0 a
o

11.

ndergorr4 desegregation. The authors

propose that although,all schools are affected-by social, economic

and political change, schools'experiencing mandatory desegregation efforts

have special problemd which logically demand regularized problem-

solving mechanisms. Laue and Monti identify six elements which

t.

constitute grievance me . These include participation of the

parties, written responses and records, multiple levels of appeal,,

time limits, third-party reivew, and compliance enforCement.

The authoreeriticize.the grievance design approved by the

federal court because it lacked many features-they and other researchers.

deemed essential.

Although the achool admini.Vration stated the existing systems

were working well, Monti and Laue discovered many students had,

unresolved complainti, .Minority students contended they had problems

which were ignored by the administration and for which there was no

means of recourse. Logistical problems and ongoing crisis management

accompanying desegregation divertedi.the attention of the administration

away from grievance mechanisms and toward issues 'which were more public

or immediate.

The authors warn that exclusive attention to, the " crisis" situation

incumbent in desegregation will hamper the development of a good school

climate. They state that participatory decision-making via a grievance

a supportive atmosphere for learning in the broadest
I

procedure can provide

sense Of the term.
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generally was no provision for follOw-up training or

for training new personnel. If a prqcedure relies

on specific techniques, such as mediation, this
.

lack of training is a severe shortcoming.. Similarly,

when programs were kntroduced,'there was usuIly-eome-

oriefttatiOn concerning their purpose and operation

for students, teachers, and administratori. But the

orientation was given only once;' there was no orientation

for students, or el-achers'arriving six:months a year,

or two yearvlater.

.

Certainly,the manner in which schools settle conflicts

and respond to students'compl.aints mutt. be related

to.stUdentsl apathy and sense Of poWerlessness, as

.well as td their skills in managing conflict and

constructively changirig institutions.. Problem-solving
toqt

propeduree will not'cure the,ills besetting education;

but they will provide a foruni in which. °students,
0

teachers, parents, - administrators. and the"community

can, begin to workitogether, to control those.11ls..

Development of such a forum can represent a significant

contribution to oursociety.

232
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THE PROBLEM AND THE NEED

Public education has changed mirkedly in the'¢ears since desegre-
.

.gaiion becaMe a hotly contested issue. The questions of whether

'and how white and minority children should be educated together-

have been compounded by a host of social problems ranging from

drugs and crime to urban decv and,tfie erosion of a city's tax

base. The conflicts accompanying these issues frequently

have Spilled into the classrooms, making it difficult for students

to learn and sometimesdisturbing the image of the school as

a place for reducing thObarriers between white and minority

youngsters.

0

Often these,c6hflicts either have grown into violent confronts
,

tiens Iriong students or between students arid school staff, or

*have found their way into lengtWand expensive court proceedings

neither of which may resolve the problem at hand satisfactorily.)
.3- 4

But the pressures created by deseg'regat'ion and the attendant

problems raised in its name -are 'real acid require resolution. That

is why student grievances and griev4nce proceduresshodd be a.

central concern when a school desegregation plan is being

formulated or implemented.2

S.
es

1, Ritc hie, Richard M. "Due Process and the, - Principal,'" Phi,

Delta Kappan, 54 (June), 1973, 697-698.

Winston, Sheldon "Expulsion and Due Process," Phi Delta
Kappan, 54 (June), 1973, 699. I

1',

See the Cincinnati Public School System's thandbook on "Student
Citizen-Guidelines" for an example of how that district has
organized its grievance procedures. The National' Education
Association's handbook entitled "What Every Teacher Should
Know'About Student Rights" also is useful-

4
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Ths oblems whith school students and. staff typically
-

face can take on special sighificance An a desegregating school
7

diStrict simply because people are aware that something different

(and, th'ereforei Potentially disruptive) ioccurring'ih the

schools. There.arso is evidence that a Aesegregating school
,

is subject to= more Problems:and unique ones -- at leait in the short

-run -- than a non-deSegregatedschOol Ordinarily experiences.3

Given the novelty. and tension surrounding the initial contacts

between students and staff of different races, here are

many instances in.Which a student with a justifiable complaint '

against her/his fellow students or a staff member has no construc-

tive recourse, and may'engage in behavior which leads to

_suspe4sion, dismissal from school, or more- serious legal charges.

There also are instances when'stildents in a newly desegregated

schoOl are wrongly accused of having violated some rule, and

becopme. ahgered when little eff?rt is made to determine whether'

they have actuallY committed a violation. Traditional concepts

of what constZtutes a student grievance tendllot to include
. '

suchyzeeiblems. .They usually refer to relafively,minor problems

faced by students duringan otherwise normal schoolday which

can balloon into larger issues if they are not handled quickly

e .

. and fairly.

4, 4

Department of Plapning and Evaluation. "Experienceof Students
With Disruptive Behavior in the Dade Public School System,
Miami,' 1976/

National Institute of Education. '"Violent Schools-Safe
schools" U.s.-Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1978.
*,
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,The fir'st task of administrators in all formal organizations'

is to maintain internal' control of personnel, clients, and

probleMs. Sthool Officials are no different in their treatment

° of grievances and grievants than prison wardens or welfare

adminiStrators -- they want to keep such problems. "inside"

if at all possible.

The pressui'bs On'school administrators to continue both

their control over the definition of.what constitutes agrievance

and over the process of resolving problems are 'especially'great

under the intensified public scrutiny of a, desegregating SituatkOn.

While a serious effort. may, be made by,sChbol staff to resolve

all grjevable issues themselves, their base as system employees

makes ji,t difficult f'Or them to render decisions-that are unbiased

in fact or in the pdrception of the parties.

Despite this drivb for internal control, administrators'

are not systematic-in their development and application of

grievanCe procedures. In our experience* we have found that.

in4alarge district administrators are'able to diVert attention

away from a number of segmingly disconnected "incidents" 'in fvor

of the more public (and therefore more pressiing!) policy issues.

Central office administrators leave such'-matte4Alto the

discretion of school prIncipals or they promulgate general

guidelines that are not well-known or widely used by parents

Including the study of two.large desegregating school districts

in tke St. Louis metropolitan region and .a brief review

of the literature andecurrent projects such_as those

of the Center for Community Justice.

235
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and students. These actions can occur even in the face of a

court. mandate ordering the development of a grievance procedure

as,part of a desegregation. plan.

CRITERIA FOR EFFECTIVE STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

. Against this background of latent and actual conflict in'
. . .

desegregating school 'an effective and systematic

method for processing student (grievances essential. Drawing

on Laue's analysis of the work of the Center for Community Justice

in prioon settings,* the f6llowing six principles are proposed
0. .

as essential to the judicious operation of a student grievance

Trodedure:,

(1) Participation. All'of the major parties with a

is

potentiR1 Stake in grievanie procedures (students,.

0

teachers',' administrators, school staff, parents, etc.
0

should participate in design and implementation.
h

fr

Their commitment is essential if the process is

to work.

(2) , For7n:ality. All grievances and ;responles should be

.
forMallytranscribed with copies made available

to 'the parties.. written grievances and respOnSes
.

encourage.better.understanding of the. issues and

mOre,responsibl4 representatiOns by the parties.

(3) Levels ofAppeai. Grievance procedures should. have

a series of appdal levels -for the giievant if the

. -

.Under LEAA subcontract 76-99-0001, "Prevention and Control.of
Conflict. in Correction's Through Citizen Involvement."

23c
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decision is_not satisfactory at a given stage. A

formal appeals structure ranging up through internal

administration to outside arbitration encourages

informal resolution of grievances and responsive

administrative behavior.

(4) Time Limits. There should be,strict.enforcement

of time limits at each stage, with automatic passage

of the grievanc61.to the next. stage if time limits
, .

are not met.

(5). Outside Review. Outside oversight must take two

forms: finaL'appeal of grievances to a panel of

:independent arbitrators ankontinuous monitoring of the

-procedures by a broad-basedcitizens advisory group.-

(6) _Implementation Mechanisms. Grievance procedures
gr.

deal with both individual cases and policy issues;

the indiltidual "Swards" and the policy changes stemming

from operation of the process-both must be capable

of implementation. Specific procedures for implementing

and appropriately publicizing outcomes should be

designed and monitored externally and internally.

The goal of grievance probedures developed in line with

these criteria is to provide a participatory mechanism for the

resolution of student.grievances in a way that (A) is mutually.

satisfactory to all the parties, (b) is enfokceable, (c) contributes

to the health and pkoblem-solving capabili,ity of the school system,
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and (d) does not rely on criminal or other litigative proceedings.

The focus of a student grievance procedure should be on problems

which can be remedied through a speedy process of mutual

accommodation rather than one which merely pronoaces.guilt

or innocence.

. .

With these criteria in mind, we turn to an analysis of

the design and impleMentatiOn of studeint grievance mechanisms

in a desegregation school district. The central issue to

be addressed in this paper is whether top -level administrators

in a desegregatiOn environment can provide creative leadership

in areas that may alter power alignments or reduce the concentra-

tion of decision making.

GB;IEVANCE RESOLUTION IN-A DESEGREGATING DISTRICT

Information about student grievances and how they

are handled is difficult to obtain because of the sensitive

'nature of the issuek surrounding students'-rights and the operation.

of public schools. With these limitations in mind, staff

membersl'-from the Center for Metropolitan studies, University
.

of.Missouri-St. Louis, observed the manaeW in which the Ferguson-
.. ,\

FlorisSant Reorganized.School District in'St. Louis county dealt

with student grievances. This research was done during the
,

,

first yeatof student deSegregation (September 1976 to May 1977)
,r*

1.as.Part of the Center's overall study of desegregation in this and

the St. Louis'City Public School districts.

238
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The administrations and staffs of the formerly independent

Ferguson-Fiorrisant, Berkeley and Kinloch districts has been

merged on JUly 1, 1975. The school 'district of Kinloch, consisting

of a small and entirely blackCOmmunity, had been'gerrymandered

into existence several decades earlier. In the early 1970's

the old Ferguson-FlOrikssant district had a pupil population

of approximately.21,000,-- the fourth largest, district in

the State of'Missouri. Just 'prior to the merger, the census

had dropped (constent with school population throughout the

nation, including metropolitan St. Louis) to between 15,000

and 16,000. The Merger 4.16Fght the population back up to

approximately 20,000, 011tliimabout 20 percent are black. While

both the merger and initial year of desegregation met with some

resistance, there Were:holkk66 outbreaks of violence. as some
4 0

had feared. The OiplmV",o a new busing and pupil assignment
-$1 -

plan for theA*7.6,, ear reducing black enrollment

in gerkeley salt41'' .4thelast formal act of the judge

in thiS case. ',11e%,'Veoent;l:y:spie4a.red that the district had complied

sufficiently wittl>iha3s4Oraeland::Would no longer be under his

supervision.
- 3

The success ()fit e7diStrict's 'desegregation program was

measured by schooloffalg-:1434.01y,in, terms of-the absence of

widespread organized ati6papiaV i*the part of students, citizens

and staff. DistricaocciO4.*Th* ilritained publicly that there

wer e

C

no.significant 4i0p iiine;:q-porale problems in the schools,
4. ,.1'':.:-, k '1, . * '. -

/
.

_

..,.. V, '4 . ,..'S . , 6 4. S ' , .

and supported their c0401itiO
.4

viith-e0rVey data and institutional
. It ..s' . I 1,1 . . t.

L:' ' ' ''.
t {. ' ?
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records showing that students were comparatively happy.

Students on the junior and senior high school levels

were surveyed.by the school administration. Positive results.

fromthese polls were summarized in the court's teporti. As

further evidence to document the general success of the desegre-

gation plan, it was noted that students made little u1se of

the grievance procedure required by the court.

Although there were none of the outbursts.that have affected

some desegregating school systems, that it %gib clear to observors

from the Center for Metropolitan Studies that substantial

numbers of students were not having an easy time and, in fact,

were ready to voice criticism.of the new situation. This was

espcially true in the one high school that received all of the

A-foriner Kinloch students. During the first year of desegregation,

students. in that:Soho-6i were being suspended at a much

rate than their white peers, doing poorly in their

work, and finding it difficult tb-break into, many
4 40
schcibl's extracurricular activities. Some complained

taff harrassment to CMS researchers, while others felt

theltwere ignored, and permitted to roam the hallways of the

school or take numerous "study halls" instead of attending

classes.

Despite these problems, the official court record reporting .

the desegregation process remained largely unblemished. The
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apparent contradiction between the day-to-day reality

in at least some of the district's schools and What was revealed

in the public record can be accounted' for partially by

way the students' problems were handled. The grievance.

.procedure submitted by the 'school district and approved by

the court blended the school prinicipals' insistence

that they_maintain some discretion in matters of discipline with

citizens committee's recommendation that students be assured

of receiving equal treatment.4 Few of the criteria that

define an effective grievance procedure were satisfied in this case.

The procedure made no provision for students and parents

to be involved in its implementation, other than as aggrieved

parties. Records of discussions regarding a student's problem

were kept irregularly, and then not by an independent recorder.

Minort41, staff. often were assigned the-t4sk of explaining 'to )",

black `parents why their children had beenpunished and discouraging

them from pursuing appeals. They were also 'instructed not to

share' information regarding alternatives to out-of-school

disciplinary measures. All of the proceedIigs involved

with student disicipline were controlled by school staff and adminis-

trators. There was no external review of the procedures at

any stage once the citizens committee approved of the original

proposal outlining rules and regulations for students. ,piscrep7

ancies'in the way blacX and white students were disciplined cont cued

throughopt the ,year. The discipline decisions made.by building

7.

"Minutes of'the Biracial Advisory Committee," February 2, 1976.
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. personnel were rarely, if ever, overturned by district adminis-

trators. Grievance procedures'were not open to putside review,

0nor were they evaluated.

2
The lack of-correspondence between the district's procedure

andthe criteria for successful grievande procedures outlined

above may be attributable to school officials' conception of

what constituted a grievance, and to the dual classification

under which student complaints were handled. District adminis-

trators made a sharp distinction between .a "grieVance" and a

"disciplinary appeal." "Grievances".dealt with matters of

racial or sexual discrimination by a student or staff

member against another student. A "disciplinary appeal" entailed

'a review of the decision to punish a student for an alleged

infraCtion of,zchool rules.

The "grieVance" and "disciplinary appeal" followed approxi-

mately the same procedure. Matters were to be handled informally

at the Zndividual school and referred to district administrators

only in those cases where the principal could not resolve the

dispute. F6r reviewing material provided by the district,

researchers*found that grievances or complaintg werereporded
.,

as they reached, the-principal's.level. parentsand student. were
. .

required XOsubmit written explanations of..their decision 'to,

press the matter. .Apparently, this rarely happened. Counsel

for the district reviewed these complaints to determine if'

there.was justification for further appeal.

4 ?
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Unless counsel for the district agreed that the complaint

was justified, the' student's rigfit to appeal was terminated.

These decisions were handed down without the opportunity

for. the student to secure legal services. If the district's

lawyer agreed that the student's,. rights had been violated, then

the student and parents would be informed of additional steps

they could take within the sytem.5

In the fall of 1976, district.administrators told a group
G

4 .

of visiting officials froth the Center fot Community Justice

that they had not publicized all the available levels of

. appeal for fear that parents would use them. They also indicated

they felt.that.the hearings procedure .did not. place an unfair

burden on the complaining party. District officials said that

although the hearings process was strictly administrative and made

n6 provision for the external review beyond the Board of Education,

few students (probably no more than ten throughout the district-

for the entire previous school year) had made use of the procedure.

Yet it is clear from the way the terms'"grievance" and "disc*

plinary appeal" had been defined that the great bulk of students.'

probAems would not be addressed systematically or recorded in the'

courtls record of district'activities. The .amorphouspharkcter

of "racial discrimination" made, it unlikely that any given-stlident

could have argued the fine points of the law with the district's

attorney. This severely iimit'ed the chances that complaints

5. Report to the Court, Ferguson - Florissant. Reorganized School
District, Octobek 16, 1977.
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of racial disc'riminati'on would be processed.

Regarding disciplinary problems, school personnel retained

their right to determine rule and regulatiOns, identify violators

and decide appropriate sanctions. Like the "grievance". procedure,

little encouragement was given to parents and students to

pursue "disciplinary appeals" and little information was

disseminated on a routine basis instructing grievants on the,

later stages of appeals..

None of these concerns about the hearings procedure would-have

been critical had student grievances or complaints been handled

effectively, within' the schools. Rowever, the informal procedures

for resolving students' probems in'each school -- which district

and building administrators considered to be the backbone

of their grievance process appeared to be fragmented,:and

inconsistent,. especially in the one high schoOl receiving,Kinloch

students.

Well before classroom desegregation began in September 1976,

the &bard of Education received a favorable evalliktion of the .

systeWs:advtsemdfirstem, which was designed to provide, each
.

student' with a counselor who would remain her/his advisor.

for three years and be able to help her/him,work out any

difficulties she was having with the school's staff
!programs

Or her/his lellow students.6. In the receiving. high school- a -se
. ...

. 0.

'.,.in,-other buildings, the advising-system was to have helped identify

"Minutes of the Board of Education," Octpber 8,,

244
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and resolve-a student's problems before they grew intoosomething

neither s/he nor her/his advisor could deal with'effectively.

Yet the advisement system apparettly.was-not effective in

helping most minority students adapt to their new schdol or .

develop Ways of .changing schobl policies so their common problems_

might be addressed more satisfactorily, In faCt, the advisement

system was no:- organized in a way that would enable staff

to discern or respond to problems that a whole category of

persons in this case black students -- was experiencing.

The emphasis on the individual student actually-seemed to retard

the grOwth of a shared understanding among school personnel

that minority students as a class had similar problems that were

not being confronted. Some teachers were known to be aware

of various desgregation-related problems,' However, researchers

were told by-other teachers that they had,no personal, knowledge-of

'the-'discriminatory practices about whiCh,a° number of minority

students were ,cOmplaining.to selected minority staff meMber.

.Ad tional discussions with sta0meMbers revealed that

the sysftem did not wokk Well-for the individUil minority student

and her/his particular problems. Some blaCk students who met

With theit-counselOrs ihdfcated'thAt theSessions were pekfunctory.-

reviews oT Aieit.ecoids, rather thAn detailedtalks:abOut-.
.....

-,,

Oclent401 problems and..ispir4t*o4. While whit seildentS may,
,...

..!...1. ,;;... .

have*Iiii similar eicperiencemny:black'..students complained.''` !'.
.. ...

. _. --- .... - .

'infokielalIf*hout these prOblems to researchers.'.

,.
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That black students were haVing problems in their new school

was clear to minority staff to whom' these youngsters-spoke..

In fact, at one point the names of sixty minority students_

who complained they were having problems WekeApasSed to their

respective advisers by minority staff. None of the students was

ever contacted. Within one month after their names.had,been
'V

submitted, ifearly e quarter of these studentS permanently dropped
. A

'out of school.

-1 ,
A Biracial Student Advisory CoMmittee and student councils

were.establiShed to identify problems that the administration

should address. However, it was clearttliat the seleCted

Students who sat on. the Biracia. Committee did not

enjoy .theconfidence of many students whowete Praying problems.

One of the white students on tke-committee noted that a special,

effort 'would have to be made tio reach such students because the
.

. committee had no "repreSentatives" fkom that population.

4 The court alio.Charged a district-wide 'iracial Advisory
vt' .'

:4Committee with overseeing and helping'amend the district's
.-,1-7.- ,

.

.

( .

,,- . .

desegregation_progkam. The Committee. did: not provide a

' larger forum or mechanitm-foi- dealing with grievances.arising

(andYnot finding satisfactory resolution).at the school level%
, ;

In effpct, the'Committee was prevented from seriously engaging
'4- .

,?

f-!.- its task due to 4ack'of'understantlingrabout,grievanceprocedures

..4nd lack of ,staif support.

04:
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,

Members had previously held seats on Boatd of Education

prior, to the merger. They assumed no role in the hearings,

procedure yhich they had approved or. in aonitoring the :SUccess

of other "adhiinistrative procedures for dealing with student

;,and parental conce4ns ohce the school, year began. This
: t

' Committee offered,no:Significant external review of thedeOisions

X,

rendered through administrative procedures

were carried qut by schgol-personnel.

or ..of the ways they

(Y,

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL AND EFFECTIVE GRIEVANC'PROCEDURES

.Reconciling the needs of students and parents in a school

, I

,,

szlistrict.forthorough'and 'fair 'grievance procedures with the needs
1Li

Of school, personnel to maintain their control over students,

staff, and program's, is difficult-under

the district is undergding desegregation

even harder to obtain.. .;,' , .

et

//;.'

4

*10,24-
4 ,

In the case reviewed in this paper, if Axti.nistratorsFhad-

-a:

arty circumstances:
w

the reconciliation becomes

developed studeip grievance,or.discipl:inary'aPpeals prwedures in

Consonance' with the driteiia-for .effective grievance proced#res
. .. ,

,

noted earlier,%-school'personnel would' have lost (or at least sAred)viC

some oftheir decision-making poiver fn4
, .

. .

have expoted themselves to a .good deal
,1,

and potential criticism... At the 'Same
.. ,

,p have enabled more minority and white students` ,to resolve Rrolgems
. . I, if k

faArly'And swiftly -- thereby adding credibility and
,

stability -
... .

this area. They also wgield

More public scrutiny

time, hoOtver, they would,

thesystem and its operation.

0
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* , b
IH:short. the quiption Of student grievances and grievance.'' A 0 .'

.procedures river was seriously addressed, Other issues demandedet

mori.d.thriiediate ,otlntion by distritt. officials and building.
; 4P-

staffv IP,INn the.consoconsolidation or merger of the district, school'
.t'if .:

* e

officials
x,
were 4,aced with logistical, staff and program pr4lems.

..k. , 4 ,

These involved arrangintftransportation, standardizing curriculum,
L 4 ,

t

,;re-assigning teachers and students, developing new tenure criteria
/

t

and:salaryischedulqs. The merger piocess, itself,obecathe
. ,

'a central concein%"-4ternal.pressures from citizen. groups and.

-the court did °hot focus on the issue'Of grievance procedures:
t.

,
t!

.They were satisfied to leave' eliS responsiplity to school

officials which bur researchers found,,, has serious negative,

' consequences fpr some students.

Zhe situation might-have been improved,if students had

taken a more active role in processing and
?
forwarding the ir

.C.
,

peers ' compgaints tOIL h school personnel and to an outside.
. .*

review committee capable of IddAreing grieVances raised
, .

by students and their. .parente. Without an advocate qpither

., '

inn the form
«

of a person_comparable to the district'. lawyer
A C

IP
, .*

- or a- process that finsuxed as fair hearing -- the sttdents had
.,.

44 , ,,..

4
little recoursevbut to accept the rules and decisions made *

.,

for them, ipeluding km some cases, su
r

$ased on our observations,in
4,

distrieto kt4gis clear that school off

spension or expulsion.

A

s desegregating school

icials created a grievance

procedure,primarily supportivettof their interests; alternative
,

, *
11Proced,pres that would have threatened adminitstrators' percved

t

I
7,4
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interests were not employed-. The,court, concerned citizens,

sand studentilf were not aware of'other ways of processing

.tudent complaints, or chose to-ignore them.

4 A

4

'1

PPP.

tct

46-

6

1
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CONCLUSION

TO summarize, th0 legal and other pressures on the parties

in' dbsegregating school districts often induce them to deal

in depth only with those'crisis issues that become public and/or

threaten immediatd self-interest. Many student and parent complaints

are absorbed by. the system without reaching this level of

yisibility,.and.therefore are not perceived as a. matter for serious

consideration and planning by district officials. Yet the long

ange success of .a desegregation plan is dependent on the invest-

''ment in by the partiei with most at stake -- the students

and parents -- and deep investment results only from an

accumulation of equitable. and satisfactory individual transactions

betWei n. client and system.

Grievance procedures meeting the criteria outlined at the

outset build this kind of fabric; ProperlyfraMed' and administered,

tiey offer joint, cooperative approaches'to problem - solving

in contrast t6 the adversarial proceedings typical.in the

district described here and in most districts. Participation

in design and implementation ensures intrestment. Formality,

levels of apRdal and time limits undergird fairne s and due

process. Outside- review is essenti 1 if the interests of

parties other than school o icials.are to,be represented'
A
apd

ek

proteCted. Implementation hanisms are essential for bop

.

the satisfaction of individual' complaints and t4,84nstitutionali:

zatioh of policy changes' stimulated by a grievance,

Z5c
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0

District officials facing the pressures of desegregation

need to look beyond their immediate needs tor 'client control

to.see Oat their long-range self-interest lies in the health

and Stability that can be engendered in ,the schools from the

fair, open, and participatory resolution of student grievances.

0
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GitIEV4N 11ECH.ANiSf.4S*E.c..1 STUDENT USE

by

'Donald. F.'. Murphy

a



As an educational practiioner..in Orie of-the country's largest

school systems, Murphy provides,ap,lAgementation strategy for,

introducing grievance designs .16 has compiled rationales

and justifications for grievaricos.prOdedqres,for innovators or

change agents to use in intr edng:t /60neot to a community.

Murphy advocates using medietParS..isi ,etUdeilt..:AdoCate4. in a multi-
.

*level grievance .design wheret.ix)0000s4rehandled at the most inlOrpai

level possible. Potentialpralems! are .identified and huggestipm are

advanced ,ip'orde; that some..44f0,111.' can be tavoided: Pliom,hisr tio4.
!,(.2

aneigmiri*tiOr. f.

issues of 4.41thrgnce pro, :41irei :1,4i4Ctica/ atra egy-oriented ,.]ii045(i'll
. ,
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The major pdrpose of this paper is to provide guidance

to readerS who. are interested in establishing student grievance

procedures in their'community. The rationale for considering .such

a system is discussed and followed by practicaldirections On:

'strategy .arid taAlCs. The school, system is addressed in its'

entirety with an analysisofhow.each party, i.e. students,
,

teachers, counselorsi.pfrinCilial.C, superintendent Boards of

Education and the citizenry, can betome actively involed in

this educational innovation. Job descriptions, sample forms,

grievanCe committee composition and other suggestiops are presented

so that the practicaIt.YxOf theddea becomes. easier to understand;

and accept. 0

INTRODUCTION

If one truly believes in teaching the democratib_process

sand in preparing young ppople to o-understarfd and utilize
r

IreChani81-ds and skill's related to the Process,' one must

answer the following:

(1) Do educators know and_understand the democratic

process ?.

:(2) Alt educators. providing students with practical

experience in the "process "?

The reasons for considering these questions need explanation.

First, the demobratic process itself has undergone a dramatic

change in recent, years. Public andprivate zagencies have been

working to construct procedural safeguards that protect or

'254
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enhance an individual's standing inspciety. Public hearings',

appeal boards, negotiations, open,forums and formal griVance

channels are example$ of procedures that prdViCie ind,ividuks
ri 4.

qy!-with a fOrumtfor expressing their right to be heard. .Adults_

'are genprallY'familiar with these petcedures by virtue

of their employment "interest in civil affairs or interaction

with governmental agencies. There is.rittle evidence, however,

that'students are aware of these procedUres-dr,provided with
C 7

practical applications,of'`Wltifeltg function dUring their school

I

experience. Perhaps the time has come to seriously consider

the use of grievance proceduieS in the public schools-
,

4
Rationale

Anumber of

r.

c

judicial and statutory actions have broUght

studen ts . clO'ser to the privileges of adult-life. The SupremeA

Court decisions_of Tinker v. Des Moines in 1967 and Goss v.

Lopez in 1975 are two landmark students' rights cases. The

.Tinker case expanded 1st Amendment rightsand the Goss case

provided schO is with new guidelines for establishing due%
:process in.susp psions. Coupled with the lowering .of the age

of majority to eighteen, these decisions have increased the

access. of students to the democratic processes. The next

logical step 'is to structure broad-based opportunities,that

afford students exposure to procedural mechani&s. A student

grievance mechanism could provide such an experience.
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student Rights

The legitimacy. of a grievance mechaniism for student use

'should actually be a moot p int in some school system6. linCe

1970 high schools hAve beet; adopting documents knownces."Bills*

of Students' Rightsafid Responsibilities.." These dOcuments,

which are built on the foundation laid down in the Tinker

and Goss decisions cited above, have the following ch4racteristicd

in common:

. . (1) .Key sections on student involvement.i:n.extia-,curricular

activities; use bf,school facilities and student government.

(2) Listing of specific right's and responsibiiities'in the

areas of speech,' assembly and expreSsion; confidentiality
.

of redordsand freedom of information; dress codes;
1

searches Of lockers and dorporal punishment.
.

it t

A review43f students right documents in'force throughout

the nation suggests that student appeal, steps and grievance channels

have not been developed in depth. Due process-and appeal'

procedures governing suspension/explsion and other areas of 4e
student behavior are treated in a superficial manner.

An example of this reads as follows:

Student.appeal and grievance related to the specific
Procedures for student involvement, rights, and

_responsibilities will be directed'in writing
to the following:

IL.°A. The local school student gove ;nment ageociation
or student grievance committee and the school
principal. If unresolved at this level,'the
grievance should bedirected to:

256
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. The Office of Pupil Services for co ration
by a Central Office grievance machiner. , If'
unresolved at this le(rel, the grtevailickkeiitlik
be directed automatically.tal:'

41!

C. The SuperinUendent of Schools,
as the tine]: interpretive body.

The reference to constructing a local'sChool grievance mechales

is only briefly mentioneth WitiSout a clear: definition of what'

ho shall
)

act

4

constitutes an'accePable format,or processing student grievances,

schools are ..left on their. own to plan, develop, and' refine

a workable process.

Perhaps one of the reasons that so little attention was

directed,to these vital' issues pertains to the fact that

suspenSiOns.an expulsions are governed by State law or
.f

tive prOcedUres. any event, it, is important to design

-a student grievance procedure that incorporates judicial

decisions,', federal, state and local statutes and the evolving

body of student rights.

Teacher Interests

Considering the frequent use by educators of grievance
1 ,

'procedures to handle labor-management.diiputes arising out of

a collective bargaining, agreement, it is'likely that teachers

have a good. understanding of the concepts and dynamics underlying

the process.. Since teachers frequently resortto grievance channels

on issues like 'class size, lunch periods an ttendance sheets,'

1.',Procedure 5150, Student Invblv
Prince George's County, Ma
1972.

ent; Rfghts and Responsibilities,
and Public Schools, October 10,

25;
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r.

.

'they also should recognize the benefits of this method of

problem solving. Withbteachers spending a lot of their classroom

time maintaining discipline and order, it is likely they would

welcome a system that places the onus_for rule-making and

enforcement on other parties. Although a grievance mechanism

is not intended,,,,to "take the ,heat off" teachers, it can provide

a neutralizing 'force so that the appearance or actual existence

of harrasament 8r arbitrary decision-making. is reduced.

School Environment.

Because school are public1'agencies, they need to maintain

publiC.trust and faith. Schools suffering troWi vandaliisrd, in-
-

O

school violence, absenteeism, high rates. of suspensions and expulsioni

and drop-out rates do notwenclender citizen support. --' Students and

parents ,oiten feel alienated from schools because they have no

way to voice their complain'ts and tend to eilher withdraw

14eit

ways of ,demonstrating their dissatisfaction.

involvement with,ducators or exhibit more aggressive
a

Gripvance mechanisms are ways of making difficult chbices
i

. ,

bysharing the rights and responsib4itie incumbent in joint.

'decision-making. By involving students and parents as members

of a griellance committee, rule-making and enforcement is
.

.

"owned" by-the parties. With grievance. mechanisms in force, the

Principal has an opportunity to more effectively manage thd dis--

.agreements and,disputes which., disrupt the school climate. This

reduces the perception that important decisions are' made in an

256
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arbitrary manner because the decision is' a joint one. "Personality"

issuesbecome less important.

Finally, the use of grievance mechanisms-can be thought of 1-

as the -introductidh.of a systeM that.fOcuseg on. "Iwe': As studenctsi
, .

teachers, parents and.administrators'agree to its use, they are
.

also agreeing to abide by the decisions. Thii concept is key

to successful implementatdoh and it 'represents new levels

o involvement. grounded in compromise and involves. basic

precepts of the demdcraticc proceSs discussed earlier.

Strategies for ImpIekentation.

.

There are 'two levelS of access that are open to new ideas

Pt9J09tS:.fOr schools A student grievance mechanism can. k)e

implemented injzinesChoO or in many schools throughout a_school.

c!,,.

district:',..aaCtidsusedto negotiate .the acceptance of a

Op' 9

, grievance procedure are d '.41-Xmined-by_ the kinds '0E impact desiredl.
,... .

For eicample, while .a proje6t in one,school will requirtt:the.
$4,1

Cooperation of'the principal and locat community, a distriat7.,.
,-..'4

,,A

wide effort will require the support of the duperintendent,'

e :4school committee, teacher union, and paieAt-teacher organizatiol. if
,i)

I

4't

\ f' ; 0-..,..tali.:,
.,'

1. District-Wide Approach ,°.: le

1;.

1-

. A. ''11',
. Most school superintendent are 4ranted,broad.admk4iSr 4

V..'
s

I .

trative authority by boards of education...ghe Superin-
.,

tendent
. -

:

.,1
can be 'approached with an innovatilon,0 like grievance.'
\ -

mechanisms, a

4

ed- ncouraged to.experiment- in one or inore

.4

,, 25 tip
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e
local schools- before accepting this ided as policy. :

Ifthe
\

ptoject.prives successful, thee full distract-

mide implementation can be cdrried out.-

t
Negotiations' can also be tahen updigectly wibh.the

Board of 'Education:. Becadse each 'Board has it own

modus operandi,. it is best to firstunderstand-how this
o

body'develops
.
agendas and takes formal action.

inual: can bereFilited to propose4 !.

a,formal presentationfand diopupion 9f.iudent grievance

'procedukes for Board consideration,, The. presentation

should be informative and'eaay tounderstand,with
ca

* concrete examples and illustrabions of how the.procedure
. -

r

'could work. It isimportant to publicize the meeting

%so that students, parents, teacher S, school adtinistrators

.and citizeng have an opportunity-to learn about the
9 4

-propoSal its,earliest'pkages.- 10 .final commitments
4 .

are' necessary. at the introductory session and board

members should have time twreact-,before taking a decisidn.
.

An.indication of a willingnessatto- work with school

ailm,#istrators and teachers will,enhance 'the credibility

and- %piausibility of the profpOsik.
;-

2. Local School Approach

Edutators at the local school level 'are usually more aware

of the day -to -day problems of school administgatibn,

04iDec*ally as 'thei, relate to student:studehtand'student.--,

faculty interactions. .A pf'inclipal and bUilding'staff

26(
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av
,11

must be introduced to the concepts and dynamics of the
.

gr ieVadbe procedure in a non-threatening marine*. As
17) .

. M4 t/
*

- .

1.

discussed earlier, teachers; who understA40 the grievance:"

process setipt/,

in emplidyment contracts, may" provide , -4

important support for this kind of "tedology transfer.
9 .

A
,, 0

lesTeachers can also plaY important ro with respec44.

t'i
1 % . % . 4

Aigto, edu &atin% students. on grieVancre procedures. Asp
ti.....

.,i'

teachers are, exposed to and become'*amiliar'with the
o ,

concept of student grievance, they cakbe gal]*1 u0On
....

.

4' , . 4.

to orient, students to the ,important eleminttsof these

.14procedures. Teachtrs can assist in designipg instruq;-..

4. 'a

.tional,presentations through mini-lessons and) classroom

AL-setting: Keeping in mindbthat once. a.'Cirievance

mechanism is instituted it must be taught to,new students,

44, teachers can play an invaluable role,in developing ective
.

!. 4

Courses'and opportunities that will insure a long-range

Committeht to teaching in this4pritical area.

I.
In an Aticle.by Joel. Henning National Director of the

o 1

Ameficat Bar AssociatWn's YolIgh Education for Citizen'-
,

ship Project, strOn4Aupport was given to the idea

of tang. better 46 of -the schools to teach the
c'.

4

democratic process.
,

"Too manyo those co ncerned about the issue of
student behavior overlook the. extraordinary
educatiollal -opportunity'ib. presents. The issues
related to student behavior are issues of ,

fundamental importance to society. They include
lei', order; Authority, dxie process, and democracy.
They involve,relationships among people, and between
individuals and the state. Problems of student
lehavior could be the 'vehicle for,effect,ive
civic edutation."., ti

- a
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1! .Stddent imrtri"iente _ .A., 4
k,, ,

h.

'e. Informing: studen about 'a girievance'Procedure shokula be

done ip an aggrevvive man
-

by the student government association.
'1.

vl. .

Fprciexample;, .A. g,, '4'
q

"A6,tentionstudentsf You
.

W 11 soon be given
an,oppor4inity,tobecome Invalvea in a project

.

1$

,IIN. P .. entitEO: "Studpnk Qrievahces: A:New Approach
to Sthocil Decision-Makiing" The. 'project

- 40armation.will I:e, dtstrputed.duAng a ..
,* district -rwide conference -yith key student -

,
14dera as partictpantSi. Your'sXudent govern,-

AssociAtion -will determine who will, attend.
t .:conferlilce and how thislqnformation Will be
.grrtlIN, °tit to students."

Eze

This method of4q0listing gtopent interest requires the. attention
0..

ts'

1c"

of a fairly e'v tcden functfosing,, ntand :Oedibl% student gover :

;;

6Y q ;

ment'associatiOn. '10 spoRils wlire the student. government-
- 0. $c .. -

asSipation i041'not Aunetiobingowell or lacks credibility,. 'the

* 4
0 .

..

'14psinment of
A
an'AImportant taskfotong with the iovestment

,-.., . ^

of adullguidance a4Fo.ipetiision,'can breathenewllife intd41%- ± !; .s.

the basic stuilent repreibntation,Aormat.
1, 4 "5741 41t, 4''

4
,*

'

,.., -

.Nevertheless, there kiealternative -' i) to he itact'inVolve-.'
A fit

r

.n''Ort'
mene of student government StructO lts. In -recet. years, scAtioulS

e
have se9n the emergence of new,forbs'of student repretentatiene.

I d Ak
Vor instance, zksOme sdhools'ad hoc student gfmu?s.had been 17

. .
, . .

.

formed with a specific task to be discussed and ibtedon. lin ff a- , 1
,

other places, informal student advisory groups have been lormebr
. .

9

:e

i;

4J"

by school principals and ileacherS to provide regular'-disussf8ri (4

.

c
A ; ',*

4.
4

.
. . .

41W

between the students and.principal. ?ihatever'.theformat",. AUdeir v,

.. . 4 t .

,

gLevance mechanisms will require maintenance.by a representative*
..- . ,.. .. . .

...:
.student -

.

.
6..

0,.4
.

. ,
.

° A
4. 6, A
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G5ade' Levels
';!'

Once it has been determined that student grievance mechanisms
, a-

will be implemented, there. will surely' be questions about the

merits orincltiding,various grade level combinations. All levels

1
can'participate in the project, according to their &U nity and

.

. .

need. Thejunior high and middle schools present an excellent
.

46pportunity'for basic traioiing and information sharing in co ncepts

of shared decision- making and grievance procedureb This basic

instruction is necessary for further ski].. development. However,
y N

"s,

to involve junior and middle school students as full participants

in a grievance procedure maibe41i unrealizable task. The
- ,

requisite student representation is not welldevelope4t

this level.

.

Senior hfeschools,.on the other hand, should encounter

bfew pro6kems in actively involving'stUdents- These students

.are Atl,the tap of the public school;maturity ladder and they
zA. .4, 't-,

.1.0 should bb afforded abundant opportunities to practice the
.:-, a .

skill's the '' "will need as adultA.. At this sta(fei,.pf their .

4 "-- .,
i .

maturation they'shourd be exPected to
r
resolve most of their,

own problems. ,,...

0,

. Two-Specialists are Essential
f, 1

. ,

A majidr flaw in many new prpgrams and innovations in schools
a

,

is the lack# of a snppOrt system. .Someone has to provide,

leaderbhip, conduct school awareness tessions,evelop linet

of communications, prepare statu4'reports, and, most importantly,

114
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, rsymbolize the daily presence:.of the-process, The establishment
.

,I.
. .

of the positions df ,ifdent. advoCate and school mediator can

,t--fulfill many of 'Vhdsel 's4Pportfungtions.'

(l) Sbh°001.:Medigtors
'* "

.., 0 _

.t.1.)
7,,:. i-51.1Ccessful. mediation is not a chance. occurrence. It-.
i- 4. -).,

.,
\.

'requires skill and practice as well as a solid
. .

understanding of human relations and bureaucratic.
,--

7

systems. Mediators are third parties whoAtake on

the role of clarifier and harmonizer, working informally

and impartially to bring a dispute to resolution. 4

If the-informal approach by"_the mediator is not successful,

s/he then Works to see that the formal grievance

process is carefully,linderstood and followed. Mediation/

conciliation is based on a thorough knowledge of

rules, policies and procedures as well as'the abilitg.
,

to doipmunicateekfectiVely Without alienating any

of the participants in a dispute.

It should be understood thAt mediators will be

expected to 'as'sume these 'duties in addition to, their
. -

regular job duties. Becapsedf the regtfir4MAt'.-o-f,:"

neutrality, seAool teachers 'priricipalscan seldom

4 -function as official scho61 010;1 ators. Their. faMiliarityv

:Ath particular incidents or itidiyi,d4&is.andtheir,

responsibility for, enforcement; of school'policy makeS

ithighly.unlikely that the coU0'perform t1j3

"Mediator" role in a,fashion that is perceived as
. .

neutral.

6
ti
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There are professionals in most.school systems

involved inI student services. *This division his composed .

of psychologists, guidance supervisors, pupil personnel

workers and counselors. The services are available

,.to students, parents, and other school professionals.

Most of the pupil services personnel are highly trained

to resolve disagreements and have a solid knowledge

of schopl system policies and procedures. They

aAeldom based or tied to, a particular sjhool and

instead' have responsbilities for several schod'ls,

' which they serve .on'a flexible daily schedule.
-

This

flexibility is absolutely necessary for the mediator

who will neqd to be able to respond quickly and
Ot.

° efficiently to help .the parties in a dispute.'

In addition to being availble.as Problems arise,,

mediators need special qualitiesnd skills. :A

classified ad seeking/a. mediaOr might:reAdas

follows:

WAKED: MEDIATOR....for difficult jobof
iesolvingAdisagiewents .among students,'
teachers and administrators: Must be An.'ef7-
fective communicator with the ability
tO get Along with al ,age groups,..:.peers

T_ and students. Strong backgro4nd in. human
,
relatios.skillsoessential. 'Writing eXperience
and knoWledge of.school law and local school.
administrative= procedures very dedirable%

prefer.candidates who have had formal
mediation training through the American'

. Arbitration Association or other comparable
national traininT'gropp.

''Masters or above required. Salary: commensurate
with ability and' aertifiCation standardt'.

r r.

4) 6'
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Although few school diStricts, may be able to .rOcate

, ,

.personnel that satisfy all thesecriteria,-all. have

staff that measure -uP in terms O being anterestedp. *
:14 t"

resolving student disputes in a constriictiVeomanner. -

After selection, trkiAing .1-Mittant,,aspecnt
.;

ck. .

of mediation. For years, Inediationskills;_haVe, been 1

taught by such as the American Arbitration A,pSocj.atkon :.
**'. , ..- . ,

'and 'national labor/management :schools dll around. the
. .

, . N

4 '
. 4 . ,. . .

country. Yet, the public.. schools anl. teacher - ttainng4-.
. . , :. - ,, ,d, .-a. . . '' r .

colleges have pcen slow 'to include mediation s 24lsinclude

.
.. ,i,..

in pteparatory courses fori,:teachetS -fandadrOi.
s

Perhaps one of the reasone'4y this subjebt-
..,

,

not been incorporated in.tFaclier curriculpm

identifitation with the' labor field.

s:?rowing use Of theSe(skille in correctional,

housing disputeS, ,v14tirci restitutio n and .oth - -real

*. " .

demonetrates':their-VideePread appli bility.
,

,

The!kinde-Olskil.
;

4't*ansmitt 1,thein he tr1).aining Sessions,
e'...

t
d

rude conflictI'management,;'human alatione, effective

'..0cOmitIVIIirOito th441):t ebaggaining and !s.c:1 On.

,

s: b 110Se. Who .have' c4dacted
:.7

cr.,.

,xiiala....i. tx.,60,10.
:

,:40.,atotri ,.,pial

4v.. . 4
p0f

4; .. .

741.A111,,A0W1414ttlit. LOidlyi...
.

),,,, o . ,

piQgram or othei, fields ..hat !School
1!.. .

cOmpi&V- training
4 ,
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(2) Student Advocates

A Student body in-'the average three-year h

affected by the fact that

students are new and one third are anxio

and,Mom'e on Thus, the population is

and has vvy different concerns With
,

Although students:still:need aaul

anal Supervision, they 'are en
0 ...,

Apeer Pressure .4 'seek reinforcement from 'o.
,

laeloausOstWents tend, to doubt the cred
44

A.44.1144.4 4 Aithority figures, edu
;

ktlilei4aevelopment of peer counseling.
s.studeik suppor,t and roblerrsolving..

?
,

L 7' ', A 4ugerq, Ovocat6 dvises assist,Sand Supports

fellow students inmatters wher is a disagreement

.0Ween a:student oragrialip.of,students and'anoother
. .

-
41e kV- 6.

kittl 40*
:in tri hool. The.anature of =,_ disagreement-

it....,.-
6401;44rige f o personality clailles to specifiC.00hool

'''..1.11es anireg ations.
. !'r ' A .

.'.,
.,Th4 d ate,differs from Ithe mediator in'that sZhe
-,14-. v ;

-wool, :fbr,t 'student interest when the. Student
'

tOrifia6- the school _system or itS peksonnel. When

sV.identg'7consider Using the grievance' Mechanism, the(,..,

-Studentl:advsbcate can provide invaluable peer support.
. 6

:Adyodatelp..can help to inform students about their
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L

rights an can encourage
I

.

,resolution of disagreements

through a legtimate process. For students who feel

insecure and;Upeasy about articulating a serious

complaint, the'advocate can become an effective

spokesperson.
\

Like the mediator, the advocate will be committed

to informal resolution through low level'nevtiation

and compromise. If there is need to proceed further

the advocate will Work foi. students by assisting

" in the filing and submission of a formal written

grievance.° 'Exceptions to.the advocate stance may

arise when the advocate is asked'to intervene in
.

student-to-student disputes. More than likely, these

;matters will be referred direCtly to the school

mediator if local attempts at mediation have failed.]

In order to function with the support of their peers,

student advocates stould.be elected through a school-

vide election-process. A nominating committee of the

student gdvernMent association` can organize election

that :s based on .qualifications #nd'sincere interst

as oppoSed, to Popularity and politics. The, popularity

contest is a phenomenon whibh is \difficult to
.

.

overcome in schools. One of the map reasons for this

is the lack Of understanding of the duties and

responsibilities of a given student 'Office.' The

screening Committee can establish specific requirements

4-68
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and recruit candidates who are qualified to run

for election.

Once elected, the advocates will attend a series of

workshops. Training will be designed so that students

become completely familiar with schOol policy and

procedures and organizational dynamics. Students

410.
will also be trained in skills for Counseling,

fact-finding, mediation, bargaining, negotiating

and formal grievance processing.
/ .

The AdvecateMediator Relationship

,.Together the mediator and advocate form the nucleus of

a. conflict resolution network. Because they are mutually supportive

and cannot function in isolation, their collectiVe experiences

will nabie them to overcome the obstacles to a successful

program.

'--F-GoT example, when a mediatbr is-calledupon to intervene

in alparticUlar s/he.must immediately establish-e

trust level with. the students. S/he must also learn as much

as possible about the'sitilation. 'Input from the student '1
,

' o
advola'te Will be a valuable resource at this point.

On other hand, the mediator will proville a stabilizing

,influence to temper the Short careers of the advocates. The

school mediator can provide"orientation and training sessions

to the "mew" advocates and to the la,r' r schoOl community.
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S/he can be seen as the. "keeper" of the process.

'

Making Grievfince Mechanisms Work

The emergence of student activism durinT the late

1960ts led to a critical review of student'ia kstrttions,
. , .

especially student councilS or student governments. Much
,

.
.

,.
.

.
.

.

of the criticism was valid. It was commonly believed that each

; -yea. in many local schoOls throughout the nation a school-wide

election or a combinatkom elction and appointment by the
;

principal resulted in the establishffie6 of a select elite

club rather than arepresentative body. The students who

servedspent a lot.of time on mock political elections and simulated
o

party conventions instead of looking. Out-for the welfare
. .

of their constitutents ,..-?the other students.

However, the seventies have seen a constructive change toward

,

more meariir4kul. student involvement. The term "student council"

\itself is giving way to "student government" as schriols push

to elevate the image of student structures.

oe .

.

The need fof change extends well, beyond'the local 'school.-
.%

Recently, the federal government adopted the position. that

students must play a Major role, when it comes to reviewing'and

implementing federally-funded school projects. The Emergency

School Aid Act (ESAA, Title VII) is one major example.
40*

'The federal ESAA regulations state that every local

school beneiting from the se funds must establish'a student

advisory committee selected by Vie student body. The committee's

761
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purposes are;to advise the school and the school district on

how the fsderal'funds are beiig spent and torevieWnew.projects-
,-

submitted undei,.ESAA guidelines. It is a'Aeaningful'taik.

%Given these developments there appears to be little

justifcation for preventing students from participating as

deciSiOn-makers.. This inliovlement can be activated through

the. use-Of student advocates. and grievance mechanisms.

A Working Example

F011owing i.s a set .of 'grievance procedure guidelines.

that can be implepenbd at theflocal school and diSrict-wide

gleVels. SuggeSted forms for the composition of the grievance

committee, samplems'artd. levels'of:appeal are also Provi4ed:

the Appendik 2-TheSe. procedures are currently in use in frince
r.

rt
Georges lOrCoty, Maryland:

, ,

A. Grievance Charnels
. ,:

A grievance. or'complaint i4all -be processed as follows:

r

SUPERINTENDENT

,
41.

si

!- CENTR4L :STUDENT
GRIEVANCE PANEL

3 member

AL GRIEVANCE
OMMITTEE
.9 members

INFORMAIe.PROCEDURES
Advocate, Mediator,
Counselors,- etc.

GRIEVANCE
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,z3

. The gtievance channels.i,nclude:

(1) Informal procedures at the local, school level:_
4

(2) Formal procedures at the locaI,schdol

(3) ForNal-procedures a the central office level.'

(4). Final appeal.to the Superintendent.

.. . -

Student grievances are- initiated at the local school'
. \

. ;..4..-

level., It is anticipated that most grivances will

be resolved in an informal. manner. A student adVocate

or school mediator can be especially helpful on these

occasions by bringing the partieS together for discussion.

If resolution'ofthe grievance cannot be reached,
. e

through this'informal process, then the grievance must

be submitted-in writing, to initiate local, school, formal
, .

giievance piocedures. Failure to resolve the dOpute

at thiS revel will cause the complaint to be r8ferrgd

, .11

tit
to the Ckntral:Wffice and ultimately to the Superintendent:

Ai

, -

3. General Instructions

In both informal,,Add formal procedures, all partieS

Must recognize- #e iMportance of settling grievances
.

--.4; '.); promptly .arid fairly;
s

.

#

.
. q

. A grievant Shall be free t.6 submit a complaint
"

, . .

.

withoUt fear.of.'Cenaorship, interference, harrassment,
Tr

coercion or reprisal.

3: All days referred to in these prOCedures shall

be basic school days.
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4. If the time limits for processIn".a grievance at

any step expire due to no fault of thellgrevant,

the grievant has' the right to' mmbdiately proceed

to the next step.

B. Informal Resolution Steps

1,. Within five (5,) days after the-stUdent has been
.

. ,
.

involved in a situation which s/he thinks is

in violation of School procedures Or ,00aicaeg:

s /he must discuss the grievance with a designated
.

.

representative of the -Student Government Association

or student advoCate who will advisethe student

of the' merits, Of 'theipint.
. .._ .?A, 5.. '2. .If so; the studentA

,,

g or representative

L;4s. shall within five

., ei...:,.

. ,...

.arrange a meeting betweeh%
. , . . ,!k.c,''-<

,

the other parties and:the.stPaent.th an A'tempt

to reach a.mutuAlly satisfactory solution to

the complaint.

3; .In matteT5 requiring special" assistance; the,

school mediator\shall be called upon to intervene'
.

,%..

uponthe'reqiiest of the student advocate .apct/or

principal.

Formal Resolution At Local Schools..

It is: extremely important to the'success of .a.lormar.
I . ,

,grievance mechanfsM' that'a well-known and regular..
0 a . 0

.

school-group assume the coordinating responsibilities.
.

..

y.

r
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1.
1 4

4 ..

for channeling ,gx.evaticds. in this.Model*.those

. 1

responsibiritkes, arek, assigned to the school government
.... ..

; .

association. The student governMent association workg. ...
;. .

-
i

. ...

0
. :. . '111,,

in.cOncert witnthe'local gkievance committee channeling
,

comPlaintg.and,mohito4ng:activities: This relationship

willtkengthen the.st4deRt,4overnment association;. arid
: .

involVe' student leaderq-ini the operation of the grievance
-.,... .

rocedure.,

Steps

G.

1. .IflIkt6rirlal procedures have not resolvedt6 grievance'

to the sat4isfaction of a11 vagties, the%stildent

L 4

/I,
-

y . ' 4
!of'the case and m5ke a recommendation' to the principal

, 4 1W106-41 dive days; (See'Compositie of LOpal;

'ma'Yfile the grievance in writing with the 'student
. -

government.' association within ten (10) days Of "the

alleged' 4cident. Mille complaint must IA...prepared

on the''approved form with the asptstanCe.Of. .

N

Stude;ntAdvocate. (See Sample Form- n ApRendix)'.'

The Student Government Associabion'Shall supply a
. ,,

..
,

'Collpy qf-the grievance; to the'oprinCirial.andta'a
,

. - .

-,1' . .

4 ,

..'student. grieVarIce:crimMitttee. .The'10cAZ'sChool '...
...,

student ,grievance_ oommittee gillacondiicta, slabli:y ....
st

llitlo.Comtittee in Appendix.)

he.4 principal shallsulimit her/his ftn"4:decisl'On
.

to the.stuidelit within 'five days.

o
I
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Forinal;Pracedures at Central Level

Steps. ',

-.1111.0".

If the student is dissatisfied with the'principal's*

cision, s/he.caesubmit the grievance through

the grievance committee, to the central office4 '"

The appaved form must be completed and forwarded

-to the Central Office Grievance Committeeithin
3

five days: (akil Sample Form aid Grievance CoMMittbe
"

Composition, Appe9dix.)

The Central Office Grievance' Panel Shall investigate
A. -

e dif 0

the grievance and/shall schedule-a fotrcial hearing. withint

3.

five (5),days if additional information is needed..*
,

The panel` shall render., a decisdon within five 0)

days 'after the.cona4sion of the hearing,

3... In cases where a formal hearing is not qui*ed,

a decision shall be delivered within f4re (5)

idays of the rebelptof the complaint:

4
4. Members.of toe, Student GtIevance Panel mqy request.

.11...

:
written statements .from any'of th9 partietinvolvedr

f*, )
. . : \ .0

in .the grievancdandtar Mayreque*t fur.ehet
:1 )..t

.investigatiOn under supervisipn ofthe.medi tor.
-

,. O +,,.a.

This may ilude informl discussion with any or
.

all,oetheAnvolired parties.

'f)
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"Ir

.

5. The panel's decision shall be submitted in writing
4

to the Superintendent, school priAcipa4, Local grievance
1

-committee And student within five days. 0 Decisions

F. by the panel, must be in
4

abcordance with any existing

laws, policies,' rules, regulations and/or negotiated"

agreements.

E. Superintendent

The Superd,atendent shall retain the right to render

judgment in the disposition of student grievances.

- Implementation 'of the Decisi;dm F
4 .*?

. ,

1. The Grietrance Panel shall\publish decisions on all

cases Id distribute these to local school students.

1 .

NaMes, Positions aria dther identifying characteristics
,

shall not be included in .these notices.

2. .Complaints concerhing implementation ofdecisions,

at any Poiht in the'gfievanCe procedure shall be

referred to the Student Advdcate and/or School

4

4.

1 -

476
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Grievance Forms

(1) Lo Cal School

(2) ce4tra1 Office.

GrievanCe Committee'
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k.

'APPENDIX

4.

a.

*4.

Composition

4,-

Abstracted from materig developed by:

Prince .Geoige's County.ficer S.EARent
Concerns

rR

Is



I. Student Name
Grade
School

248=

LOCAL SCHOOL GRIEVANCE FORM'

pesdription of Complaint (Names,
information on the incident)

dates, places and other-

Policy/rule violated jwhic rule/poliO4or.regulatia. wasqI violated?)

4

4 ,4
0

Student behaviog (was the .studpnt invO"14. n any' iptiVties4'
that could be interpreted as iiMproper?).

!piro
* -i...1 p

11'

Informal steps taken (Whatlkinds of action were taken.to settle
this before. filing thiS complaiht?) 1, *

3 6.

A' # i;0
fl s e

Acceptable resolution
?

0
(what.woull th9pstu4entlike tO see dOne?)

4
(.1

4

'II. 'Actions taken. by Local Committee
!

t
pate received.",

4

-Steps taken by Committee to resolve grieV4nCe'

4ecommPndatlens to Principal

Action taken.by Principal

4

Deci.sion acceptable to student 6

Referred to central panel
.

6

0 t,



,
'

III. .Statement by advocate and mediator

04.

444

It'.

.4,

. V..

s.

fl

Y..
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CENTRAL OFFICE.: GRIEVANC,?: FORM

Student Nate
Grade

,eSphOol.

4 x
o

A

,
."DETS&-iption :of COmpleint (Names., dates, place 90 ether'
infermation 'on-he incident)' ,

-..

';
°, Po ic grue 3.tiolate:c1

4 titCaated?).;
f^

.

thdt,'

jo,i
(whic rule /pblioy or regal&tPon.4.44s.

... S

-`"
., ., "'.

.. ,,.

..,..... .! t. .. 4 P te 7

behaViqrj(4.44AhP",§..tudeilt. involved irl 'silywaclpiviVes..

,,uld,,,ji,e-4n0r-PrSted-as.-improper?t
. f ii , tt t'1 °.744 *r
aC. ,
d AL:111IN: AAATOormaV Steps taken (what Ok;.action,wexe *taken tO, sIttlive

VY

4

,cAccep abie

ifo

atP(what Would the student like t9 'se dolifr
4%,

Actions takeh by Student. Government Associatlo
Date received.

Steps taken by
" r

' .2,

LoCal-Committee

4

III, 'Sbatemetit bl'eschool principal

4?;472IV. RdOscins, for filing grievance

, .

V. Statement by advocate including findings

VI. Statement by me.43.i&tor including' findings

1

. A
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.g0 trievance Rinel.

. -

il.p;r40140.04.0bules,
. .

x !
rin.lin5eAlin&d9cidion

endations..to principal

.

a

it

.4.

4r;

I
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GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE COMPOSITION

LOCAL COMMITTEE

The size of the local committee should be rho larger than nine

members. The committee should .he composed of equal numbers of

students and staff members with:the principal. or a designee

providing tie-breaking votes.

Student and staffr representativeS should be elected at large

by their constituents. Candidates for election' must have

a working know ledge of school policies and proceddres and

. be willing to participate in training sessions on grievance
. A

Representatives shall serve,one year terms.procedures.

.GENTRAL40ANEL

The Central Panel shall consist of three members who repfesent
AP .

students,' administration, and the Division of Irupil Services
r 6

41
AppointAents, to the panel shall, be made by the SuperinteOpent

for one year terms.

ti

6

O.
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REVIEW AND'SUMMARYi

irliE'APFLICABiLITY, OF EXTERNAL RESOURCES.._ IN'
SYSTEM OEVELOPMENT.AND TRAINING

4 4'4.

CBI

a

by

William `F. Lincoln

lo.

4,04. .

0



In this concluding chapter, Lincoln provides a crisp, but

comprehensive, review of student grievance procedures. in an .attempt

to illustrate, the applicability of existing resources, he deliberately

refers too materials not intended to addresssthe subject of 4tudent,

discipline and related matters. Since the need for Student grievances

exists and the resource is available, Lincoln contends it is,ime
A .

attention begiven to evaluating existing processes and demonstrating

new models.

a

a.

.60

iz
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REVIEW ANID SUMMARY:.
, .

THE APPLICABILITY OF.
I
EXTERNAL RESOURCES IN

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING

In completing th,is4roject an earnest attempt has ,been

.made to proVide a: ubstantive contribution to,the general

discUtsion of student grievance( procedurds in pub ic schools.,
;

All of the.contributors'are.retognized professiOnils in their
4

oWn right despite the varying views which, in pa , may be due
0

.

to their different reference points and experiences 'as attorneys,

educators, or impartial practitioners. Even more disparity may

seem to exist when we. eventually provide -- pra hono public.°
(y,

2.written tummry of student responses .do, these collected

writings.
.

In a, positive manner,; however, one can conclude (a) there

exists no Single recipe, no one design, for either developing

or implementing 'student grievance designs, (b) the need

for systems has been already clearly established, and (c)

therefore, attention should now be 5iven to a variety of
.

I '

researoh-demonbtration projects..as.well as an analysis of. case

histories In which particular attention should be giVen'to

identifying .variables which affect the
..

ctions and credibility
.

.. . .
.

1 cif such designs.
4. .

(gtill, however, one important: question remains.,:,, Are there

existing materials 'T;i1111Ch C.01.11 d provide general direction for

.

the full development of S grievancerieVance.designs?Simpll

stated, there exists an, abundance of external. resource materials-..

which can be applied to the development, implegentation, and

evaluation of student srievanee designs.

285
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e
By external I mean quali. t y materials which, while, .

directed toward grievance deSigns, were not'specifically

written, for the purposes which welkave been addressing=

student grievancp design's in Instead'; these

resource Materials were prepared for the eggitable7jgst,

and efficient case'piocessing .fOrtW.Pre(ention and/oi-

resoluffion of complaints in the arenas of Aa) human rights;

r.

(b) court diversion, (c).consumer protection, -(d) ;prison

eformg,and (e) labor-management relationships. '.Por example,

processes and techniques recently prepared by the American

Arbitration ASsoliation for. the Massachusetts Commission .,°, ''
_,

s.
., s .

Against Discrimination have nowlpeen incorporated bythe-:: 4

Equal itPloyment Opportgnity Commission as'well as by

-Various marital mediation programs. These same guidelines

have m uch qgplicability for use in secondary schools, .'
4

v.. .;,

'particularly with regard to fact-fin At and - mediation.
'.

.1,- .

r:In many ways tWese external esairCeS are far superior,
' . t

_

to many existin student .diiected terials which too easily:

can restrict creativity. 4 Ai. effort" will now be Mae.to
;Pg . - .

;
-

,

utilize external resources, in provicling both a review and
, e

t 5

review
, 4

e

additronal guidelines, for designing -AA implementing student4

1 ,grievance .procedg#4ds.,

FiNt,,let 4 reiterate

of a grieVapce. prOcecjuie.
.1 ,

bel9w ranks among the beSt

some of.the basic coMponents.
6

The Mathews/MC,Cgne' manual,
.,

resources -available to tho e

arpreparipg griqvance procedures-reg ss of the nature
the instituti3On'br

/ organization.

of
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The actual grievance procedures ,whick may develop within
:any grievance model vary considerably in their 'Specificity,. r-and the compone)nts and provisions, of various procedures
reflect the differing constituencies,, sizes, administratiVe
structures; legal mandates, contractual' arrangements, and'
grtevance ex,periende of the agencies or institutions, in .

whlth they exist, Certain basic components,' however,
chataCteriZe most formalized grieiTnCe pirdcedures', regard-
less of the model on which they are based.' i.k'number of'
these components are listed below. , Some grievance pro-

-- 'cedures contain-'all of them, some contain, more, and some
less. The organization."of provisions- differs from
proCedute to procedure, but 'most procedures treat the
following concerns in some m*Iner.

1. P-rovisions. related to the initiation of grievances
A. The definition of t:ThO may ''gr,i.eve,

B.. he de-findiori of ;What constitute
a, grievance

;The 'stipulaticilt at .time ljmits -for the
initiation of- grievances
, s .

The .stipulation f the manner 'or form ' in
grievantes ',shall. be initiated

T he specifica Of any ase2S,t.ance available,
to grievants he 'initifition/preseritations.
of grievance

II. Provision's. related to the processng 'of. grievancesi,
A. , The number and Ievels.'"of steps for grievanc6

0 processing
. , .. _,.. . .

B. The torm.of grievance presentation or pros
., .pessing.. a. each step .

, . 7 s , ..
C . Requirements tor 'noti fi-atidh Of 'iiivOlved

parties-`at 'Various phases of the grfea.nte'.

process ,-

D. Timelinds governing the various ae,tions or
Steps within the grieyance.piocess( ? .

. . . - Procedures' which"' shall .go:vetn the conduct
;,. , - pf grievaDcp meetiags or fiearifIgs at any

step 9f the grievance process, e.g. ,
. 4' , *

. $
;P
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.

the minimum time alloCated for the
grievance heating;
the time allocated to each party, \
the right of each party to representation

, thepright to preatint witnesses and evidence
, the right to ciuesticin opposing. Witnesses'

the moderation of hearings
the right to confideiitial or, public
grievance Meetings, or hearings

.

-Requirements Dar the filing ctr'ubmission
of written ,informatie.n. by the'Ngeieva-nt or
the Fespopdent.. . ..'

s-G. The specifications of the forms :which -

.
;grievance decisions° shall tak t each step

H. The roles and /or the selection Of,persons
involvedAin grievance!' processing

IfI Pro.visions related to
tights.of the patties >to the grievance -

A. The s right of.-appeal,

,

.
B. The right of al], parties to impartial

grievance deqisj.onmakers .
The access of .grieva,nts relevaTip -agency/

"'" itstitutional records
Protection Qf grievants frbm -harrassmentl
and . retaliation
Con fideptiality.;of grie

0,011 ,of these obmponents could( be. included in
grievance. procedure', The provision pnlucleci,- the content,

ievange procediure
ezistics ; needs,
of .,institut oat

. ,ce proceedings

ofeach, and the ,Specificity of the gr
would' vary'; with the "partieultas charact
and ,exVerience of the education 'agency
implementing' the proCedure .1

4

T he ' identification apci listing f the above component's are
_ ... ,

applicable to .any gt!feVance;de#ign although sp ecifi0' designs mlifit..
.. .

..,stress _one. item more than .auch as *la) , an ,intornial
fr ,

1,'Title IX ,,.Grievance Procedures.: An
'Martlia Ma'tthews and: Shirlel-McOune,
HEW, #30"0 -75-0256, pp. 10-fa.

Introcfucxbry ManlialY 4;
bff±ce of ..EduCationO

LI

°
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,conciliation level as an initial step (b) actual jurisidiction

'of issues, (c) the decision-making process ,and authority.

each level, or (d) the importance of outside review. These

matters will -be determined by the institution evaluating its

needs as 'it develops its own processes in light of external

_,- and internal factors. Again, one finds the work of ;Matthews./
IP

"mcCune helpful. A mere listing of "headings" used in the.

manuAl both illustrates this point and provides a general

review of basic guidelines:

a

'Regarding the Exiprn41 Context:2 .
. . .

Existing stan ards regarding grievance handli?g.

_State colle e bargaining laws and related rulifigs.
4

Feddra;fitate and/or local' anti-discrimination laws

11

and regulations.
y.

Student rights and responsibilities statutes and/or.
ad4nistrative regulations.

Agency or institutional contracts with employee
;,organtiptions.

Agency/institutional goals andlioriorities
k

u Relevant internal. cha'racterfstics of tee 'agency/
institution.

The.. e of the inatitution_or agency and its
PHVg centralization or decentralization.

The administrative structure of the ag ency or,
institution and the allocation of authokit

responsi/9.ity.anti

The coe range f the students to be served ,

,
.

.

by the grievance procedure.
1 .

T range, an types of pmployees within
e agency or institution - ,.

r- .

,.The existence of any other griev ce procedures',*
and their coverage and form(s). --

Yi The 'rgailabilit experl cc., a d knowledge of
staff.

pp -I,3 -19 4
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Existing agency/institutiona14rievance procedure;g1
and prpblemirvention/resolution systems.

Other:'than for tbe' urposes of review the above listing-74

.also..provided to exeMpli f the degree 'of preparation required 1

in developing.agrievance design. Such exhaustive plInning

necessary, however, if la) equity, effectiveness, #and_

efficiency are to be assitred,'w,(bacise Obocessing is to assured,

(c) case processing is tb occur rapidly an easily

all .pa ties are to perceive a real vense of proceds ownership.,

Thi

asp

can best be'achieved if authorized representatives of all

of the school community'ai.e involved throughout ell,,,
, - . .

,

planning, implementation;. land evaldiation
. ,

of the 4phir?es

.,grievlAce proce
q.

ss.
4

e

Otudents and 'faculty most,, probably wl, r1. be neatly concerned.
41 k, .°
with the types of- grievances such as .(ar:di'Sagr ement(o

the interpretation' and /or application of a:ru e or policy"
---- -..

(4) alledged Or clear violation of-a reaionakde and.basf*,alttiough

or pc4.41y, i.e. use-of toilet faci/Atief' .

. . .

. .

members of the opposi , (c) disputes 'over
. .

unwritten rule

degignated for

.facts, disputes' as to the ,equity
of classroom' adrainiste acts. On

.
,.

National E6,7ation Tociation
.4

,and/orreasOnabIppess:

this last Aht, the'
sf .

wr1tes: _ r,

2f grievance can be arrived
g types of questions:

Determination of this type
..ifiat by answeping the *follow

so as1-the act unreasonable,, arbitrary, or
t'-aiscrimin4tory? , 1

00 4'.:
l

was,the act intended to lime did it actual ly
,

in urifair or irequitaige.ireatmemC '

, %,- .4 .

-.

Ls

F

a
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WLsi: the act deliverately aimed, to 'a'ffect a meniber

Is ud*n4 or ,group in an adverse manner?

Has the been _Consistently enforced against
all emplwees

'Has One member
,.out fbr "speci

I

tuderts]?
stImenkJ.eir groupj,een singled
treatment"?

t
Have others violatdgl the rule
punished?,

*tout being

If we substitute.ttie italicized bracke s for the ,word

immediatelrpsreceding such.tfien we:;:W,ill better note the
,

,
,,

applicability of. this resource. NEA's intended audience

.4.
was =onized faculty. This particular resource is

,applicable in-idesignirig studedt grievances, in t area oaf.\
.4.

., . .

"establishing the "so- called :equity #efen4s"

just 4:auW., Again,: only the "headings
'

1. The conduct
policy cite

. The policy-

of the grievant

1.

is-unreavo le

or "tests lfor,

aretprovided 1 ere4 '

unrelated to the,

id

The policy is so b Xad or 'vague thpt does not
clearly indicate prohibitive behavior.

ficienp evidence to prove 'thbThere is ins
alleged vi tion. 1
Appl on of thec rule is discra.mina it or consistent.

y.

,
or has a right to know the 4pgul: ion and any 144

alty and to-receiVera warning In adyaliCe of its

.

pplication:

EXtonuating ci
assessing the

cumstances were not%considtred. in
enalty.

8., Punishment W V unreasonable in relation to ttr. .

provision ylo ated.4 ,

.
. .

..

ar . ,

Grievance Administration: rnfor 'n4 Wa.:..hers' :Zontract, Right

national rduc Ass,ciation, 1572, pg: 37. -_
°

.. -.

. .

Ibid., pp. 38-41. , . ,
.,..

..- .
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Incidently

, 0

the-. abov elicerpt .Can -be used as a valuab

training tool if each.p int.' 184711ustr ed by A probable

NEA did ..ex

. :-

members in tai

. 1
A

ly that 2.n:its effort, to assist its
a.

pteparation fOrtpreSenting grievances.

NtLabor Arbitration -- What You Need to Know provides

innunerable,assistance for anyone involved with grievance

,processes -- complainant, respondent, impartial hearing panel

member -- despite the. fact this publication was'produced

for those

.grievant.
. .

form. .-sWith very, littre-mPdificat'ion 'a 'training tool could

- quickly be develepOd::for valuable use by'-0.11 person involved ,

0'

irivorved-knabbr 4rbitration,'particularly the

%heeiccerpi Selbw is preseAted in its original

in student grievange:60gings -= students2ftulty, and

administrators whether they be complainants, respondents,
- ,

(conciliators, mediators,,'or iembers of a hearing panel;

Effective prespntation-ofthe facts
must begin,with thorough preparati
steps'are.recommended:

1. Study the origin 1 tatemerltit of t
review its histoty t
machinery.

2.. Review the, collec
beginning to end. Oft
glAmce seettoto be)unre
be found t have some

d arguments '

Thellowingt
rr

3. 'Ass
the hea
and-fo
need a
they

a

a.

3

a

he giieyance and
°ugh every step of the grievance

ve barqai ing'agreement from
n, claies which et firs
ated to, the grievance wi /
earing.

1
/ At ..

le all docuri.entikand papers yOu will
ing. Make photostatic copies fo the,a
the other party. If some of the documten
e in the pos ession °Utile other
broug o t 'arbitration-. The°

uthority to subpoena document
wilpesses if they cannot be made available
bay. ...

. .

eied. .

itrator.
.,

s You /(
rty, 4 k.that ..

bitrator /
/-

ari4i ,,, Al,

n anj othet(' ...--?-

/'
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4. Ihterview all, of your Witnesses., Make certain
, understand the theory, of yoUr'case, as Well,as the
Of their own testimony. Run' through the testimony

, times. Role=pfay the.probably cross-examination.
: ---v

Z. Make a w4itten stimmary of the testimohyel each
'' witness .° This can bd useful as a check-list at the

hearing, to ensure that nothing is overlooked.
.'l ,

'' .6. Study.the case from-the other side's point of view. ,
.
\s...Eetprepeu7eci,to deal with op osing evidence and arguments.

- a,
.

. ,-- I

7. Discuss your out e of the case with others, in your
`organization. A fres viewpoint will often disclose

verlooked.

they .

importance
several

weak spots that you may have

8. Read published awards on the issues that seem too be.
'Anvolvedj.n your case. While awards by other, arbitrators
'oh oases between other partiet are /t decisive to
Tour own case, the may be persuasive. The American.
ArlDitration AsOcia ion has publi
tusands of labor arbitration aw
publications. , Use these sugmarie
indexes as a researqh-tool.', -

Similafly, the following could also be adapted:

ed summaries of
dAin its, ,monthly
and thelr cumulative

J

TEN WAYS., TO LOSE gapitimaTi ik ARBITRATION

1. Using arbitration as a harrasding technique by
arbitrating .grievances that cannot be Won..

2. Overemphasis of the grievance by the union or
'ixaggeration of an empl)oyee's fault by management.

3. Ihsufficierit preiaration4 with- reliance on a minimum

heir

of facts tand-Sr-mixiMuM of arguments.

j,. Introducing witnesses who ha a noLbeen
pre6ared as to demeanor 'or the r 1 vane o
testimony in tt:ip 'case. ,

1

5. Attempting' to cOncearessentiallfaCts or to distorts,,
-

. the truth. .
e

,rt

, , '--s, /

6. Refusing to show books, records, and other dOcuments
until reared todc:sd-by subpoena )- '

7..' Clogging the procedure with legal technicalities.
r Q.

,

11.

O

MN.

/5tibor Arbitration -- ,*hat You Need to-Knsim, Robert Coulson,
/ Amefican Arbitration Association, N.Y. 1978,; pp

2 9 3
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/3\'' Withholding full cooperation
..

from the arbitrator..
% ' 4 , N

% , 5

4p- dec rum.
9. ,Disregarding the ordinary, Of courtesy and

.,J

.

..

0 1. gaging in'a debate with the oth r.pide. The
time o try to convince the other' party is before

, arbitr tion, during grievance discupsions. At'the
! arbifEr tion heaiing, efforts shoUld be concentrated on

convinc ng the arbitrator,.6 .

-
)

i

Although

any/more'ex
%
head applicabli y for the development and implementation of

V-.
..

.

' student gkievance designs. One only needs to approach a

p

ssible, !it.is not necessary to provi
;

, . y
s as dotumented proof that eicternal, esources ,..

Vt.

- library, corporati n, or union, in theirilo cammynity to

locate resource. Wth re rd to actual training in terms of

u'llands-on-skill build n 'it s urged tha highly partiCipatory
A

simu lations be writt or adapted to fit the.precise'grievance'

process of a Partin, r school. In this. way the.trainees
.

.

- simultaneously learn t e skills and the process while 11,s47.' '

0
developiRgneedLd cont fi ence allpractitionerg.

dent
::e

4ecause the need fo stent grieAnce processes exists,
.

.'as do the resources, to a sfst such efforts, A is apparent
t

the n t step is the eval tion of existing procA esses and

the field testing of n et.. concepts.

IL

O

,

Ibid pp. *66767.,:

A

--a

.

ti
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